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Woorridge seeks 
Big Ten, NBA success 
Sports, Page 1 B 
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Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman and Vice President for Research 
David Skorton address UI students Wednesday evening. 

CRIME AND RESEARCH 

Study links 
criminal 
behavior, 

Chatting with the president 
Mary Sue Coleman offers opportunity to students 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

ill President Mary Sue Coleman 
held her first monthly "fireside 
chat,· without a fire, before an 
audience of approximately 25 stu
dents Wednesday night in the Tri
angle Ballroom ofthe Union. 

Coleman, along with special 
guests UI Vice President for 
Research David Skorton and UI 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones , 
fielded questions from curious stu-

dents and even asked a few of their 
own. 

Five hundred students were ran
domly invited to attend a discus
sion between administrators and 
students . Despite the small 
turnout, students and administra
tors both said they thought the 
event was a succesS. 

"I had no idea how many stu
dents would show up ," Coleman 
said. "I loved it. I was really 
pleased with the high-quality dis
cussion. If there would have been 

more people , some might have 
been intimidated and afnid to 
talk.-

Students brought up questions 
and concerns that covered all 
aspects of life at the UI. There 
were questions about safety, drink
ing, tuition and fees and even a 
question about why Cambus routes 
are "Red" and "Blue" rather than 
"Black· and "Gold.· 

Skorton said the crowd was a 
perfect one for the type of discus
sion that went on. 

"We weren't looking for a hu(a 
crowd, especially the first time: ~ 
said . · We wanted ta get enouih 
students here for a good disc:u8sio]\ 
and this W88 just about the pe~ 
size crowd." • •• 

UI freshman Leann Thoms Batt£: 
she thought the crowd was jusf 
about the right size. 

"r thought it was very helpful,· 
she said . "lfthere would have been 
500 people, I'd have been intimi· 
dated and probably not apolr.en.~ 

See COlEMAN, Page 711 

.. athletes 

t 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

When former UI bas ketball 
player Jeff Walker was charged 
with eight felony counts of forgery 
for us ing a atolen ATM card on 
Oct. 11. he betame another NCAA 
erim statistic. 

Athlete are becoming partici
pants in illicit activi ty at an 
alarming rate across the country, 
. id S. Daniel Carter, regional vice 
pr sident of Security on Campus 
Inc. 

Programs at the University of 
Mi mi, Florid State University 
a nd the University of Nebraska 
hive received exten ive negative 
pUblicity aner Incidents such as 

ault, Pell grant fra ud, domestic 
Bault and attem pted second-

degr murd r 
The UI i no exception when it 

come to troubled athl etes. Cur
rent football tigh t end Zeron 
Flemlal rand ba kelball player 
Greg II Imer have been in trouble 
With lh law. as well as former 
Hawkeye hria Kingsbury, Mar
eu "Thx" Montgomery and Walker. 

'Ibm ro ett, a sports manage· 
m nt pro~ or at th Univer ity of 
M slichu tt. at Amherst, con· 
ducted II study over 18 months 
that look d at 30 Dlvi ion I uni
v 'RIlle . 

Comp red to male non-athletes, 
male ntblel were lnvolv d in a 
di proportionate number of sexual 

nulta. 
His .tudy c neluded 3.3 percent 

of lh student population tudied 
w r male tbletes, but that B me 
group c mmltted 19 percent of the 
reported xual crime . 

Cart r aaid athletes e mingly 
get in troubl more olWn than non
othlet'. for two r 88on. : atlilud 

STUDY, Page 7" 
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Portraits of Wang Dan, one of best-known Chinese dissidents, hang the Xinhua News Agency, China's de facto embassy in Hong Kong, 
above protesters who staged a sit-in protest outside the offices of Wednesday, urging for the release of Wang. 

Quick verdict no surprise to UI Chinese students 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 Chinese students expressed 
fear, but little surprise Wednesday 
upo~ learning of the ll-year sen
tence of Wang Dan, one of the 
leaders of the Tiananmen Square 
movement. 

The Dr spoke to three Chinese 
students who offered their com
ments, but refused to be identified 
for fear of government reprisal 
should they visit thj!ir homeland. 

"My family is in China ,' one 
student said. "If I go to visit them, 
I could be arrested." 

Chinese authorities condemned 
Wang to 11 years in prison after a 
trial that lasted four hours; the U1 

pf/)[ 'TRIN" MAl L 

student said this was too short to 
be just. 

"It doesn't matter what he did 
or said; they didn't give him a fair 
trial," the student said. 

The student said he will not go 
back to his home country because 
of the government's oppressive 
attitude toward dissent. The stu
dent said Wang's trial and sen
tencing is similar to the experi
ences of other pro-democracy lead
ers in China. 

"They set up an example like 
this to show the society they want 
to control it,· the student said. 
"I'm not planning to go back to 
China . What happened today' is 
one big reason." 

Jian Wang, a UI graduate stu· Randy Damon, a Chinese 
dent in journalism and a native of teacher at Central Campus High 
China, said the government is try- School in Des Moines, said the 
lng to encourage Chinese people to sentence did not surprise him. 
become more patriotic by punish- Damon was in Beijing when thou
ing dissidents. sands of pro·democracy Chinese 

He said Il democratic uprising ' were killed in Beijin(s Tianan
could cause an 1Ul8tabie market in men Square over a penod of days 
China, and the government is beginning June 4, 1989. 
doing what it can to prevent the 
expression of democratic senti· 
ments . 

"I shouldn't say I expected it, 
but I wasn't SUrprised," Jian 
Wang said. 

"1 think the government is try
ing to change the orientation of 
ideology in the country, which is 
doing well economically." 

"A trial like that is very calcu
lated to send messages to people,· 
Damon said. 

Dllman said the pro-democracy 
movement may be helped by the 
sentencing. 

"It might rekindle some flames 
because everyone likes a martyr,· 
he said. 

Hall Mall creator returns to his roots 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

After spending the past eight 
years surrounded by silver jewell')' 
and South American rugs in a 
small room in the Hall Mall, one of 
the country's self-proclaimed "last 
artilts" i8 returning to his first 
love. 

my 'main profession and interest is 
alternative health care," Stephan 
said. 

In 1970, after spending five 
years in India, China and South 
America studying acupuncture and 
herbal medicine, Stephan moved 
into a small room on the second 
floor of a building on the Pedestri
an Mall in an attempt to support 
himself through his artwork. 

sides by real estate agents, con
tractors and other non-retail 
stores. DUring the first six months 
of his business - which cODsisted 
solely of emerald jewelry he made 
- he lived hand-to-mouth. 

"It took several years to get peo
ple to climb those stairs,' he said: 
uThen I found two more hippie 
artists to join me and all the busi· 
nesses jumped ship. The customers 
all looked like hippies and the oth
er people up here were all 
·straights.' • 

Chinese dissident Wang Dan is 
shown during a protest in Bei
jing's Tiananmen Square in this 
May 1989 file photo. 

Tiananmen 
'leader' 
sentenced 
to 11 years 
Charles Hutzler 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - The trial lasted 
four hours, and the verdict was 
harsh: 11 years in prison for Wang 
Dan, one of the last active leaders 
of the 1989 Tiananmen Square 
democracy movement. 

With Wednesday's swift judg
ment, China's Communist Party 
leaders signaled their resolve to 
silence critics . But they also 
revealed worries about anti-gov-' 
emment sentiment and the potent 
memories of the military assault 
that crushed the 1989 demonstra
tions. 

"The student movement was 
such a big thing that nobody can 
forget it,· said a man standing 
outside the courthouse where 
Wang was tried. "Just because we 
don't talk about it openly doesn't 
mean we don't care,· said the 
man, who refused to be identified. 

For many, Wang symbolized 
that movement. As a Beijing Uni-

Kirk Stephan, owner of Emerald 
City, 114 E. College St., and creator 
of the Hall Mall , plans to close his 
shop right after Christmas to 
return to Belize and Honduras to 
work as an alternative health prac
titioner. 

'"l'he fact is, the clinics I started 
years ago are floundering . I am 
and always will be an artist, but 

"My ultimate goal was to survive 
and eat,· he said. "I didn't want a 
real job. I had been away from that 
for too long. So, starting my own 
bUliness was my only alternative." 

When he first moved into what 
was BOOn to become the Hall Mall, 
Stephan was surrounded on all 

More uhippie" businesses moved 
in, and the Hall Mall was born. 

Ail an oceanography and archeol
ogy major at the UI, Stephan Sup-

see EMERALD, Page 7" 

David C","",The Daily Iowan 

The Hall Mall's Emarald City is closing after eight yean, Its owner, 
Kirk Stephan, is moving to Central America. 
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- BILL CLINTON: 
Began a nonstop blitz to 
Election Day with a rally 
in Ypsi- ~---~ 
lanti, 
Mich_, 
where he 
told vot-

"I erSt 
don't 
deserve 
a" th e ------..... 
credit. Clinton 

But our policies have 
helped you create .,. 
jobs." Clinton began his 
final campaign swing, 
which will end in 

~Arkansas, with a touch of 
:melancholy. Win or lose,' 
-he will soon stop doing 

he has always done 
~best: running for office. 
:; -BOB DOLE: Suggest
'ed a Clin
ton vieto
:~y would 
-plunge 
the nation 

-in to a 
- recessio~. 
Seizing on 
'a new 
govern
ment 

Dole 

-;eport showing econom
' ic growth slowed in the 
'July-September quarter, 
the Republican chal-
lenger asserted the econ
omy "is barely afloat" 
under Clinton's steward
ship. "The Clinton recov
ery ended today," Dole 
said in Clarksville, Tenn. 

• ROSS PEROT: Criti
. cized both political par-
ties for taking special

' interest 
donations 
as he 
.endorsed 
Massa-
chusetts 
-Senate 
'candidate 
:William 
:Weld, Perot 

:who takes special inter
:est money. When he 
:~arned the Republican 
~governor takes PAC 
:~oney, Perot said in 
;~oston, "Until we get rid 
:of (PAC money) all of the 
:people in the system 
:~ave to operate on it. 
:We/ve got to change the 
.i:ampaign finance system 
~nd get rid of it." 
-, - AL GORE: Cam
:oaigned in Pittsburgh 
:~fore heading to Texas 
:for more campaigning. 
: - JACK KEMP: Told 
~ People to ignore surveys 
:that show Dole lagging 
.behind Clinton. "polls 
:oon/t elect. People elect 
:and th;!t's what's goi~g 
:to elect Bob Dole," 
:Kemp said in Monterey, 
:Calif. 
• 

Election '96 On-Site I In-home Senl« C/S!l!lC9 1!~lnhlne !lOOn I 
Q Setup. Upersd"" C.II for • _11ft I WWW ~ 
Q R~slro. iroul:>le.!lhootlne complelo • IIflO TO .c', '" ' 

Activists feel presidential election 
overlooks environmental issues 

Q Networking •• Novell & .Iul Iillill8,. • Me.t Dlea. " 
ath • "tal-H . Mf...,f .. t 

1901 BrOod: The Computer Gu 

, laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not easy being green, espe
cially in 1996. 

Public opini'on polls show only 1-
5 percent of the electorate views 
environmental issues as a priority 
in this election. Many environmen
tal activists feel unrepresented, 
they said. 

Ben Lewis, a UI sophomore and 
environmental activist, said the 
environment is an important issue 
the Democrats and Republicans 
have overlooked. 

"The environment is going to 
determine the futUre of the human 
race, and it's not where it needs to 
be in the presidential campaign," 
Lewis said. "Ralph Nader is defi
nitely an environmental choice." 

Nader is the Green Party's can
didate for president and publicly 
speaks on behalf of the environ
ment. Jackie Gharib, a Nader sup
porter, said low voter turnout 
reflects the two-party system's 
poor response to the will of the 
people. 

"(Nader) provides a true alterna
tive and a voice that I have a 
tremendous amount of respect for," 
Gharib said. 

UI biological. science Professor 
Stephen Hendrix said the two 
presidential candidates have 
placed the environment on the 
back burner in this campaign 
because they feel they don't need 
to address environment issues to 
win the election. 

"There's no real discussion and 
nobody seems to be paying much 
attention to environmental issues," 

"The environment is going to determine the future of the 
human race, and it's not where it needs to be in the 
presidential campaign. " 

Ben Lewis, UI sophomore and environmental activist 

Hendrix said. "We need to make dency, but he didn't follow through 
provisions regarding groundwater with most of his rhetoric. 
pollution due to unregulated septic "Bill Clinton will be supporting 
tanks and the development of the the same old policy, and I'm cer· 
north corridor of Johnson County tain that things will not get much 

IAB Lll0 IAr O't'«l> 
presents 

A FREE HALLOWEEN HAUNTED HOUSE PARTY 
Thursday, October 31st 

7-9pm for ages 13 and under 
LATINO NATIVE AMERICAN 

CULTURAL CENTER 
308 Melrose Avenue, Iowa City (Haunted Hou~) 

Afro-American Cultural Center 
303 Melrose Avenue, Iowa City (Party) 

in the upland woods surrounding better," Ridenour said. "He mea· r-""""l:~'"\rr---==--:::,.......-r----'~---:-----'M:"" __ -_ 
the Iowa River." Sures the worth of an environmen· 

Hendrix said salvage logging is a tal policy by the number of 
main concern of environmental bureaucrats that the new program SII-err .. 
activists. requires anq the number of tax- ... 

"Salvage logging basically lets payer dollars spent.w 
logging companies cut down any- Ridenour said Dole has a record Since 1976 
thing that they classify as 'dead for doing what he promised and a Year-round 
and dying: W Hendrix said. "That compassion for people who have ~L.ristmas Chop 
kind of dead materiQl is extremely lost the right to use their property. V t featurin

lJ 
~ 

important to these ecosystems, "I think Bob Dole takes a realia· ." 
and other mistakes are leading to tic approach,w Ridenour said. "He ar-~URY-
the hideous exploitation of healthy is looking for a cost-effective way OkHi~MAS 
trees,.'! to keep federal standards high OIl_om. 

Democrats have backed down on while giving a greater say to state 30 I Kirkwood Ave. • Iowa • 351 ~0242 
environmental issues concerning and local government on how to ..... --...;..;..;;...;;.;;;.;..;.;;.;.;.;;.;.;;..;.::..;..;:;.:.........:;::.;.;.,;;..;:;:.::'-....;~...;;,;:..:.::...-_.:J 
land development when faced with meet these goals." 
stiff Republican resistance on the · Ridenour said Americans have a 
national level, he said. great deal at stake in the environ-

"I definitely wouldn't want the ment, and he doesn't doubt both 
future of the environment to rest Dole and Clinton believe the envi
on (GOP presidential candidate ronment must be protected . 
Bob) Dole and the Republican Par- "Everyone needs clean air and 
ty's shoulders, but (President) clean water to survive," he said. 
Clinton hasn't done much to pro- "The difference is how people 
tect it either," Hendrix said. choose to achieve it. Do we want a 

David Ridenour, the vice presi· government that increases taxes 
dent of the National Center of and takes away jobs or one that 
Public Policy and Research, said increases incentives for a better 
Clinton has touched on a few envi- environment? I think Bob Dole's 
ronmental issues during his presi- vision will do a better job . ~ 
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Get your PERSONALIZED CALENDARS for hoIltlay glfte. 
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Make the moot of our ~rvice5 thl, holltlay ~a~. 

1EC~ 
IOWA Q1Y I'lua Centrt O~ 354-5950' CORALVlu.E HicfrMy6 Will 331"214 
~ CEDAR RAPIDS 711 c.a ... Point Rd. ~-7010 
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Senate rivals squabble over tenor, veracity c6' Lunch with the Chefs 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The candidates 
for U.S. Senate squabbled Wednes· 
day over the tone of their race and 
over who's telling the truth in the 
campaign. 

Incumbent 
Democratic U.S. 
Sen. Tom 
Harkin said 
Republican Rep. 
Jim Ross Light
foot has turned 
the race person
al by calling 
him a "cowardW 

as part of a 
campaign of 
"ever-escalating Harkin 
personal 
attacks to draw attention away 
from the issues.w 

"Jim Lightfoot is attacking my 
integrity rather than defending his 
record because his record is inde
fensible," Harkin said. 

Lightfoot aides accused Harkin 
of running negative television ads 
and misleading voters with new 
commercials that accuse Lightfoot 
of doing the same thing. 

tMhtl4ftM/~ 

"Mr. Harkin wants a specific 
example of when he's not telling 
the truth and that's a specific 
example,w said Lightfoot aide 
Monte Shaw, who called Harkin's 
allegations "basically an outright 
lie.w 

Shaw said 
Lightfoot was 
trying to talk 
about issues in 
the closing days 
of the campaign 
while Harkin 
tried to turn 
voters attention 
away from 
issues. 

"The bottom 

r-------, 

line here is t~e lightfoot 
Tom Harkm 
campaign was the first campaign to 
run negative television and radio,w 
Shaw said. "I think it has a lot to 
do with the character of person 
we're sending to Washington, D.C. 
I was also shocked by the fact that 
Sen. Harkin thought we weren't 
running a campaign based on the 
issues.w 

The charges flew at separate 
news conferences, as both candi
dates tried to take control of the 

campaign's agenda in the final 
days. 

Both candidates plan to tour the 
state in buses this week. Lightfoot 
launches his today, while Harkin 
hits the road Saturday. 

Independent polls have shown 
Harkin with a lead in the race, but 
Republicans say their surveys 
show Lightfoot is gaining and 
Harkin is getting desperate. 

Harkin scoffed and said he has a 
comfortable lead and Lightfoot is 
the one who is desperate. 

"We're still in a double-digit lead, 
but I'm not taking any vote for 
granted; Harkin said. 

Harkin argued he was forced to 
go on the offensive because outside 
groups have been bashing him on 
behalf of Lightfoot, but insisted his 
commercials focus on issues. 

"I'm not impugning his honesty 
or integrity," Harkin said . 

Shaw said Lightfoot had offered 
to jointly agree to head off outside 
attacks, but Harkin declined and 
went on the assault. Har1cin reject
ed that argument. 

"Mr. Lightfoot has thrown up a 
lot of smoke screens, but I think it's 
important to cut through the haze 
and get to the facts," Harkin aid. 

Harkin's lack of Iowa abode attacked 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

Who says Republicans don't care 
for the financially needy? 

In response to Iowa Democratic 
Sen. 1bm Harkin's explanation for 
not maintaining a domicile in his 
home state, the Iowa Federation of 
College Republicans (lFCR) used its 
group funds to buy him a ticket for a 
cruise to the Bahamas. 

Har1cin told The Des Moines Reg· 
ister he was not wealthy enough to 
maintain a residence in Iowa, a 
statement that has been criticized 
by the campaign of his challenger, 
Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot. But Harkin 
owns property in Virginia and three 
houses in the Bahamas, Hans Gul
lickson, vice chairperson of IFCR 
and president of the Ul College 
Republicans, said. 

"We felt we had to help the poor 
guy out,W he said. 

A second ticket was bought for a 
member of the College Republicans 
to accompany Harkin. A drawing 

will determine the winner of that 
ticket, Gullickson said. 

"Let's give a young Iowan the 
opportunity to meet Sen. Har1cin's 
neighbors,· he said. "They're not 
Iowans." 

Gullickson announced the gif\ at a 
press conference at Iowa State Uni· 
versity in Ames Monday. He said 
Harkin is wercome to pick up his 
ticket any tim . If Harkin won't 
accept the gift;, the student who win 
the other ticket will be allowed to 
choose a companion. 

Lightfoot has staled repeatedly 
during this campaign he always 
lived in his hometown of Shenan
doah, Iowa. He said he was home for 
almost every weekend during his 12 
years in Congress, and he had his 
car repalred and his haircut there. 

The Harkin campaign, however, 
said IFCR's offer must be due to 
Republican unwillingness to discuss 
real issues. 

"Sen. Harkin was born and raised 
in Iowa," Todd Sandman, deputy 
preSR Recretary of Harkin's cam-

paign, said. "And he ha a perma
nent re idence in Iowa." 

Harkin owns a duplex in Indi
anola, Iowa, which he rents to two 
retired couples. He votes at his 
brother 's address in Cumming, 
Iowa. 

Sandman aid it doe n't matter 
where Har1cin lives. 

"What's important i not what he 
doe on the weekend, but what he 
doe during the week," he aid. "And 
obviou ly the senator spends his 
w ksfighting for Iowan , and the 
Republican pend their weeks the 
wrong way." 

Gullickson said, however, voters 
should know whether their elected 
officials maintain homes in th ir 
home state. 

"r think p ople have a right to 
know that Harkin owns three hou8' 
es in the Bahamas but keeps a mail
box in Iowa," he said. Mit' up to th 
voters to decid whether they want 
to take that into account wh n they 
vote, but they have a right to know 
it.w 

October 31, 1996 
11 :30,1 :OOpm, at the Ritler Room 

Join the chefs of the 10tl4 MemonaJ Union for 
another cooking demonstration and lunch buffet. 

This month ftllluTts: 

Fall Hartlest Foods 
Angel Hair Pasta with 

Spaghetti Squash, 
"} . Italian Sausage, and Tomato Saute. 
r~ 

v~venison, Pork, and Butternut Squash 
,: l\. Cassoulet OtIer Wild Rice . 

: 1"-' Pumpkin Cheesecake If"!\"""';'::-_ 

Hot Apple Cider 

Onl)' $4.75 
rtc~\IC! II frtt rmpt of W dUMJ tntpmtd 

~ 
~ 

I <I MtmoriIII Union 
Jt/fman and MldOOn Sat cs 

Iowa Cit" IA 512-42 

CA"IN() SI-lUr']]Ji 
Only $3.00 p r p r n 

Include Tran portation and Buffet Lun h 
Eyery Tuesday. Depauiol from; 

9:30am.HyVee, Hwy 151 & [Mara n 
10: lSam.K.M rt W. . t 
16th Av W, C dar R, pld 
lO:45am.Hampton Inn onh t, Exit 

242, ralvill 
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{JENERA! INFORMATION 
: . Calendar Policy: Announcements 
-fOr the section must be submitted to 
:rile Daily Iowan new.:.room, 201 N 
:Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~o days prior to publication. Notices 
:may be sent through the mail, but be 
~re to mail early to ensure publica. 
AtOn . All submissions must be dearly 
l'tinled on a Calendar column blank 
o(~hich appears on the cia ifled ad 
~ges) or typewritten and triple· 
:sPaced on a full sheet of paper. 
. : Announcements will not be ac ept· 
:ed over the telephone. All submls
·sJon must Indud the name and 
:P.hone number, which will not be 
:~ublished, of a contact person in case 

I 

of que lions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tl ements will not b accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dlily Iowan 
strive for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mi leading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarlfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In lhe announcements sec
tion. 

Publl.hlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is put>lished by Student 
PublicatiOns Inc., 111 
Communication Center, Iowa CIty, 

Iowa 52242, daily ex ept Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and univer ity vacations. 
Second class postas paid at th 
Iowa ity Po t Offic under the A t 
of ongr of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMA TER: S nd addr~s 
change to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communlca·tion enter, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa Ity and 
Coralville, $15 for on m ter, ~30 
(or two me ters, S 10 for ummer 
session, $40 for (ull year; Out of 
town, $30 for one me ler, $60 for 
two me leI), $1 5 for ummer 
ion, $75 all y .Jr. 
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Low census tally shocks officials 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Hoping to gain an additional 
$200,000 a year in state funds, 
Iowa City officials spent $198,000 
for 8 special census, expecting pop
ulation numbers to have risen in 
the last six years. 

Instead, census results indicated 
a lower number of reaidents, and 
consequently, Iowa City will 
receive only $25,000 a year in state 
funds - $175,000 less than offi
cials originally sought. 

City administrators had expect
ed population numbers to rise from 
59,738 in 1990 to 63,700, but were 
s urprised by preliminary findings 
totaling only 60,087 citizens. 

The anticipated increase of about 
3,900 residents was expected to 
bring the city an additional 
$200.000 per year, but an actual 
increase of about 349 people will 
only result in an additional 
$25,000. The cost for the $198,000 
special census will now take the 
city eight years to regain, which is 
paid for by local taxpayers' funds . 

The last federal census was con
ducted in 1990. Six years ago, Iowa 
City's population was found to total 
59,738. City officials predicted 
growth had occurred based on the 
number of housing units built since 
1990, accounting for a vacancy rate 
of 5 percent, demolition possibility 

and persons per household. 
The special census was needed in 

order to verify population expan
sion, allowing the city to collect 
additional road-use tax funding 
and population-allocation rev
enues, City Manager Steve Atkins 
said. 

"Based on our projection factors, 
we determined that there was 
enough growth to warrant the spe
cial census," said Marian Karr, city 
clerk and co-chairperson of the 
Special Census Committee. 

Officials looked at the number of 
housing units built since the Fed
eral Census Bureau's 1990 housing 
count, which demonstrated area 
growth. 

Census takers finished their 
door-to-door tally last week, which 
was conducted by personal inter
views. Residents who were not 
home were visited up to four times 
before census takers left a note 
asking occupants to call the census 
bureau office. 

Officials believe their sampling 
technique is accurate, especially 
compared to mail surveys. 

"Door-to-door interviewing is a 
truer representation of the number 
of units and people," Director of 
City Planning and Development 
Karin Franklin said. 

The interviewing process allows 
census takers to make judgments 
concerning how many individuals 

might live in a building. In a mail
in survey, the resident is left to 
determine the type of unit in which 
they live, Franklin said. 

Iowa City officials are extremely 
puzzled by the low population 
numbers the census revealed. 

"How can you have all the land 
development the Iowa City area 
has had but virtually no change at 
all in population?" Atkins said. 

The 1990 Federal Census 
Bureau's housing-unit count might 
have been overstated, Franklin 
said. 

Atkins said officials still have 
plenty of work ahead of them. 

They think the size of the family 
might be shrinking, Atkins said. 

Karr said the census bureau 
office is currently undergoing a 
"Were You Counted" campaign, 
which may possibly alter the out
come oftheir preliminary findings. 

The campaign ~gan on Oct. 26, 
and respondents have until Nov. 8 
to return their forms. This effort 
allows individuals who were not 
counted to be counted by filling out 
a form and submitting it to the 
Federal Census Bureau's regional 
office. Forms may be obtained at 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., the main lobby of the 
Civic Center, 410 E . Washington 
St., or by calling the city clerk's 
office. 

"'IIt?il$9itii6ifll>¢l"IIIr---------------------------------------------------

Forum addresses domestic violence 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City community members 
held a forum on the issue of domes
tic violence to conclude Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month at the 
First National Bank last night. 

The public forum drew an audi
ence of approximately 30 people. 
Panel members included Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick White, 
Iowa City Police Officer Bruce 
Brucher, UI professor of social work 
Susan Schechter and other commu
nity members. They focused on 
what Iowa City is doing to combat 
domestic violence in the Iowa City 
area. 

Cris Kinkead , director of the 
Domestic Violence Intervention Pro
eram (DVIP), said the idea behind 

JllMtljlgm;_ 
POUCE 

Mich4lel A.~, 49, 1075 W. Benton 
l., was Charged With operating while 

IntOXICated at Ihe corner of Highway 6 
and Broadway on Oct. 29 at 10:45 p.m. 

Christopher Bennett, 21, 522 E. 
Burlington St, was charged with driving 
under suspension al the corner of wash
Ington and JOhnson streets on Oct. 29 at 
10:15 p.m. 

Asela N. Peirls, 24, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated al the corner of Highways 1 
and 6 on Oct. 30 at 2:20 a.m. 

Corey D. Coulson, 21 , Oxford, Iowa, 
W~ charged with assault causing injury, 
disorderly conduct and criminal trespass 
ilt The Field House, 11' E. College St., 
on Oct. 30 at 12:44 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Willer 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage Licenses 
David Hess and Katherine 

S(hellberl, bOlh of North liberty, on 

the forum was to provide a commu
nity response to the issue of domes
tic violence and to get people talk
ing about what services are avail
able. 

"We want a public response about 
what will be done in the future," 
Kinkead said. "Every year some
thing more happens in Iowa." 

Schechter spoke about the 
progress the justice system has 
made to put domestic violence in 
public light. 

"In 1986, Iowa instituted the 
mandatory arrest code," she said. 
"Twenty to 25 years ago, the com
munity didn't have any response to 
domestic violence. In 1976, there 
were no protection orders." 

Priorities for legal reform were 
discussed and questions were raised 

Oct. 21 . 
Duane Tepoel and Brenda McNeal. 

both of North Liberty, on Oct. 21 . 
Andrew Morrical and Jacqueline Jor

dan, both of Coralville, on Oct. 21. 
Scott Hyslop and Elizabeth Ceilley, 

both of Iowa City, on Oct. 21 . 
Jeffrey Winders and Elizabeth More

house, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 21. 
Juon Carson and Mindi Avance, 

both of Wellman, Iowa, on Oct. 23. 
Chun Chen and Kwai Lam, both of 

Iowa City, on Oct. 23. 
Chul-Soo Sao and Hyun-Kyong Katie 

Ko, of Coralville and Toledo, Ohio, 
respectively, on Oct. 25. 

Corey Tuttle and Kellie Groce, both 
of North Liberty, on Oct 28. 

David Pasley and Amy Smith, both of 
Iowa City, on Oct. 28 . 

8 irths 
Jared Daniel, to Diane and Greg Kil

berger of Coralville, on Oct. 23. 
Charles Michael, to Janelle and Rus

sell Neace of North Liberty, on Oct. 25. 
luke Gerard, to Theresa and Darwin 

Wooten of Coralville, on Oct. 26. 

about what has been done and what 
needs to be done in the future . 

White said it is important to look 
at the private and public sectors in 
order to evaluate the effectiveness 
of any service. 

"Institutions move very slowly," 
he said . "Trying to measure the jus
tice department is hard because it is 
an imperfect laboratory with many 
variables. 

"It's important to look at the 
entire private and public sector. The 
public sector is ahead. Batterers' 
shelters aren't institutionally sup
ported." 

Th conclude the forum, the panel 
discussed what future action Iowa 
City can take to improve services 
for victims of domestic abuse. 

Racine Elizabeth, to Norma and Steve 
Miller of Kalona, on Oct. 27. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The Children'S Room of the Iowa 

City Public Library will host author Phyl
lis Reynolds Naylor in the Children's 
Room of the library, 123 S. Linn St. , from 
3-4 :30 p.m. 

Delta Sigma Theta sorority will spon
sor Halloween movie night, with the 
films "Candyman" and "Tales from Ihe 
Hood, " in Room 235 of the Boyd law 
Building from 6-10 p.m. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
offer early voting in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 
St., at 10 a.m. 

Lunch with the Chefs will be offered 
in the River Room of the Union from 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

UI Department of linguistics will 
sponsor a talk by Carlos Benavides titled 
"Headedness in Endocentric Spanish 
Compounds" in Room 202 of the Eng
lish-PIlilosophy Building at 4 p.m. 

DANCE MARATHON 
Creating Tomorrow By Dancing Today 

"It's truly amazing how being involved in Dance Marathon 
has made such a difference in my life." 

-Scott Felgenhauer, VI Senior, 1995 & 1996 D 

Make a difference In your life and the life of a child. 
Dancer registration will be November 4·6. Stop by the 
IMU to sign-up or call the Dance Marathon office at 
353-2094 for more infonnation, 

New site sought for library expansion 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The previous plans drawn up 
for the Iowa City Public Library 
expansion have been scrapped, 
and planners have gone back to 
the drawing board. 

At a work session of the Iowa 
City City Council and the Library 
Board of Trustees Wednesday 
night, three sites were chosen as 
possibilities for future public 
library expansion. More specific 
plans will not' be made until the 
groups agree on the project's basic 
details, Councilor Karen Kubby 
said. 

"The city staff have decided 
that this council is so fickle (that) 
until the council can give them a 
better idea of the site, they don't 
want to draw up any more 
detailed designs," she said. 

The three publicly owned prop
erties being considered are: the 
parking lot between the current 
public library, 123 S. Linn St., and 
the Holiday Inn, 210 N. Dubuque 

St.; an area behind the Civic Cen
ter, 410 E. Washington St.; and 
the corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Gilbert Street, near the bus depot. 

MWithin 30 days we s hould 
begin feasibility studies on the 
properties," said Karin Franklin, 
director of city planning and 
development. 

Although the new library build
ing will be bigger and better, the 
site should not move far from its 
current location, Councilor Larry 
Baker said. 

"As soon as you take it across 
Gilbert Street, you change the 
dynamics of who uses the library," 
Baker said. 

"What you will have is people 
going directly to the library and 
not going downtown." 

Members of the council and the 
library board have come to the 
conclusion that its 47,000 square 
feet are not enough to meet the 
needs of the Iowa City community. 

"We need 80,000 square feet of 
library," Library Director Susan 
Craig said. MThe library hoard's 

preference is to k.eep library 8pace 
together. The really positive mes
sage is that we need more library 
space and we need it downtown.' 

If the new library building i~ 
built at the parking lot near the 
Holiday Inn, it will be capable oC 
containing a wide range of facili
ties, such 81 retail space and 
office space, as weU 8A multipur
pose and conference rooms. 

'There is a clear preference for 
mixed use on the Holiday Inn 
parking lot site,' City Manager 
Steve Atkins said. 

Councilor Dean Thornberry 
said the site near Gilbert Street 
would make parking more accessi
ble for librarygoera because there 
is an existing parking lot there. 

"My main concern i8 having a 
library that i8 for existing and 
future generations,· he said. "1b 
be available, they've got to be 
accessible. 

"That site solves my problem for 
parking.-

;t'lldtH(. NOIJembt.'l 1: 
CAFE LATINO 

mu.k:, danclnll, mlnllllng, .nd ,.. ... hmenl. 

latino & Natlv. American Cultural Centet' 
by Boyd Law Building 

7:30 pm 'til Midnight 

CooIt 33H2981or _Inf.......uon 

ADRIEN VAN OSTADE 
Etchings of B PfJIISBnt Life In 

Holland'. Golden Age 

exhibit at the 
MUSEUM OF ART 
until December 29 

tb/({' 

h' gmll",,:,' ruttlt!, Ijj. 

lounileX _ 
3.,4'" 51'l6'~7"'8'~ 9 " 10 '1 11 '-1 12'-113 ................... 

AirWalk Trunk Show 
Saturday, November 2 • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Meet a representative from AirWalk and see an expanded selection 
of these active casual styles for men and women. Choose from our large selection 

or place your special order during this el'Cnt. 

VONMAUR 
Sycamore Mall 

- - - - ...... ... - - -- • .-,., - - - -.~ -- -! :~~. 
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oints '~th letes are trained to be more aggressive. Their popularity makes them feel 
Quotable that they are above the standards that are set for others, and that's unfortunate,H 

S. Daniel Carter, regional vice president of Security on Campus Inc" on the 
recent increase in athlete-involved crime 

Courageous 
struggles 
against capital 
punishment 

Sister Helen Prejean, author of the best-sell
ing "Dead Man Walking" and advocate 
against capital punishment, visited the UI 
campus Tuesday to speak about her experi
ences in counseling death-row inmates. 

Prior to her speaking engagement, Prejean held a 
press conference at the Boyd Law Building. When 
she sat down to speak with the media, I felt like I 
had known her for a long time; I could have spoken 
with her forever. 

Prejean began counseling inmates in 1982 when 
a friend asked her if she would correspond with a 
death-row inmate at Angola State Penitentiary in 
Louisiana. She agreed, and later became his spiri
tual adviser. The inmate was Elmo Patrick Son
nier. 

Sonnier and his brother, Eddie, kidnapped a 
high-school couple on a date. They raped the 

teen-age girl, forced t he 
couple to lie face down, side 
by side in a ditch and shot 
them execution-style with 

three bullets in the 
back of thei r heads. 
This brutal murder 
and others like it 
make me wonder 
why Prejean, a nun 
with an illuminat
ing smile and a 
heart-warming 
Louisiana accent, 

fights to save 
the lives of 
cold-blooded 

James McCurtis Jr. murd~~j:~n 
said she bat
tles against 

the death penalty because, "Once you put yourself 
in the business of killing the people who killed oth
er people, how do you distinguish your actions .. . 
you're agreeing (to) torture and kill people." 

It is cheaper to keep prisoners alive than to kill 
them. In Florida, an execution costs about $3.18 
million. It only costs $516,000 to keep someone in 
prison for 40 years. Politicians feed the American 
public phrases like "justice was served" after an 
execution has taken place, and use the death penal
ty as a campaign booster to show they are tough on 
crime. But our justice system has proven to produce 
fatal flaws in capital punishment. 

A 1995 report showed 350 people were wrongful
ly convicted of capital otTenses between 1900 and 
1985. In the last two decades, 48 people have been 
released from death row because of their inno
cence. However, 23 of the 350 wrongfully convicted 
of a capital crime have been executed. Innocent 
people died by the hands of"justice.· 

The process of the death penalty is racially and 
economically biased. It attacks poor people and 
African-Americans. Legal experts say African-Amer
icans are more likely to receive the death penalty 
than whites, especially if the victim is white. 
African-Americans comprise 12 percent of the U.S. 
.population, but 40 percent of prisoners on death row 
. are black - 84 percent are there for killing whites. 
Experts also say whites who kill blacks most likely 
will not receive the death penalty. 

.' The graphic action of an execution atTects the 
lives and minds of the prison statT. According to 

· ' Prejean, a warden at the Louisiana State Peniten-
• tiary said he could not perform his job anymore 
• even though he felt he was legally right. Despite 
: the team ofpsychiatri ts that meet with the staff 
, before the execution, the wardens and guards say 
; :they "can't sleep at night and (they) can't eat 
: because (their) conscience knows (they are) doing 
: ,the wrong thing." : . D on Cabana, a MiSSissippi warden who 
: :: published a book about h. is experie~ce~ 
• • with death ·row inmates, had to qUIt hls 
: • job because it took too big of a toll on 

him. He bad gotten to know one particu· 
-Iar inmate rather well before the execution. Th~ 

· inmate, on his way to the gas chamber, asked the 
, warden, "How am 1 going to get through this?" 

Cabana consoled him by answering, "breathe deep 
- and rigbt away· 80 it will be les8 painful. 
• Prejean, who has witnessed three executions, 
: said if everyone could view an execution, th people 
• of America would say, "We do not want capital 
: punishment to exist anymore." 
: The film "Dead Man Walking" Islhe closest 
• :American people have come to seeing an execution. 
, :The movie was the most intriguing ti 1m of last year, 
" and it has made an impact on America's view of the 
• death penalty. It i the kind of movie I would rec· 
- :ommend, but I don't think I will see it again 
: because of the empty feeling 1 had at\er leaving the 
= theater. 

- Prejean said these criminals are fellow human 
beings and no one should be killed. She has star d 

• into the eyes of men in the electric chair. She coun
- sels them until the day they die, because "it is the 
; rilht thing to do. I say to them, 'look, you may have 
: done the most horrible thing any human being 
: . wuld do and I don't condone that, but you're a 
• human being and you hav dignity and you should 
: ' not die alone.' • 
· I asked Prejean to autograph my book and she 

eigned it: "To James - Choose life." No matter 
: what your atanca' on capital punishment III , 
: . whether you are for it, against It or indifferent, you 
• : mUlt admit Prejean is a courageous penon. 

: J.1IIft McCurtis Jr:s column appear~ Thurbday on the 
• Viewpoints Pages. 
'. ' 

JUST WAIT! 
ON ELECTION NIGHT, 
TI-IE GREAT PUBUC 
WILL RISE UP AND 

MAKE ME PDESIDENTI 
GOOD 
GRIEF. 

Three days of honoring the dead 

I t's Halloween, and most people 
at the UI will party this week
end and wear costumes depict

ing fictional characters, rock musi
cians or socioeconomic stereotypes. 
Some people will drink until they 
think they see ghosts. 

However, in Hispanic communi
ties, Halloween is the first day of a 
three-day celebration called El Dia 
de Los Muertos, the Day of the 
Dead, which celebrates the dead. 

On All Hallows Eve, the spirits of 
children, angelitos, are welcomed 
back from the great beyond. Food is 
laid out for the spirits. From this, 
Americans have derived the tradi
tion of children going from door to 
door to collect food for the spirita. 

The next afternoon, on All Saints 
Day, adult spirits are welcomed 
back, usually with the tolIing of 
church bells. Signs of the spirits' 
arri val vary. If a glass of wine is 
knocked over or candles are blown 
out, the dead have returned. 

On the last day, All Souls Day, 
people tend grave sites and have 
picnics. The bells ring out again 
and fireworks explode. The spirits 

In remembering and cele
brating the dead, Hispanic 
culture embraces death as 
an essential part of life, and 
even mocks death. 

return to the cemetery, where they 
lay down and leave the living alone 
until next year, when they come 
back for the party. 

El D(a de Los Muertos is a joyful 
holiday. When the spirits return, 
there is a feast of Pan de Muerto, a 
sweet bread, and the dishes the 
deceased enjoyed in life. People 
reminisce about good times with 
friends and relatives who have 
died. There is comfort in remem· 
bering the dead are still with the 
living and are not lost. 

In remembering and celebrating 
the dead, Hispanic culture 
embraces death as an essential 
part of life, and even mocks death. 
Calacas, skeletons hown at work 
or play, are common decoration . 
While there probably aren't many 
calacas in Iowa City, they are com
mon decorations in Mexican 

restaurants in the Southwest. 
Calacas are reminders there is a 
skeleton beneath everyone' kin, 
and everyone is bound for the 
graveyard eventually. 

El D(a de Los Muertos is general. 
ly associated with Catholicism 
because Mexico and most Latin 
American countries have huge 
Catholic populations. It is a actually 
a relic of the old Aztec and Mayan 
religions and a form of ancestor 
worship, but the celebration contin
ues as part of Hispanic culture. 

So, this weekend when you are 
celebrating Halloween and a gla 
of punch tips over though no one 
touched it. or your gue ts go 
through far more food than you 
thought they would, perhap there 
is another explanation. Perhaps 
your relatives have come for the 
party, and you should sit with 
them and discuss their live and 
yours. Then, lead them back to the 
cemetery, where they can lay down 
and get a good rest until next year. 

T. K. Kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

Halloween should be scary and fun 

I s Halloween still a holiday for 
children? It just does not seem 
like it could be that much fun 

anymore. For one thing, it rains 
every year. This, coupled with the 
feaT of not going to any strange 
house because you might get a 
razor in a candy apple, relegates 
kids to trick-or-treating in malls. 

Not only that, but costumes can't 
be offensive or violent anymore, 
according to many schools. After 
you take away wi tches, super
heroes and karate men, you are left 
with only fruits and vegetables. 
And one day soon, someone will 
take up the cry for fruit and veg
etable rights, too. 

There are other reasons to be 
afraid on Halloween. In 1978. a 
new fear was put into the head of 
every parent, or parent-to·be. This 
was the year the firet "Halloween· 
movie came out. There is a direct 
correlation between this and feel· 
i ngs of insecurity in the dark Octo
ber sireets. 

In 1967, horror writer Ivan But
ler wondered if horror movies pre
sented a bad example to viewers. 
He answered himself with, "One 
would feel fairly safe in asserting 
that not a single werewolf or vam
pir stalks the streets of our cities 
88 a result of an audience watching 
a monster film .. ." 

Adults shouldn't be afraid 
to let their kids have a great 
Halloween. 

The problem with this conclusion 
is it is no longer 1967, and instead 
of monsters in our movies, there 
are lasher in our movies . Older 
movies depended on suspense and 
left much of the terror to the imagi
nation. Today, horror in the movies 
is blood and sex. 

During 1978-81, America was 
flooded by the largest number of 
horror films in history, mostly 
slasher movie ,and mostly because 
of the success of J ohn Carpenter's 
"Halloween." That movie was made 
for a reported $325,000, and ha 
ince gros ed more than $80 mil

lion - giving it one of the highest 
proportional returns of ny film 
ever. 

Many films tried to duplicate 
thi uccess. One of these wa "Fri
day the 13th," of which one film 
reviewer said , "With no intelli
gence, no characterization, no 
ocially redeeming value whatsoev
r , 'Friday the 13th' embodies 
very thing wrong with the late8t. 

cycle of horror films -it's totally 
mindleu blood letting ... a 
wretched mm." 

Unfortunately, horror movl as 
a whol have become known as 
bloody sex romps. Many of these 
movies were made using the 
killer's point-of-view. According to 
writer Gregory Waller, lhis make 
the lasher film 8 em more real 
than any mon ter movi : ·Charac
ters in point-of-vlew hot ar th 
object of sexual lnve tigation '" the 
talker film i almost alway po j

tioned in a middl -cl 8 Am ric n 
community. which fo tere degree 
of Iikenes to the viewing audi
ence." 

Horror movies can have la ting 
effects on young viewers. Many 
people still peer around show r 
curtain . Many refuse to wim , 
even in trcam , bee u e of "Jaw ." 
But adult must realize s luher 
movies are mo t1y fanta y . and 
they must provide guidance. 

Adults shouldn't be loo afraid to 
let their kids have great H I· 
loween . It's 8UppOS d to b the 
night the wind howl ond ini t r 
shadowl loom. The way thing are 
going now, the Hallowe n of th 
future fe tur frui and vegeta
bles wand ring aimle sly around 
the mall , and thai i cary and 
offensive. 

Clancy Champanoi i an ~ltoir.t1 
writer and UI nior. 

What is your Halloween costume this year? 

"A wizard co tume, 
with a bla k gown 
and a big witch 's 
hat and a magic 
wand: 
Vince Meckstroth 
UI ff hman 

"Bob the bowler, 
am on I cr ated. H 

Mells a Andrews 
UI phomor 

"A scarecrow." 
Mike Weber 
UI junior 

"I'm going to be J 
cav man." 
Ben RtchkemlMf 
UI i>Ophomor • 

"It d flnit Iy won't 
be .J. Slmp~n: 
Terry Boleman 
UI gradu~t IUd '01 

Politics and ' 
other stuff 

James A. Bartlett 

ThursdJ)'\ on the 
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~ Viewpoints 

Beware of angry fish, flying placentas 
I t 's time once again for our 

popular consumer-health fea
ture, ·You Should Be More 
Nervous.~ 

Today we're goin g to 
address an alarming new trend, 
even scarier in some ways than the 
one we discussed several years ago 
concerning the danger of airplane 
toilets sucking our your intestines. 
(If you had forgotten about that 
one, we apologize for bringing it up 

• again, and we ask you to please 
put it out of your mind). 

\ We were made aware of this new 
menace when alert reader Edna 
Aschenbrenner sent us an item 
from an Enterprise, Ore., newspa
per called - get ready for a great 
newspaper name - The Wallowa 
County Chieftain. The Chieftain 
runs a roundup of news from the 
small town of Imnaha (suggested 
motto: "It's 'Ahanmi' Spelled Back
ward!"). On March 14, this 
roundup, written by Barbara Kri
ley, began with the following story, 

• which I am not making up: 

• 

• 

"A bald eagle sabotaged the 
Imnaha power line for an hour and 
a half outage Wednesday with a 
placenta from the Hubbard Ranch 
calving operation. The eagle 
dropped the afterbirth across the 
power lines, effectively shorting 
out the power." 

This is .a truly alarming story. 
We're talking about a BALD 
EAGLE, the proud symbol of thls 
great nation, as well as Budweiser 
beer. WE don't know about you, 
but we have always TRUSTED 
eagles. We assumed when they 
were soaring majestically across 
the skies, they were PROTECTING 
us - scanning the horizon, keep
ing an eye out for storm front s, 
Russian missiles, pornography, etc. 
But now we find out, thanks to The 
Chieftain, they're not protecting us 
at all : They're up there dropping 
cow placentas . They've already 
demonstrated they can take out 
the Imnaha power supply; it would 
be child's play for them to hit a 
human. 

N obody is safe. Can you 
imagine what would 
happen to our democra
tic system of govern
ment if, just before 

Election Day, one of the leading 
presidential contenders, while 
speaking at an outdoor rally, were 
to be struck on the head by a cow 
afterbirth traveling at 120 miles 
per hour? 

Nothing, that's what would hap
pen. First off, your presidential 
contenders do not ever stop speak
ing for any reason, including 

Dave Barry 

unconsciousness. Second, they're 
used to wearing ridiculous head
gear to garner support from some 
headgear-wearing group or anoth
er. It would be only a matter of 
time before ALL the leading con-

Can you imagine what 
would happen to our 
democratic system if, just 
before Election Day, one of 
the leading presidential 
contenders, while speaking 
at an outdoor rally, were to 
be struck on the .head by a 
cow afterbirth travelling at 
120 miles per hour? 

tenders were sporting cow placen
tas. 

But a direct hit could have a dis
astrous effect on ordinary taxpay
ers. That is why we are issuing the 
following urgent plea to the person
nel at the Hubbard Ranch and 
every other calving operation with-

Tired? Read this 

• 

Q: I'm lirrd all 'lae time, 
Whm,laould 1 cUll 

A: If you are feeling tired all 
the time, you are not alone. 
Fatigue i a very common com
plaint among college students. The 
mo t common cause of fatigue seen 
at Student Heallh Service is "col_ 
lege life ." The mental strain and 
olher stres or of college - com
bin d with not always eating and 
I ping properly - often result in 
ignUicant fatigue. Exces ive alco

hol Or mood- ltering drug use can 
also cause fatIgue. 

If you h ve b en xperiencing 
xee sive f tigue, the first thing 

you hould do is make 8ure you are 
g tling adequate r sl, exercise and 
nutrilion. ThIS mans approxi
m Iy eight hours of s l ep, some 
type of exerci - even walking to 
cia. ralh r than taking lhe Cam
l: III - and adding some vegetable8, 
whole grains and fruit to your 

Student HealthLog 

If the stress is severe (interfering 
with school, work or relationshlps) 
or if you are noticing other symp
toms of depression (change in 
appetite, sleep patterns or feelings 
of sadness), you may need to see a 

The mental strain and oth
er stresses of college -
combined with not always 
eating and sleeping proper
ly - often result in signifi
cant fatigue. 

counselor or other mental-health 
professional. 

Two of the most common physi
ca l causes of fatigue are anemia 
and hypothyroidism. You should 
come in to Student Health to be 
evaluated for anemia if you experi
ence symptoms of shortness of 
breath (especially with exertion), 
heart palpitations, rapid heart rate 
or pale skin. Also come in if your 
symptoms include constipation, dry 
skin or hair, weight gain and cold 
intolerance, which can signal 
hypolhyroidism. Attention to ade
quate iron intake is especially 
important for vegetarians and 
menstruating females. 

Another well-known illness for 
causing fatigue is mononucleosis, 
more commonly known as "mono." 
However, in addition to feeling 
tired, you should also have the oth
er more common mono symptoms 
of sore throat and swollen glands. 

If you co ntinue to experience 
excessive fatigue despite adequate 
reBt and healthy lifestyle habits , 
come to Student Health for an 

~ evaluation. 

me ala - ap cially If the bulk of 
your diet com a out of 8 box or 
from rut-food r Itaurant . Tim 
manag ment, bio~ dbaek or mus
cle-r laxation hniqu may aleo 
help. 

Rita )(reUle, M.D. 
Student Health Service 
stafT physician 

QI My d"d lao. laigla blood 
prt .. ure. He II 6"1/"116 me to N 
coreful, 6 .. t I do,,', haue time to 
worry about it, a"d I'm 100 

yok,., '0 ,.eed to do ""yllth" IIOU o,.yway, 0,..,.', n 
f 

A: The fact that your father has 
high blood pressure does mean you 
are at more risk for high blood 
pressure than people with no fami
ly history of it, and you should 
have your blood pressure checked. 

If your blood pressure is consis
tently high, then a detailed history 
and physical exam, along with a 
small number of lab tests, will be 
done to search for possible, cor
rectable causes of the problem. 

Most people with high blood 
pressure, however, have "essential 
hypertension," whlch is a sophisti
cated way of saying doctors don't . 
exactly know why the blood pres
sure is high. 

High blood pressure seldom 
makes a person feel ill in the short 
run , but many studies show in the 
long run , untreated high blood 
pressure increases a person's risk 
of stroke, heart disease and kidney 
damage. Unfortunately, in many 
cases, the first sign of these compli
cations may be death, which, while 
definite, is not treatable. 

... untreated high blood 
pressure increases a per
son's risk of stroke, heart 
disease and kidney dam
age. 

Studies have also shown definite 
reductions in death rates and com
plications in those who reduce 
their blood pressure through treat
ment (diet, weight loss, exercise 
and medications may all be 
options), compared to those who do 
not treat their blood pressure. The 
difficult part is convincing a per
son who feels well now to take 
their high blood pressure seriously 
and to do what i8 needed to control 
it. 

This time, listen to your dad; 
come in and get your blood pres
sure checked. It may not be high, 
but we can talk to you about some 
of the things you can do to lower 
your risk . 

Michael Curley, M.D. 
Student Health Service 
.tafT physician 

in the sound of our voice: PLEASE 
DO NOT LEAVE UNATTENDED 
PLACENTAS LYING AROUND. 
Thls is especially important if you 
see eagles loitering nearby, trying 
to look bored, smoking cigarettes, 
acting as though they could care 
less. Please dispose of your placen
tas in the manner prescribed by 
the U.S. Surgeon General; namely, 
mail them, in secure packaging, to 
"The Ricki Lake Show." Thank you. 

We wish we could tell you the 
Imnaha attack was an isolated 
inCident, but we cannot, not in 
li ght of a new s item from the 
Detroit Free Press, written by Kate 
McKee and sent in by many alert 
readers, concerning a Michigan 
man who was struck in an 
extremely sensitive area - you 
guessed it, his rental car - by 8 5-
pound sucker fish falling from the 
sky. I am also not making this up. 
The man, Bob Ringwold, was quot
ed as saying the fish was dropped 
by a ·young eagle." (The article 
doesn't say how he knew the eagle 
was young; maybe it was wearing a 
little baseball cap backward.) The 

fish dented the roof of the car, 
although Ringwold was not 
charged for the damage (this is 
why you car-renters should always 
take the Optional Sucker Fish Cov
erage). 

A d here comes the bad 
news : This is not the 
scariest recent incident 
involving an airborne 
Ish. We have here an 

Associated Press item, sent in by 
many alert readers, which begins: 

"A Brazilian fisherman choked to 
death near the remote AmazoQ city 
of Belem after a fish unexpectedly 
jumped into his mouth." 

The item - we are still not mak
ing any of this up - states "the 6-
inch-long fish suddenly leapt out of 
the river" wiile the fisherman ·was 
in the middle of a long yawn." 

Of course, this could be aimply a 
case of a fish - possibly a young 
fish, inexperienced or on d.rugs -
not paying attention to where It 
was going and jumping into some
one's mouth. On the other hand, it 
could be something much more 

ominous. It could be fi h in gener
al, after thousand of yean of 
being hounded by fi hermen and. 
dropping on rental cars, are finally 
deciding to fight back in the only 
way they know how. 

If so, there i trouble ahead. You 
know those Saturday morning pro
fessional bass-fi hing programs on 
TV? We should start monitoring 
these programs clo ely, because 
the fish on those progrsms are 
probably SICK AND TIRED of 
always playing the role of victims. 
It is only a matter of time before 
there is a situation where a couple 
of televised angling profe lonals 
are casting their lure8 out on a 
seemingly peaceful lake and they 
happen to yawn, and suddenly the 
water erupts in a fury as dozens of 
vengeful bass launch themselves 
like missiles and deliberately lodge 
themselves deep Into every avail
able angler orific . And we would 
NOT want to miss that. 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 
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Nation & World , . 
Communists criticize Yeltsin's top aide • 

Candice Hughes 
Associ a led Press 

MOSCOW With Boris 
Yeltsin's heart surgery drawing 
nearer, the president's foes have 
set their sights on the man many 
say is running Russia in his stead 
- his powerful chief of staff. 

Anatoly Chubais, who ousted 
several rivals for the president's 
ear in a series of power plays this 
summer, came under attack 
Wednesday from two of the coun
try's most prominent Communists 
for allegedly abusing his powers. 

Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov and parliament speaker 
Gennady Seleznyov unleashed a 
fierce barrage of criticism after the 
president put one of Chubais' 
wealthy associates - auto and 
media mogul Boris Berezovsky -
on the Security Council. 

Seleznyov called the appoint
ment an invasion of the "holiest of 
holies" - the inner sanctum of 
national security - and demanded 
Chubais' resignation. 

masterminded Ye!tsm's re-election 
campaign against the Communists 
this summer. Moreover, he is 
known as a proponent of market 
reforms, and used to run the gov
ernment's sell-off of state enter
prises, which the Communists bit
terly oppose. 

"We've never trusted Chubais,· 
Zyuganov said Wednesday. 

Kremlin infighting has intensi
fied in recent months with Yeltsin 
sidelined by heart trouble, and 
Chubais seems to have emerged 
from the fray on top. 

The Kremlin said Wednesday 
Yeltsin's doctors would set a date 
for the president's surgery early 
next week. 

The announcement came the day 
after the American consultant on 
the case, Dr. Michael DeBakey, 
said Yeltsin might undergo triple 
or quadruple coronary bypass 
surgery as early as next week. 

staff, one of the most powerful men 
in Russia. And with the president 
secluded and facing a long recupero' 
ation, Chubais 18 moving even' 
more into the forefront - an easy 
target for those who scoff at Krem. 
lin assurances that Yeltsin Is reall)l ~ 
still in charge. 

Electronically circling the wag
ons around Yeltsin, Russian televi. 
sion was quick to criticize Selezny; 
ov. I 

ORT Channel One, the nation's 
biggest network, opened its 
evening newscast by attacking the 
speaker for what it called his 
"strange" reaction to Berezov8ky's • 
appointment. : 

NTV, an indep ndent network, 
quickly followed suit . State·run
RTR aho took a dim view of 
Seleznyov's outrage. 

The bad blood between the liber
al Chubais and the Communists 

Associated Press goes deep. For one thing, Chubais 

He said Yeltsin's prognosis is 
good, but the 65-year-old president 
will need six to eight weeks of 
recovery before he can return to 
the Kremlin full time. 

That makes Chubais, as chief of 

Berezovsky, 50, is one of a new 
breed of Russian entrepreneurs 
who amassed huge fortunes al\er 
th Soviet collapse, in part. through 
Kremlin connections. He Is on thl! 
board of ORT and runs one of Rus
sia's largest car delller hips, Logo
VAZ. 

An aid worker pours a cup of vegetable cooking oil, Wednesday. Aid agencies began distributing dwin
the ration for one person for one week, at a food dling supplies to the 400,000 people of the biggest 
distribution station at the Mugunga, Zaire, camp refugee camp in the world. 

Tutsi reverend killed in attack 
Chris Tomlinson 
Associated Press 

CYANGUGU, Rwanda - Rwan· 
dan army commandos crossed the 
border to help rebels rout the Zairi
an army from a major city in east
ern Zaire Wednesday. The region's 
Roman Catholic archbishop was 
killed in the fighting. 

Zairian troops dodged enemy fire 
and took up defensive positions 
around the provincial capital of 
Bukavu on Wednesday, as shells 
fired from the city peppered their 
positions, sending white puffs of 
smoke into the air around a soli
tary whitewashed house. 

The battle for Bukavu, on the 
south end of Lake Kivu, killed Rev. 
Christophe Munzi~irwa Mwene 
Ngabo, a 70-year-old ethnic Tutsi. 
He died Tuesday "during a military 
attack on the city," a Vatican 
spokesperson said on condition of 
anonymity. Details of the death 
were unclear. 

Munzihirwa was the second 
prelate in the region slain in the 
past two months. Archbishop 
Joachim Ruhuna of Burundi was 
killed Sept. 9. 

Zairian troops in South Kivu 
province are fighting Tutsi rebels 
who have defied the government's 
order to leave the country. The 
rebels, known as Banyamulenge, 
are descendants of Tutsis who 
immigrated to the region at least 
200 years ago. 

The fighting has sent hundreds 
of thousands of refugees fleeing 
from camps, prompting aid work
ers to warn of a humanitarian dis
aster. 

French President Jacques Chirac 
urged the United Nations and the 
Organization of African States to 
organize a conference on the crisis 
and called on world leaders to help 
Africa's Great Lakes region. 

The United Nations on Wednes
day appointed Canada's ambas
sador to Washington as an envoy to 
deal with the crisis . Raymond 
Chretien, who previously served as 
ambassador to Zaire, Rwanda and 
Burundi, is expected to leave for 
Africa on Nov. 6. 

Gen. James Jamerson, deputy 

"Zairian youth have gone to Rwanda for three to six 
months of training. They come back armed. They were 
born in Zaire, they grew up in Zaire, and now they have 
turned against their own country." 

Gen. Ngwala Panzu Nduala 
commander of the U.S. European 
Command, also is to travel to Zaire 
next week "to get an assessment or 
briefing on the situation," a U.S. 
Army spokesperson in Frankfurt, 
Germany, said Wednesday. 

Rwanda insists it is not at war 
with Zaire, but its Tutsi·dominated 
military exchanged cross-border 
fire with Zairian troops on Tues
day. One Rwandan was killed and 
10 were wounded. Zairian casual
ties were not known. 

The Rwandan army also said it 
sent a group of commandos across 
the border overnight and helped 
the Tutsi rebels oust Zairian troops 
from Bukavu. 

Lt. Col. Fermin Kagame, Rwan
dan army commander for the 
region, told the AP the commandos 
"were in Zaire for enough time to 
do the job," and then returned to 
Rwanda. 

His report was impossible to ver
ify as Rwandan troops prevented 
journalists from crossing into 
Zaire. But the Bcene Wednesday 
appeared to confirm his claims. 

From a vantage point on the 
Rwandan side of the border, Zairi· 
an troops could be seen digging in 
about three miles outside Bukavu. 

The thud of mortar rounds 
echoed off the hillside, and Zairian 
troops were seen scurrying for cov
er as shells fired from Bukavu 
landed around them. 

Jean-Baptiste Nzabakirana, a 
Hutu refugee who left Bukavu on 
Wednesday and crossed into Rwan
da, said he had seen no Zairian 
troops in the town or on the road to 
the border. The main border post 
was deserted. 

Nzabakirana, whose height and 
fine features make him look like a 
Tutsi to many locals, had been 
hounded out of his refugee camp by 
Hutu militia who accused him of 
being an Rwandan spy. 

He had been hiding in Bukavu 
and emerged early Wednesday 
after hearing soldiers speaking 
Kinyarwanda, the language of 
Rwanda and Burundi and of the 
Banyamulenge. He said he could 
not identify the soldiers' uniforms. 

In the Rwandan capital of Kigali, 
Vice President and Defense Minis
ter Paul Kagame, no relation to Lt. 
Col. Kagame, acknowledged 
Wednesday as many as 6,000 
Banyamulenge had received Rwan
dan army training. 

He said Rwanda would not hesi
tate to retaliate against Zairian 
aggression and warned the conflict 
could engulf the whole region. 

"If I am slapped in the face , I 
will hit back," he said. 

The newly appointed military 
governor for north Kivu, Gen . 
Ngwala Panzu Nduala, criticized 
the foreign training. 

"Zairian youth have gone to 
Rwanda for three to six months of 
training. They come back armed," 
he said. "They were born in Zaire, 
they grew up in Zaire and now 
they have turned against their own 
country." 

Uganda's state-owned New 
Vi6ion newspaper reported 
Wedpesday thousands of Zairians 
were fleeing into Ugandan towns 
near the Zaire border, including 
1,000 Zairian troops and hundreds 
of Zairian Tuteis. 

More than 1.1 million, mostly 
Hutu, refugees have been in east. 
ern Zaire since they fled Rwanda 
in the middle of 1994 after Hutu 
gangs led the genocide of at least 
half a million people, mostly Tut
sis. 

Pope John Paul II on Wednesday 
denounced the "shameful man
hunt" in Zaire that has driven 
refugees from camp to camp, and 
said those responsible will have to 
answer to God. 

: Lawyers ponder when to play police tape 
· Linda Deutsch 

Associated Press 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. -

Lawyers have a key decision to 
· make in the 

O.J. Simpson 
· civil case -

whether to play 
a never-before
heard police 

· interrogation 
tape during a 
detective's testi
mony or wait 
until Simpson 
takes ~he stand. Simpson 

Rettred Detec-
tive Tom Lange helped question 
Simpson the morning after the 
slayings of Nicole Brown Simpson 

: and her friend Ronald Goldman. 
, He's scheduled to testify in the civil 

case today, and could be used to 
introduce the tape. 

• The Interrogation was con trover
· sial because Simpson didn't have 
, an attorney present when he first 
: dlscull8d his aUbi. The tape wasn't 
• used in the criminal trial at which 
, Simpson wal acquitted, nor has it 

been released by pollee. 
Goldman'. family and Brown 

, Simplon's e.tate are lIulng Simp
, IOn (or hi. money, claiming he I. 

responsible for the deaths despite 
his acquittal on murde~ charges. 
And unlike in his criminal trial, 
Simpson is required to testify if 
called. 

Simpson was abeent from court 
half of Monday and all day Tues
day. According to sources who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
Simpson was attending to mattera 
related to the custody dispute over 
his two young children, Sydney 
and Justin. 

A new commissioner has been 
assigned to the custody case, and 
Simpson and the children's mater
nal grandparents - Lou and 
Juditha Brown - are trying to 
forge an out-oC-court settlement, 
the sources said. 

Attorneys could ule the tape to 
challenge Simpson about how he 
cut hie hand before the interroga· 
tion. He has offered different 
explanations for the cuti plaintiffs 
contend the gougee were caused by 
the vIctims' fingernails. 

Lange allO could introduce juron 
to lome of the most damaging 
physical evidence, which they have 
only seen in photographs up to now 
- a ,love, a knit cap, a blood-spat· 
tered envelope and a pair of eye
glas8el. All were found neal' the 
blood-soaked bodle •. 

Loyola University Law School 
Dean Laurie Levenson said Lange 
might best be used to start bring
ing out the physical evidence, even 
though there il a down side to 
showing jurors the bloody gloves. 

"It will just bring back memories 
of the botched glove experiment at 
the first trial,' Levenson said. "But 
it's certainly better to put the glove 
in Lange's hand than anyone else's, 
because he'l a credible witnes ." 

Of the four detectives who han
dled the murder inveatigation, 
Lange has fared beet a8 a witness. 
Mark Fuhrman pleaded no contest 
to perjury for lying during the tri
al, Philip Vannatter was accused of 
lying on the aearch warrant 
request at Simpson's home and 
Ron Phillips was forced to recant 
part of hl8 testimony about hie 
phon call to Simpson a few hoUl'll 
al\er the murders. 

Still, L venson said there's a 
danger to going dver too much old 
material. 

"Everyone knOWI th atory," laid 
Levenson, who has attended both 
trials. ·You have to set out the 
facts in the civil trial. But if you 
could go to the jury now and ask 
them what they want to hear, 
they'd probably say, 'Just tell UII 
what'. new.' • 

, . r-------------------------------------------, 
Apartheid killer sentenced to 2 life terms 
Duncan Guy 
Associated Press 

PRETORIA, South Africa - A 
former South African police 
colonel - who once admitted he 
doesn't know how many anti
apartheid activists he killed -
was sentenced Wednesday to two 
life terms in prison. He became 
the highest· ranking officer con
victed of apartheid-era crimes. 

Eugene de Kock, 47, has already 
appealed for amnesty to a govern
ment commission. De Kock 
claimed during his trial he carried 
out attacks on the orders of supe
riors, lind was told some of those 
orders sometimes came from for
mer President P. W. Botha. 

passed two life entence8 on de 
Kock Wednesday - one for mur
der and one for conspiracy to mur
der. ]n addition to theBe, he en
tenced him to 212 years in jail. 

He called de Kock's crimes 
revolting. calculated and cold
blooded. He said the sentence 
should serve as a deterrent to oth· 
ers with power. 

Van der Merwe said many of the 
victims were "innocent people who 
posed no physical threat to the 
accused or the police." 

and the perpetrator gives a full 
account. 

Tutu said Wednesday de Kock 
hould not be mad th MfaU guy. 

for those in hlgher authority. 
"If we are going to beal the 

country then the whole truth must 
come out - that mean th who 
had ultimate responsibility and 
who had final authority," he id. 

A member of de Kock'. I gal 
team, Schalk Hugo, said th appli
cation for amnellty was more 
important at lhi stage than an 
appeal. The case will probably be 
heard next year. 

Cath rin Mlang ni, the mother 
of one of de Rock's victltn8 , Bheki 
Mlangeni, s id al\er the hearing 
she felt de Kock should have been 
killed, "like he killed my 8On,-De Kock headed a unit notori

ous for killing and torturing anti
apartheid activists and was con
victed of six murders and 83 lesser 
charges. 

De Kock will now take his case 
to South Africa's Truth and Recon· 
ciliation Commission . Headed by 
retired Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
the commission is hearing evi· 
dence of apartheid-era crime in 
an effort to heal the wounds from 
more than 30 years of official Beg' 
regation. 

The commi ion hu the power 
to grant arone ty if they decide a 
crime was politically motivated 

Mlangeni , an Mrican National 
Congre lawyer, we killed by a 
booby-trapp d tap recorder on • 

Judge Willem van der Merwe Feb. 16, 1991. 
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Continued from Page lA 

versity student, he led marches 
and called for a student union free 
of government control. After the 
~rackdown, the government put 
hjm atop its most-wanted lilt, 
Oashing his picture on TV nation
fide. 

- Wang served three and a half 
years in prison only to emerge 
onrepentant. Over 27 months -
before he was taken away by police 
in May 1995 - he criticized the 
patty in essays published abroad, 
met with other activists and peti
tioned the government for democ
racy. 
, His writings and meetings were 
~ ,ed as evidence to convict him 

~ntinued {rom Page lA 

and publicity. 
"Athletes are trained to be more 

aggressive,· he said. "Their popu
lilrity makes them feel that they 
WfJ above the standards that are 
let for others, and that's unfortu
nate." 
, The Virginia Tech football team 

has had seven players charged 
with various crimes since Novem
ber 1995, and at least 15 more 
have been accused of beating up a 
member of the school's track team. 

Of the seven Virginia Tech play
ers who faced a combined total of 
13 charges, ranging from shoplift
ing to malicious wounding, nine 
charges were dismissed and the 
remaining charges were carried 
out as suspended sentences. 

"The Vu-ginia Tech football team 
has had a series of violent and non
violent crimes over the past year,· 
Cuter said. "The problem is that 

athletea are getting away with 
It. They're having charges dropped 
or given light sentences. It's not 
always a non-bjased process." 

Carter said many athletic 
departments handle the charges 
mt;Arr18111V in an attempt to keep 
I'U~'U""'.J at a minimum. They con

own investigations to 
I dl!telrmi ne wrongdoing. 

State University men's 
bal,ketbaJI team had several inci

involving its players, which 
to the dismissal of three mem
of the squad during the 1994-

season_ 
Michelle Willis, Ohio State Uni

hE'l'Biltv women's associate athletic 
.aJr~:tnr,. said the athletic depart

t lets campus police handle 

COLEMAN 
Continued from Page lA 

VI Junior Dan Pinegar said he 
thought the forum provided a good 
opportunity for interaction 
b tween s tudents and Coleman, 

n though he didn't get all the 
18IUlwerR he was looking for. 

"I thought it was good to have a 
.c~'anl:e to sit down with the admin
lialtn.tion and ask questions and get 

he said. "Overall, it was 
I think some of the answers 
very good and very direct, but 
were a btUe too vague." 

Thom , who live in Stanley Res
liden(:e Hall, brought up safety con

of residence-hall residents by 
••• 'tutli Coleman about the recent 
. UllClIIJOn to lock lOme east side resi

nce-hall doors early. She was 
.ccmc,erllleo about the floors that 

e computer labs on them, 
.,.,h • .,_ doors are still left. open until 

"I'v had two guys walk into my 
room at night," she aaid . "A lot of 

on our !loor are even afraid to 
to the bathroom at night." 

Coleman said she wanted to 
working until all residents 

Wednesday of plotting to subvert 
the government. 

Wang tried "to mold public opin
ion to subvert the government .... 
He instigated people by saying that 
'it is time to turn our words into 
actions,' • the state-run Xinhua 
News Agency said in announcing 
the verdict. 

The trial in Beijing Intermediate 
People's COllrt took place amid the 
usual secrecy and unusually heavy 
police presence. No foreign 
reporters or observers were 
allowed to attend, despite requests 
by the Unite~ States and other 
governments. 

Police cordoned off the court
house in western Beijing, stringing 
up white rope to keep foreign 

any investigations. 
"The student-athletes were sus

pended pending the investigation 
of the allegations,· she said. "After 
investigations by university police 
proved true, they were dismissed 
from the team: 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said the VI 
does as much as it can to prevent 
public controversy: 

"Generally, we try j;o recruit peo
ple that we don't think will have 
trouble obeying the law," she said. 
"When we run into trouble, we 
take it on a case-by-case basis to 
decide what measures will be tak
en." 

She said while "innocent until 
proven guilty· is a guarantee in 
criminal proceedings, athletes are 
often withheld from competition 
until the situation is resolved. 

"Sometimes an incident involves 
the breaking of team rules,' she 
said. "But we do not take the posi
tion that we're just waiting for the 
courts to decide everything." 

John Bennett, assistant profes
sor in the U1 School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication, said it's 
important not to overgeneralize 
when studying the role of athletes 
in campus crime. 

"I don't trunk most of us look at 
the media systematically enough to 
be able to make valid generaliza
tions about much of anything," he 
said. "To make generalizations you 
need to do thorough research and 
define who the athlete is." 

Bennett said it's important to 
identify athletes because some get 
more publicity than others. 

"Certain high-profile athletes do 

can feel safe, and she would try to 
get someone to look at the possibil
ity of locking the doors to some res
idence-hall hallways as 800n as 
today. 

Another popular topic was stu
dent activities and alcohol issues. 
Jones discussed plans for a com
mittee that will try to sponsor alco
hol-free alternative weekend activ
ities at the Union in which stu
dents can take part. 

Coleman said the alcohol issue is 
important at any university cam
pus. She srud the U1 needs to work 
closely with the city and the bars 
to crack down on underage drink
ing . 

Beyond the serious topics, there 
were some lighter sides to the dis
cussion. Students provided input 
for Coleman on areas of advising 
and how to get general information 
out to the students, a point Skor
ton said the administration needs 
to improve its performance on. 

"We just need to do a better job 
of letting the students know exact
ly what is going on and what their 
money is being used for: he said. 

~MAMA~.M4AMAM4M4M 

The Women of Delta Delta Delta 
would Uke to thank the following 

Profes.on and Teaching Assistants 
for their hard work and dedication. 

LLnda Fleldlng Baba Shiv 
William Burns John Bennett 
Doug Allaire Nancy Hausennan 
Prof. Rudolph Dr. Robin 
Prof, Brooks Landon Arturo Yanez 
Ashley Mattison Dr. Sasso 
Dr. We terfeld Keith Bower 
K.B. Chandran Forrest Nelson 
Alex Sandoval Prof_ Robert Hogg 
Lout e Kruse Dr. Lovallar 
Benjamin HUnnicut Sylvia Cook 
Jim O'Connor Robert Ketterer 
Mlchel Laronde Prof_ Tom Simmons 
ChantaJ KaUsa Jay Holstein 
Randy Hirakowa Amy Carder 
Luca Flaherty Kathleen Anderson 
Andrew Langrehr Matthea Haxvey 
Stacy Gray Judy Polumbaum 
Ab Gratama LeslJe Marshall 
Steven Duck Jeny Moon 
John Nelson Charlie Anderson 
Lance Staker Mary Lose 
AIecla Linder Mark Poirier 
Jo h Novak James Marshall 
Erin Sahlsteln Stewart Pratt 
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reporters and curious locals away. 
Dozens of uniformed and plain
clothes police patrolled the area. 

Officers confiscated videotapes 
from at least two foreign camera
men and detained for seven hours 
a three-man crew from ABC televi
sion. 

An AP reporter was prevented 
from reading a notice board outside 
the court, forced into a taxi and 
threatened with expulsion if he 
returned. 

Police shooed reporters away 
from Wang's family home. 

"His actions were not criminal," 
his mother, Wang Lingyun, said in 
a telephone interview. "This is so 
inconceivable. " 

Athletes and Crime 

EMERALD 
Continued from Page lA 
plemented his income as a Cambus 
driver until the Hall Mall took off. 
In 1976, he sold Emerald City to 
another artist and returned to 
South America, where he started 
three non-profit alternative health 
clinics. 

Stephan returned to Iowa City in 
1988, expecting it to take about 
two years to rruse enougb money to 
return to his health clinics, but he 
didn't raise enough money to 
return until now. 

"I've discovered it's impossible to 
survive in the Third World as an 
American: he said. "I'll continue to 
come back to keep the money flow
ing, but it hasn't gone as smoothly 
as I've hoped: 

Some schools that have had problems with athletes and crime: 
Virginia Tech has had seven athletes UniverSity of Florida has had 14 
charged with crimes ranging from athlete arrests since 1992, including 
shoplifting to malicious wounding since nine in the last 13 months. 
November 1995, and at least 15 more 
accused of beating up a track athlete. Clemson University has had 12 

University of Miami has had 25 
athletes arrested a total of 36 times 
since 1991 , ranging from disorderly 
conduct and public urination to sexual 
battery and assaulting a police officer. 
University of Nebraska has had 23 
athlete arrests since 1990, with 18 
convictions. Most notable among the 
arrests were the arrest of lawrence 
Phillips for beating up an ex·girlfriend 
and the arrest of Riley Washington for 
attempted second-degree murder. 
Florida Stale University has had 17 
athlete arrests since 1991, four of 
which were felonies. 

athlete arrests in the past 14 months. 

University of Tennessee has had 10 
athlete arrests since 1994, four of 
which were assault convictions. 

University of Minnesota has had 1 7 
football players accused of crimes 
including assaults and thefts in 1995. 

University of Rhode Island hashad 
almost half of its football team involved 
in an assault on a fraternity house. Two 
players were dismissed from the team, 
four others were suspended 
indefinitely and 25 other players were 
suspended for one game. 

Sources: Security on Campus Inc. and The Houston Chronicle DVME 
get a lot of public attention," he look," Rhodes said . "Some pro
said. "You don't see publicity for grams have not dealt effectively 
softball players or pick-up basket- with their legal problems: 
ball players that get in trouble." Rhodes said it is hard to say if 

Willis said t~e number of ath- numbers were actually rising, but 
letes who get 111 trouble is not the public and the media is far 
much different than those in other more aware of these incidents than 
sectors of society. they used to be. 

"!t's reflective on the rest of soci- "Crime is an issue for athletes 
ety,· she said. "Unfortunately, with that runs from high school to the 
the atmosphere of sport in our soci- professional level,· she said. "It's 
ety, athletes get a lot more atten- hard to say if the numbers are ris
tion." ing, but public tolerance of these 

Clery and Rhodes said some pro- incidents is lower than it used to 
grams don't do all they can to curb be." 
athlete crime. Clery said some The DI also contacted the Uni
schools tend to overlook back- versity of Miami, but calIs were not 
ground records when they se\l a returned. Representatives from the 
great athlete. University of Oklahoma were not 

"I think it depends on where you available. 
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Like Stephan, more than 150 
Hall Mall stores bave come and 
gone. Most eventually failed, 
Stephan said, but a notable few, 
including Peaceful Fool, 110 E. Col
lege St., and Dawn's Hide and 
Bead Away, 203 N . Linn St., did 
well enough to move into street
level business_ 

"If you want to try to start Ii 
business, it's really the only place 
in Iowa City that allows you to do 
that,' Kevin Perez, owner of The 
Peaceful Fool, said of the Hall 
Mall . "There are also other small 
businesses up there that become a 
draw.-

The draw of the businesses -
and the key to the Hall Mall's con
tinued success - is an attempt to 
keep art alive, Stephan 8aid. 

"It's stayed around because 
there's a vast niche for this kind of 
thing," he said. "It's mostly artists 
- or at least 'artsyness' - and no 
place else exists in Iowa that can 
offer that. And the reason it has 
maintained that niche is because 
90 percent of the students in this 
town think they're going to be 
artists. The possibility that a place 
like this exists is fascinating for 
young artists. 

"That's why I've kept going as 
long as I have rather than get a 
real job and make money faster. I 
enjoy the art-survival phenome
non." 

Perez said Stephan was ahead of 
his time in several areas, including 
piercing. Stephan brought piercing 
- which was limited to ears - to 
Iowa 20 years ago, he sajd . Since 
then, a plethora of piercing estab
lishments have set up shop in the 
Hall Mall. 

"He was kind of forced out by 
other stores doing piercing," Perez 
said. "He was 80 much farther back 
than them (in the Hall Mall) that 
by the time they got to his store 
they were already pierced." 

Today, Stephan sells medicine 

Great Selection of 
Fall Merchandise 
~ Aniving Daily 

~ 20-40% Off 
Selected 

Fall Fashions 

objects from indigenous cultures, 
which include drums, spirit Oules 
and medicine blankets, along with 
bis own handmade jewelry. 

"Artists are almost extinct for 
the simple reason that it doesn't 
pay - you can't feed yourself," be 
said. "The big fact about art that 
young people have to face is that 
doing art is only half or less of the 
process. You've got to sell it if 
you're gonna eat: 

Although he is closing the Hall 
Mall's oldest store, he said the 
alternative-lifestyle hangout won't 
suffer. 

"I invented it and gave it its 
name,· he said . ~Then I went 
around twisting the arms of young 
artists to join me_ It has a life of its 
own now. It doesn't d pend on the 
inventor anymore: 

Perez, whose store was in the 
Hall Mall for three years before 
moving, said although Stephan has 
been a staple in the long wooden 
hallway, the Iowa City landmark 
will survive without. Emerald City. 

"No one else had a big impact 
when they moved out,' Perez said. 
"A lot of big draws have left. Busi
nesses come and go.' 

Stephan also has no delusions of 
grandeur when it comes to rus 26-
year-old store closing. He even said 
his neighbors will be glad to see 
him go. 

"I think they're happier than 
bugs in a rug: he said. 

"I'm the great-grandpa around 
here. I'm the one who tells them to 
turn their music down and stop 
smoking so many cigarettes 
because it drives customers away. 

"Every shop now is a copycat of 
this store. They've all incorporated 
art and imports. 

"They'll be happy the original is 
gone and they can live in a compla
cent copycat world ." 

the 
~,.Yvy boutique 
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"Driven by principle, not polities." 
Cedar Rapids Gaze«e, 1/23/94 

"The hallmark of his years in Congress is bipartisanship and 
statesmanship ... Congressman Leach's motives are above reproach." 
Eldlidge (/A) North Sco« Press, 1/12/94 

" ... he is consistent. One trait of that consistency is his ability to 
think independently. He marches to his own drum." 
Iowa City Press Citizen, 3131/94 

"He has a formidable reputation for independence and rectitude 
matched by few people on Capitol Hill." . . . .. 
New York Times, 3/25/94 

" ... perhaps the most non ... partisan 
GOP member of the House." 
Wall Street Journal, 3t3/94 

"The Conscience of Congress." 
WIshington Post 3I2tW4 

Congressman 
'Jim teach. 

He's earned our trust. 

Paid for by·Iowans for Jim Leach_ 

-- - --- -----
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Nation & World 

Pentagon, CIA accused of deception 
Donald Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Records of 
U.S. military units deployed in 
the Persian Gulf War contain 
abundant evidence of exposure 
to Iraqi chemical weapons, a for
mer CIA analyst said Wednes
day. He accused the Pentagon 
and CIA of engaging in "a pat
tern of deception and denial.' 

"There's no way you can even 
begin to get a complete picture 
of what happened over there 
unless and until they declassify 
every single unit log,' said 
Patrick Eddington, who resigned 
from the CIA earlier this year. 

During the 1991 Gulf War, 
Eddington analyzed satellite 
photos of Iraqi troop movements. 
Later, he and his wife, Robin, 
also a CIA analyst, began col
lecting information on their own 
initiative about the possible use 
of chemical weapons during that 
brief conflict. Robin Eddington 
also resigned from the CIA earli
er this year. 

"The idea that the Defense 
Department has engaged in any 
sort of conspiracy to cover up 
any information regarding Gulf 
War illness is simply not true," 
Pentagon spokesperson Bryan 
Whitman said. "We have nothing 
to hide. As we learn new infor
mation, we provide it as rapidly 
as possible." 

"All of the information Mr. 
Eddington brought forward was 
looked at by the CIA and provid
ed to the presidential advisory 
commission," CIA spokesperson 
Mark Mansfield said. The com
mission i'l reviewing allegations 
U.S. troops were exposed to 

IRAQ 

u.s. donates 
$ 7.3 million 
to feed Kurds 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States is giving $7.3 million to 
help feed destitute Iraqi Kurds, 
and the Clinton administration 
urged other countries to join 
Wednesday in answering a U.N. 
appeal for $39.9 million to feed 
Iraq's hungriest people. 

The $7.3 million earmarked for 
Kurds goes to the appeal and rep
resents four and a half times as 
much as the rest of the world had 
pledged by Monday. 

While urging others to help 
Wednesday, the administration 
again blamed President Saddam 
Hussein for the plight of the 
Iraqis. "He is letting children die 
because he prefers to build 
palaces for him and his family," 
State Department spokesperson 
Nicholas Burns said. 

Overall , BurDs said, Saddam 
has spent $2 biIlion in the last 
four years on 48 palaces and oth
er residences for himself and his 
family and on a yacht plus mil
lions of dollars on rebuilding the 
Iraqi armed forces . 

On Tuesday, Burns said lavish 
spending by Saddam and his fam
ily during the six years Iraq has 
been under U.N. sanctions is con
tributing to severe food shortages 
for hundreds of thousands of 
Iraqis. 

That money could be used to 
buy food around the world, which 
is permissible even with the sanc
tions designed to punish Sad
dam's policies by choking off pur
chases of Iraq's bountiful petrole
um reserves, Burns said. 

Neverthele88, the Clinton 
administration had no quarrel 
with a U.N. report about donor 
countries' lackluster responses to 
tbe U.N;. appeal and the fighting 
in Kurdish areas that ' have 
caused severe food shortages for 
Iraqis dependent on aid. 

Without greater response, the 
situation will worsen for more 
than 2 million Iraqil dependent 
on donated food, laid Holdbrook 
Arthur, director of the U.N. World 
Food Program in Iraq. He laid 
distribution i, ,topping next 
month in louthern and central 
Iraq where ltock, are depleted. 

Already, about ",500 children 
under 5 are dying each month 
from hunger and diaeue, 
UNICEF Executive Director Car
ol Bellamy laid Monday at the 
United Nationl. 

The country of 18 million peo
ple haa been under U.N. lanc
tlonl lince it invaded Kuwait in 
Aurult 1990. The unction. 
include a ban on the COWltry'1 oil 
eaporta and a freele on ita over
"'UAt.. 

chemical agents during the 1991 
Gulf War. 

Mansfield said Eddington's 
views on the issue "were not 
suppressed in any way, shape or 
fo(m." He said they were given a 
full review and "agency analysts 
did not agree with his conclu
sions." 

In an interview with the AP, 
Eddington said logs of the 101st 
Airborne Division from January 
1991 showed during a period of 
two or three hours ·one unit 
repeatedly detected chemical 
agents" using kits issued to 
every soldier. 

He also said top Pentagon offi
cials including Defense Secre
tary William Perry and Gen. 
John Shalikashvili, chairperson 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, false
ly denied the existence of evi
dence of U.S. forces' exposure to 
chemical agents during the con
flict with Iraq. 

Eddington said in May 1994, 
Perry and Shalikashvili issued a 
memorandum which "stated cat
egorically, no caveats on this, 
that there was no information, 
classified or otherwise, that indi
cated that any kind of chemical 
agent exposures had occurred or 
that any munitions were in the 
theater. That was a false state
ment." 

Eddington alleged a govern
ment cover-up in a letter pub
lished by The Washington Times 
on Dec. 7, 1994. He elaborated 
on his accusations in an inter
view published Wednesday in 
The New York Times . 

Despite persistent reports of 
unexplained ailments among 
Gulf War veterans, the Pentagon 

has said repeatedly it has found 
no medical evidence of a so
called Gulf War syndrome or gas 
poisoning. 

In June, when it first 
announced the possibility troops 
may have been affected in the 
incidents, the Pentagon said 
only about 300-400 Army engi
neers may have been exposed. 

More recently, Pentagon offi
cials have said thousands of U.S. 
troops may have been exposed to 
nerve gas when Iraqi ammuni
tion dumps were blown up in 
March 1991. 

The Pentagon has appealed for 
information from 20,000 troops 
who were in the vicinity of one of 
the ammunition depots. 

Eddington said the number 
exposed could run to the hun
dreds of thousands. 

Eddington said he briefed the 
presidential advisory panel in 
October 1995, when he was still 
with the CIA. He said he gave 
the panel more than 300 docu
ments. 

"The (CIA) originally tried to 
limit my presentation," he said, 
but he insisted on turning over 
the material. 

He noted the advisory commit
tee cannot include classified 
material in its final report. 

·When the CIA tries to claim 
they have been totally forthcom
ing and have disclosed informa
tion that's totally false ," he said. 
"They've turned it over to the 
presidential advisory committee. 
That doesn't help the veterans in 
any way, shape or form if the 
data cannot be declassified, eval
uated and subsequently incorpo
rated into the final report." 

KUNG Fu 
Moy Yat Ving Tsun 

Adult Classes 11 :30 AM, 6 PM, 8 PM 
Children's Class Now Forming 5-6 PM 

Call for Free Introductory Lessons 
614 South Dubuque Street • 339-1251 

The Iowa Community AIDS Partnel'llhip 
/IIlnounas 

a VffY special &neftt Auc/icm 
Saturday, Novonber 2, 1996 

at Old Brick 
26 E. Markel Strttl, Iowa City, 6-9p.m 

Viewing, drinks £7 apptliurs beginning R/6:00p.m. 
Auction a/7:00p.m. 

Advtlltct tickets on solt 01 OIthtrine's 
7 Soulh Dubuqut Slrttl, Imoo Cily for $10 

or allitt nigll/ of Iitt auction 
01/1 319-366-2862 for furl/In' informRlion 

Procttds benefit the Iowa City Community AIDS PRrtntrShip 
Arh.ooluo .......... by: Kim We"", Prud.<b .. Some.. Exp!ftsiono 
Moria Ballty Pfpportret SIU<Iioo' dOfl.I'" by: Rimtido Thoatro 
David Dunlap P 8udd.y Moss AppIobro·. Tho Soop Opt,. 
,.",my Mayer AU Callery Paw,itiv.ly pots BeOI Buy 
Karin Schrninkt AIborlO Ra",el West Music ,ulil', Farm Kennel 
Sylvia 5(h ... ~r MCI Keil', M.intenanco 
Pat Edw.rdJ lowl CIt)' IAnd5<lpl", 

.Ind otht" to be 'MOU~ 

OIttrfng £7 drinks providtd by Tlie Bread GRrden, The Cotlage, 
Dale I.« Dislributing £7 Quali/y Wine 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Works by Curnow, Gould, Hindemith, Jager, and Sparke 

8:00p.m. 
Friday, November I, 1996 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to 

be responsible for introducing new students to The Unlv.ersity of Iowa. 
Training sessions will be held throughout the spring semester. 
Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and the academ Ie 
year. Salary: $2640. Applications are available at OrIentation Services, 
1~ Calvin Hall; SpecIal Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; Campus 
Infonnation Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks. 

Qllflli/iCfl Hons: 
• currently enrolled; 
• 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1997; 
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1997; 
• minimum U1 cumulative CPA of 2.25; 
• ability to work effectively with Individuals as well as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return application to Orientation Services by 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday, November 7, ]996 
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Ruby Ridge cover--up brings guilty plea_~ 
Richard Keil 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A senior FBI 
official pleaded guilty to obstruc
tion of justice Wednesday for 
destroying a report that criticized 
the FBI's role in a deadly 1992 
shootout at the Idaho cabin of 
white separatist Randall Weaver. 

cleared Jewell last weekend as a 
suspect. 

As head of the FBI 's violent 
crimes and major offenders sec
tion, Kahoe was responsible for 
preparing a critique of the FBI's 
performance at Ruby Ridge. Such 
reports are typically compiled 
after every violent encounter 
involving federal agents. 

that the FBI had problema in the 
Weaver case," Assistant U.S.' 
Attorney Eric Sitarchuk said , 
"The report was destroyed so the' 
defense would not learn of thos& 
problems." • 

Kahoe, a 25-year FBI veteran. ~ 
faces up to 10 years in pril on an4 
a $250,000 fine in con nection 
with his felony plea. 

U.S. Attorney Mike Stiles laid 
Kahoe is cooperating with the 
government's inv stigation bub 
would not elaborate. 

( 

Coliel 

Colle 
E. Michael Kahoe, who entered 

his plea before U.S . District 
Judge Ricardo Urbina, agreed to 
cooperate with prosecutors inves
tiga ti ng other FBI officials 
involved in the case and whether 
they were involved in a cover-up 
of the FBI's handling of the siege. 

The highest ranking of four 
suspended FBI officials still 
under investigation is former FBI 
deputy director Larry Potts. 

A factual summary of the case 
notes 'Kahoe first refused to turn 
over certain documents to the 
U.S. attorney's office in Idaho, 
prompting the Justice Depart
ment to intervene. 

The U.S. attorney in Idaho 
needed all FBI records relating to 
Ruby Ridge to help prepare itl 
case. It also was required to pro
vide those documents to the 
defense. 

Boston 
£SPN. "The guilty plea proceedint 

speaks for itself,- Stiles said. "A. 'I · 
serious matter has been resolved . S 
with Mr. K!lhoe's guilty plea tbi .. . ,. ., , 
mormng. _ ..... -1 

Prosecutors said Kahoe 
destroyed the documents to keep 
them from attorneys representing 
Weaver, whose wife and son were 
killed during a nine-day standoff 
with government agents at 
Weaver's rural Idaho cabin in 
1992. 

Weaver and a friend, Kevin L. 
Harris, were acquitted of charges 
that they killed a federal marshal 
during a shootout that led to the 
FBI siege. 

Kahoe's plea was the latest 
episode in a series of woes for the 
FBI. 

On Tuesday, FBI director Louis 
Freeh disclosed he has opened a 
pair of internal investigations 
into whether the FBI leaked the 
name of security guard Richard 
Jewell as a suspect in the 
Olympic bombing. 

The Justice Department 

...& au 2t4 II. LIoIIt 
.... t..~lf I..... 337-1112 ....... 2 V CARRY OUT AVA'U'U 

H. IIC. Fresh Ground 
1P~ \~ .. llall!ul1ers 

fI'ri. ~1.89 

Kahoe then refused to turn 
over the after-action critique to 
the Justice Department, the 
report stated. 

After that, he told a subordi 
nate, Gale Evans, he h ad 
destroyed his copies of the report 
and instructed Evans to do the 
same - and to dispose of a com
puter disk on which the report 
was stored. 

The report criticized the FBI's 
conduct of the case. FBI sharp
shooters killed Weaver 's wife, 
Vicki. 

"It was recognized at the time 

Kahoe, who had been Suspend
ed with pay until last Tuesday. 
when the criminal informatiol) 
was filed, will officially resig;;' 
from the FBI by Jan., Slilea said. ~ 

Make 
A Special Day 

Even More Special 
With flowers 

1 Dozen Roses . 
Red and Colored 

$14~~J 
C~b &\ Carry I; 

Wblle ISppJIes IMI I. 
Good IJlrou&b 'lUes. N..,_ S ! • 

- Call T«*Y At 351·900(f. 
Three Loeallona 

Old Capitol Mall • Downtown • 
532 N. Dodge SI. 

2411 2nd SI. • CoraMlle 

r---------- coupon ----------, 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ 
I 

EG 
PICE 

: *15% OFF ALL: ACURUS, SNELL, & CONRAD-JOHNSON 

I ALL SPEAKERS & HOME STEREO COMPONENTS 
! Expires Thursday, November 7th, 1996 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Must present coupon for discount. I 
I · Valid on new purchases only - excludes all prior sales havvke'lA I 
I · Deliver'( and sel up not included at these prices . ~ - I 
I · No layaways •• 

• Excludes all video ~roducfs, acceS$ories 401 S. Gilbert St., IOWQ City I 
I. Discount is off Regular price only (319) 337-4878 I L __________________ ~ ____ ~ 

YAMAHA PARADIGM 
ONKYO POLK AUDIO 

MARANTZ DEFINITIVE 

CARVER SNELL 
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Scoreboard, Page 28 
On th Unc, Page 2B 

Collcge Football, Pages 3B, 58 
NBA, Page 48 

",ngl "I', I '#I,ttt 
TODAY 

College football 

Boston Call g at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

'. SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Men's basketball tickets 
available for selected games 

Iowa men's basketball season 
ticket applications are no longer 
being accepted, but tickets remain 
for the team's annual Black and 
Cold Blowout, exhibition season 

I ) and December tournament. 
Ticke are also available for 

the six-game holiday break pack
age, which includes games against 
Missouri, Austin Peay, Cal State 
Northridge, Northwestern, Wis
consin and Ohio State. 

The Black and Gold Blowout is 
scheduled for Nov. 9 at 11 :30 
a.m., before the Iowa-Northwest
ern football game. 

The Hawkeyes play exhibition 
games at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
against the Australian Adelaide 
36'ers Nov. 13 and Marathon Oil 
Nov. 17. 

Iowa opens the season Nov. 22 
against Western Illinois at the 
Mark of the Quad Cities in 
Moline, III. The annual Hawkeye 
Shootout Dec. 6-7 features South
ern Missis ippi, LaSalle and Gram

,bling State. 
: Tickets for all the Carver-Hawk-

1 eye arena games are available 
through the athletic ticket office. 

BASEBAll 
laRussa named AP 
manager of the year 

NEW YORK tAP) - Tony La 
Russa, who brought his intense 
styl to a n w league and led the 
Sl. Louis Cardinals to the NL Cen· 
tral championship, won The Asso-
ciated Pr manager of the year 
award Wedne.day. 

La Russa earned the honor for 
the third lime. He also won in 
1983 with the Chicago White Sox 
and In 1992 with Oakland. 

La Russa received 49 votes in 
balloting by a nationwide panel of 
sport!> writers and broadcasters. 
Bru e Bochy of Nl West champi
on an Diego was second with 30 
votes and Johnny Oates of Al 
Wt champion Texas was third 
with 27. J Torre of th World 
Series chdmpion New York Yan· 
kee was fourth with 19. Voting 
Was completed before the start of 
lh playoffs. 

. francona take over at 
Phillie' helm 

BOXING 
New oppon nt found for 
Morrison 

LOS ANGEL (AP) A n 'W 

oppon nt Wd quickly found for 
HIV-IOfected h avyweight Tommy 
Morrison, and it appears h 'II be a 
much mor difficult f than th 
on Mom n WdUp d to 
m t in Tokyo thi w kend. 

Anthony oak, originally 
heduled to fight Morri n, wa 

want d by law nfor ment 
authoriti' In klah md. Morrison 
(45-3-1) will in t 'dd fight Mllrcu 
Rhode of I . Joseph, M . 

"The first day I practiced here, I knew this was going to be a special place. II 
Andre Woolridge, senior point guard on transferring to Iowa 

,Hoop 

Hawkeye 
point guard 
eyes NBA 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Four years ago, Andre Woolridge was a 
freshman point guard at the University of 
Nebraska with dreams of one day playing in 
theNBA. 

Now, thanks in part to his decision to leave 
Nebraska and come to the University of Iowa, 
that dream is on the brink of coming true. 

"The flrst day I practiced here, I knew this 
was going to be a special place," Woolridge 
said of Iowa. "I knew just from Coach (Thm) 
Davis' approach, Coach Davis being able to 
teach a point guard like B. J. Armstrong what 
it takes to make it." 

Last season, as a junior, Woolridge averaged 
13.1 points l,l.nd six assists per game for the 
Hawkeyes, earning flrst team all-Big Ten hon
ors and emerging as one of the premiere point 
guards in the nation. 

"He's the type of person that I'll be able to 
tell my grandkids that I got to play with 
Andre Woolridge ,» Iowa senior Jess Settles 
said. "I think he's that good and I have that 
much respect for him. And it's my job to make 
him look good," 

Had Woolridge never left Nebraska and 
joined Settles at Iowa, the 6-foot, 190-pound 
senior doesn't think he would be preparing for 
a career in the NBA now. 

, 

Dreams 

"I don't 
believe 
so, hon
estly," he 
said. 

"Not 
degrading 
Nebraska 
or their 
system, 
but 
Coach 

Brian Rayrrhe Daily Iowan Davis 
taught me 

a lot about basketball, taught me bow to make 
myself a better player and here I am now.» 

Here he is, heading into his senior cam
paign with a chance to break Iowa's career 
assist record, currently held by Armstrong. 
Woolridge needs just 134 assists to tie the 
record and has averaged over 190 per season 
thus far with the Hawkeyes. 

B8lTing injuries, Woolridge should also become 
just the 31st player in Iowa history to go over 
1,000 points in his career (he has 880) and could 
finish as one of the top 10 scorers in Iowa history. 

This season, he'll focus mainly on those two 
areas: scoring to help his current team and 
dishing out assists to impress the NBA scouts 
of his future team. 

"In actuality, going to the NBA, it's more 
important to show that I can set up players,' 
Woolridge said. wrhe NBA is nothing but five 
players who specialize at their position. The 
two-guard shoots and that's all he has to be 
able to do is stick it. 

"For me to be successful on the next level, I 
feel that I need to be a great point guard. But 
at the same time, to help my team this year, I 
need to pick up my scoring." 

The Hawkeyes need more scoring due to the 
departure of Russ Millard, Kenyon Murray, 
Chris Kingsbury and Mon'ter Glasper, who 
together accounted for 48.5 percent of the 
team's scoring last season. 

Picking up his scoring should be no problem 
for Woolridge, who feels he is ready to become 
a dominant player in the Big Thn. 

"I feel I can," he said. "With our system -
the point guard being a coach on the floor, 
with the ball in my hands, bringing it up 
every play - if it's called for, I feel I have the 
ability to take over a game." 

It's this system which Davis feels may bene
fit Woolridge in taking his game to the next 
level. 

"I've had a good number of point guards 
that have gone on to the next level because of 

~ WOOLRIDGE, Page 2B 

"He 's the type of person that /'/1 be able to tell my grandkids 
that I got to play with Andre Woolridge. I think he's that 
good and I have that much respect for him. And it's my job 
to make him look good. " 

Jess Settles, Iowa forward on teammate Andre Woolridge. 
The first-team all-Big Ten duo are the only seniors on this 
year's Hawkeye men's basketball squad 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who is the only eM. quarterback 
to appear in fIVe bow! games? 

See answer on Page 28. 

FAIRWEATHER FANS 

Hawkeye 
boobirds 
need to 
get with it 

Unlike many of the fans that left. 
the Iowa-Ohio State game early in 
the third quarter Saturday 
because of the pitiful Bcore, my 
friends and I exited the student 
section out of rr======i\ 
pure aggrava
tion of the peo
ple sitting 
around us. 

The continu
ous second
guessing of 
head cosch 
Hayden Fry 
and ridiculing 

of starting- t ~=1gli •• 
quarterback 
Matt Sherman 
were enough to 
make me nau
seous. 

First 01T, the e people w r con· 
vinced Matt Sherman wa the rea
son Iowa was losing the football 
game and that by putting Ryan 
Driscoll in at QB, Iowa would have 
a better shot against the Buckeye •. 

Wrong. Although Sherman obvi
ously didn't have one of his better 
days on the field, throwing three 
interceptions on 18-of-37 pas ing, 
there was no way Driscoll W8B 

going to save the day. Besid s his 
shoulder injury, a healthy Driscoll 
would have been eaten alive by the 
Buckeye econdary. 

Sherman's interceptions were 
caused because of a combination of 
factors that sprang up at different 
times. These included receivers 
running the wrong routes, poor 
pass blocking by the offensive line 
and the overall talent of the Ohio 
State secondary. Shawn Springs 
and Darryl Moore both swarmed 
on any pass Sherman threw. I 
would have hated to ee what hap
pened if DriBcoJl relieved Sherman. 

The second place these so-called 
fans went wrong was with their 
booing. No, Iowa didn't play good, 
but we were playing the No . 2 
team in the country. To boo Fry 

~ DREHS, P~ge 2B 

Freshmen brighten Iowa future 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa center Bill Reardon bloclcs for tailback Sedrick Shaw during 
Saturday'S game against Ohio State. 

Reardon prepares 
for 'homecoming' 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

This week's game against IJIi· 
nois will be somewhat of a home
coming for lowe. center and 
Chicago nativ Bill Reardon. 

Then again, it will be home
coming for all involved. 

The lIlinl chose Iowa as their 
homecoming opponent tbis year, 
making this the last homecom
ing game in the Big Thn this sea
son and the only conference 
homecoming game in the month 
of November. 

"That's pretty law for a home
coming game." Reardon said. 
·We're real skeptica 1 on that." 

But spoiling Illinois' homecom
in. won't be the only reason 

Reardon is up for this game . 
Since he's been here, Illinois is 3-
o against Iowa and Reardon 
wants revenge on hi s home 
state. 

"Being an Illinois native, this 
is a huge game for me," he said. 
"I've never started against Illi
nois before in my life. The last 
three years since I've been here, 
we haven't been able to beat 
them." 

In the past three years, Illi
nois has outscored t he 
Hawkeyes, 122-13, including a 
47-7 pasting the last time Iowa 
was in Champaign. 

"I don't know what it is,' Rear
don said. "It's got to be personnel 

See REARDON, Pale 2B 

Becky Cruhn 
The Daily iowan 
No matter how Iowa does at the 

Big Ten cross country meet t his 
weekend at Indiana, first-yeaT 
coach Rachelle Roberts knows that 
she'll return a strong nucleus on 
her squad to build from in '97. 

With three highly·touted fresh
men - Maggie Griffin, Alienor 
Gilchrist and Haley Newbrough -
the future definitely looks bright 
for Iowa women's cross country. 

Although Newbrough chose to 
red shirt her freshmen year, Griffin 
and Gilchrist have given Roberts a 
hint of things to come. 

"They have yet to scratch the 
surface," Roberts said. "They have 
tremendous potential." 

Gilchrist and Griffin have been 
point-earners for Iowa in almost 
every meet during the '96 season. 

It was only one year ago all three 
freshmen were in high school run· 
ning on two-mile courses instead of 
the three-mile collegiate courses 
they now face . According to 
Gilchrist, a native of Ames, Iowa, 
the transition from running in high 
school to the VI has been challeng
ing. 

"It was a big adjustment from 
high school to college for me, ~ 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY5:~ 
--------~---------

Often-overlooked 
juniors drive Hawks 
TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

When you look at the Iowa men's 
cross country team, usually you 
notice the big names, sophomore 
Stetson Steele or the captain, 
senior Chris Peters. Sometimes 
lost in the shuffie is the exception
al junior class that makes up the 
bulk of Iowa's top runners. 

That group of runners - Mike 
Bakker, Ravi Bhave and Jared 
Pittman - may hold the key as to 
whether the Hawkeyes tear things 
up at the Big Ten meet this Satur
day in Bloomington, Ind., or if they 
will have a repeat performance of 
last year's disappointing eighth
place finish. 

Coach Larry Wieczorek has a lot 
of confidence in his junior class, 
although he admits that they all 
have had an inconsistent, up-and
down season. He's seen flashes of 
brilliance in all of them, but none 
could keep up a consistent perfor
mance. 

Mike Bakker had his best race of 
the season the first time the 
Hawkeyes competed . At Bradley, 
he placed second behind teammate 
Stetson Steele with a time of 24 
minutes, 48 seconds. 

After considering a redshirt sea· 
son, Jared Pittman started the sea
son late and turned in a great per
formance at Augustana , but then 
struggled at the Loyola Invitation
al before returning to form in 
Kenosha two weeks ago. 

"You can say that the way 
Bakker and Pittman go, 80 go th~ 
team. Pittman has to run like he 
did in Kenosha and Bakker h8B to 
run like he did at Bradley and then 
they can really make us a force,· 
Wieczorek said. 

Along with those two , Coach 
Wieczorek feeb that if Ravi Bhave 
returns to the form he showed at 
the beginning of the season, the 
Hawkeyes aTe going to put up 
some serious competition to the 
rest of the Big Ten. 

Gilchrist said. "In high school I 
only ran 20 miles a week, and now 
we run at least 45-50 miles a week. 
Our easiest work out here is com
parable to my hardest workouts in 
high school. But Coach Roberts has 
really helped me make this transi
tion easier." 

Griffin started the season strong 
when she placed 23rd at the 
Bradley Invitational in a time of 
18:41, but then suffered an injury 
and was forced to withdraw from 
the Iowa Invitational. 

"The Iowa Invitational was the 
only race I ever had to drop out of," 

See WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, P~ge 28 

Brim MooreIThe Daily Iowan 

Ravi 8have, seen here earlier this 
year at the Iowa Invitational, is 
one of three Hawkeye juniors 
making an impact this season. 

Bakker started running croBS 
country a8 a freshman at Smoky 
Hill High School in Aurora, Col. He 
chose the University of Iowa 
because he wanted to get away 
from home and aaw a big opportu
nity to continue his running career 
in the Big Ten . He was also 

~ MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, P;1ge 2B 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER FINAL PRESEASON NBA 

Plclfic Olvl.lon 
Cal!l"ry 

W 
7 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 
I 

L 
4 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
8 

Iowa's Chuck Long, who played in 
the 1981 Rose Bowl (two plays), fol
lowed by the Pe,ach , Gator, Free
dom and Rose Bowl again in 1986. 

MANAGER VOTING 

NEW YORK (API - Nalionwlde VOling by sporfS 
wrilers and broadcaslers for the 1996 Associated 
Press manager of the year: 
Tony LaRussa.StLouis 49 
Bruce Bochy.5anDlego 30 
Johnny Oates.Texas 27 
loe Torre,N.V.Vankees 19 
Felipe Alou.Monlreal 13 

PAST TOP MANAGEllS 

AP Managers of Ihe Year 
' ,ward dates back to 1959. liS! shortened to past 22 
years. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Miami 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Detroit 
Ind"na 
New York 
Orlando 
Ch,,"J,'O 
Phlla elphia 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Washin&lOn 
New Jersey 
Charlotte 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Minnesota 
Seattle 
Denver 
L.A. Lakers 
Phoenix 
HOUston 
Portland 
Utilh 

W 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

W 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

L Pet GB 
1 .833 
2 .750 
3 .625 I 
3 .625 1 
J .625 I 
3 .625 1 
3 .625 I 
4 .500 2 
4 .500 2 
4 .429 2 ~ 
5 .357 3 
5 .357 3 
5 .286 4 1~ 

6 .250 5 
6 .250 5 
L Pet G8 
2 .750 
2 .750 
3 .625 1 
3 .625 1 
3 .625 I 
4 .500 2 
4 .500 2 
4 .500 2 

ColOr.do 
Edmonton 
Los IIngel .. 
San Jose 
Vancouver 
Anaheim 
Tuesday" Games 

Boston 5, New Jersey 2 
Florida I. N.Y. Rangers 1. tie 
Chicago 2. Tampa Say 2, lie 
Los IIngel .. 5. roroolo 2 

Wednesday" Games 
N.V. Isl.nders 2. Hartlord 2, tie 
Delrolt5. Montreal 3 
N.V. Rangers 6. New Jersey 1 
Florida 3, Chicago 2 
Washington 4. Philadelphia 2 
Losllngel .. 2, Otl.lwa 2. tie 
Dallas 2, Buffalo 0 
St. LOUis at Colorado, (n) 
Phoenix at Edmonton, (n) 
Cal!l"ry at San Jose. (n) 
Vancouver at lin. helm. (nl 

Today's Games 

T Pis GF GA 
I 15 36 26 
1 15 44 2B 
o 12 37 34 
2 12 35 42 
1 II 35 40 
o 8 '24 28 
2 4 24 44 

MINNESOTA (2) - r· Roberto Kelly. or; p.P,ul 
Molilor. dh. 

NEW VORK (9) - Mike Aldrete, a'; r.Tony 
Fernandez. 55; Jo e Girardi, c; or· Dwlghl Good· 
en. rhp ; or ·Charlle Hayes. 3b; r· Jlmmy Key, 
Ihp ; Melido Perez, rhp ; o·Darryl Strawberry. or; 
p' John Welle land. rhp . 

OAKLIIND (21 - Jim Corsi, rhp; r·Terry Stein' 
bach. c. 

StATTLe (61 - r·Chrl' Bo,io. rhp; Creg Hlb· 
bard, Ihp ; Dave Hollin., 3b; Mike Jackson, rhp ; 
Jamie Moyer. Ihp ; Terry Mulholland. Ihp . 

T[XIIS (121 - Denn is Cook, Ihp ; Kevin Eliler, 
ss; .Rene Gonzal es. lb ; Kevin Gross. rhp; ,·D,r· 
ryl Hamill on. cr; or·Mike Henneman , rhp ; r· 
Mark McLemore, 2b; r·Jerl Russe ll, rhp ; Mike 
Stanton. Ihp; ,· Kurt SlllIweli. 2b; o· Dave Valle. 
c; p· Bobby Witt . rhp. 

TORONTO (II - r·Juan Samuel, 1 b. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ATLANTA (91 - SIeve Avery, Ihp; Rafael Bel · 

liard . 51; Mike Bi elecki , rhp ; Mark Lemke . 2b . 
Terry Pend leton, 3b; r·Lul. Polonia , or; Dwighl 
Smith . of; John Smoltz, rhp ; Je,ome Walton , 0(. 

CHICAGO (4) - r·D ave Mag.dan. 3b , p. 
Jaime Navarro , rhp ; r· Bob Patterson, Ihp; Ryne 

1110 8. GIlbert 

Breakfast Special: 7am-11 am 
Veggie Quesadilla 

Rea. Price: $3.95 Today: $3.25 

lunch Special: Shrimp Vera Cruz $5.95 

I J I 
Thursday Specials 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 

WELLS 
BRS 

PINTS 
CALL 

1974 - Billy Martin, Texas (AU; Walt Alslon. Los 
Angeles (NLI 

Dallas 
Colden Stille 

3 4 .429 
3 4 .429 

2'1 
2~ 

Hartford at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at N.Y. Islanders, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 

Sandberg, 2b. 
ClNCtNNIITI (71- Eric Davis , of; Lenny Har· )t:--=====----------==-:=:--:-:=-::-=-==-:-=-=--~ 

ris, inf; r·Kevin Mitchell , 0(; r ~Joe Oliver, c; r
Mark Portugal . rhp; r· Chri s Sabo, 3b ; Lee 1975 - Sparky Anderson. Cincinnall (NLI; Darrell 

Johnson, Boston (ALI 
1976 - Billy Martin. NewVori< (AL); Danny Ozari<. 

Philadelphia (NLI 
1977 - Tom Lasorda, Los Angeles (NL); Earl 

Weaver. Baltimore (ALI 
1978 - Bob Lemon. New Vork (/IL); Joe Altobelli. 

San Francisco (NL) 
1979 - Did< Williams, Monlreal (/ILl; Carl Weaver. 

Baltimore (AU 
1980 - Billy Martin, Oakland (AL); Bill Virdon, 

HouSlon (NLI 
1981 - Tommy Lasorda. Los Angeles (NL); Billy 

/'-\artln. Oakland (ALI 
1982 - Harvey Kuenn, Milwaukee (/ILl; Joe Torre. 

AUanta (NLI 
19B3 - Tommy Lasorda . Los Angel .. (NU; Tony 

La Russa. Chicago (/IL) 
1984 - Jim Frey. Chicago Cubs 
1985 - Whitey Herzog. St LoUIS 
1986 - Hal Lan ier, Houston 
1987 - Roger Craig. San Francisco 
198B - Tommy Lasorda. Los Angeles 
19B9 - Frank Robinson. Baltimore 
1990 - Jeff Torborg. Chicago White Sox 
1991 - Bobby Cox. Allanla 
1992 - Tony La Russa, Oakland 
1993 - Jim Fregosl. Philadelphia 
1994 - Felipe lliou. Monlreal 
1995 - Lou Piniella. Seanle 
1996 - Tony La Russa . St Louis 

WOOLRIDGE 
Continued from Page 1B 

the style and the fast break and 
getting up and down the court ,W 
Davis said. "It kind of focuses on 
what a pro team Will want a point 
guard to do.w 

But Davis believes Woolridge 
would become an NBA player in 

DREHS 

Sacramento 3 5 .375 3 
LA OIPpers 2 6 .250 4 
San Antonio 2 6 .250 4 
Vancouver 2 6 .250 4 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division W L T I'tJ GF GA 
Flonda 8 0 4 20 39 20 
N.Y. Rangers 5 6 3 13 46 43 
Tampa Bay 5 3 I 11 33 29 
Philadelphia 5 7 0 10 31 34 
New Jersey ~ 5 1 9 23 31 
Washington ~ 6 0 8 29 31 
N V. Islanders 1 4 4 6 20 24 
Northea.t Divl.lon W L T I'tJ GF GA 
Hartford 5 2 I 11 26 21 
Ottawa 3 3 4 10 29 30 
Bullalo 5 6 0 10 30 34 
Montreal 4 5 2 10 45 46 
Boston 4 4 I 9 30 27 
Pittsburgh 2 8 0 4 23 43 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Di\lision W L T I'tJ GF GA 
Dallas 9 2 0 18 34 22 
Detroit 7 4 I 15 32 20 
Chicago 6 5 2 14 33 32 
SL Louis 5 6 0 10 33 32 
Phoenix 4 5 1 9 26 27 
Toronto 6 0 8 25 34 

any system because he is what 
Davis calls a "true point guard.w 

"He's pretty gifted . I think he'd 
do well anywhere he was," Davis 
said. 

But Woolridge is not just any
where ; he 's at Iowa . And he 
wouldn't trade that for anything. 

"Playing for Iowa has to be the 

Continued from Page 1B anywhere warm. 
Although I thought Coach Fry 

and the players is uncalled for. was complete entertainment a few 
weeks ago at his weekly press con-

We might not be the best team in ference when he said, "How many 
the land with the most talent, but times have you had a jock strap on, 
this isn't the NFL and there aren't playing Big Ten football , getting 
any trades. These are the guys we knocked around? Zippo." But he's 
have, and these are the guys we right. What right do these fans 
have to support if we plan on who quite frankly, really know 
spendiLg the first few days of 1997 nothing about college football, have 

REARDON 
Continued from Page 1B 

because those guys are great." 
Four years ago, Reardon took an 

unofficial visit to Illinois , but 
turned down an offer to walk on 
there so he could walk on at Iowa. 

"1 looked at the depth chart and 
Iowa seemed like a better choice 
for me,w he said. 

Four years later, the 6-foot-3, 
275-pound senior's decision has 
paid off. He has since earned a 

scholarship and taken over the 
starting center position this sea
son, replacing Casey Wiegmann, a 
mainstay at center for Iowa the 
past three years. 

"If we have a good football team, 
you can heap all the praise you 
want to on whomever our starting 
center is, W Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said, "Because that's the guy who 
is the glue for our football team 
and Reardon has done an outstand
ingjob." 

MENIS CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page 1B 

impressed with the cross country 
program and Wieczorek. 

Bakker feels that Wieczorek's pro
gram of gearing everything toward 
the Big Ten and District meets has 
really worked this year. He also sees 
the team growing closer and work
ing harder than last year. 

One of Bakker's goals for this 
year is to make the top three in the 
Big Ten as a team and to continue 
the season in nationals . 

"Nationals are in our sights. We 
think we can do it so we are going for 
it, taking it day by day,· Bakker said. 

Pittman is coming off a disap
pointing season in which he had to 
battle mononucleosis and suffer 
through the dreaded "sophomore 
slump' after being named Big Ten 
Cross Country Freshman of the Year. 

At the beginning of this season, 
Wieczorek wasn't sure ifhe wanted 
to run Pittman or let him redshirt 
to make sure he was fully recov
ered from last year. 

Pittman felt that his late start 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page 1B 

Griffin sa id . "Me ntally it was 
tough. I felt a little rocky in the 
next couple of meets after that, like 
I wasn't completely mentally pre· 
pared. But I really felt like I got 
back on track at the ISU meet and 
I'm really excited goi ng into the 
Big Ten this weekend.w 

Both freshmen, along with Coach 
Roberts, agree the example of the 

upperclassmen has been a big 
boost to the newcomers. 

"All of the upperclassmen have 
been excellent role models. They've 
prQvided a good example to the 
freshmen,' Roberts said . 

"The upperclassmen have a real
ly good work ethic. I've developed a 
better work ethic from them, and I 
think this will help us next year 
when they are gone,· Gilch rist 
said. 

With the biggest meet of t heir 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

POTENTIAL fREf ACfNTS 

NEW YORK (/IP) - The 125 players potentially ell· 
gible (or (ree agency. Eligible players may file throuith 
Nov. 14 (o·team option Tor 1997; p·player option ror 
1997; rounder restrktion ilg;tinst repeat (ree agency In 
a (ive·year span and may file condilionally pending 
team decision by Nov. 16 on whether to oller salary 
arbitration): 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BA L TiMORE (101 - r.Bobby Bonilla , of; Mike 

Devereau •• 0( ; Pele In c.vlglla . 0( ; Roger 
McDowell , rhp ; r· Eddie Murrar., 1 b; r·Jesse 
Orosco. Ihp ; r· Mark Parent, c; Bill Rlpken. 2b; 
David Wells. Ihp; Todd Zelle. 3b. 

BOSTON (31 - Roger tlemens, rhp ; Mike 
Maddux. rhp; pr· Mike Stanley. c. 

CALIFORNIA (3) - Shawn Boskie , rhp ; r· lack 
Howell , 3b; Rex Hudler, of. 

CHICA GO (61 - r·Harold Bain es. dh ; Pal 
Borders , c; Marvin freeman . rhp ; r -Don 
Siaught. c; Kevin Tapanl , rhp; r·Oanny T.rlab
ull . 0(. 

CLEVELAND (6) - Albert Bell e, of; Mark 
Carreon, 0(; r-Dennls MiHt inez, rhp ' o ~ Kent 
Mercker, Ihp; r· Tony Pena, c; EriC Plunk . rhp . 

DETROIT (0) 
MILWAUKEE (I I - Doug Jones , rhp. 

greatest experience, W he said . "I 
think we have one of the best 
schools in the nation, even without 
national championships and final 
fours every year. Just to be here, to 
be a Hawkeye, just to put on the 
black and gold, is different." 

Woolridge notices that difference 
every time he is recognized in in public. 

to second guess one of the win
ningest coaches in Division I histo
ry? None. 

My answer to these people is 
this: If you don't like the Iowa foot
ball team, that's your choice. But, 
don't cheer for them and pat them 
on the back when they beat Penn 
State and then boo them out of the 
stadium and call them losers when 
they are getting slaughtered by the 

Reardon's job this week is to get 
his team fired up for Illinois, some" 
thing Hawkeye lineman and Peru, 
Ill. , native Mike Goff has helped 
out with. 

"Mike Goff hates Illinois,· Rear
don said. "He's firing everybody up. 
He's doing everything for me . I 
don't have to do anything.w 

Of course, Reardon was already 
fired up. After nearly knocking off 
No. 2 Ohio State last week, he was 
ready to get back at it this week. 

helped him prepare better for run
ning in the big meets toward the 
end of the year and he feels 
extremely confident going into the 
all-important month of November. 

Ravi Bhave is a walk-on from 
Fenton, Mo. who saw the Big Ten 
as a great opportunity and was 
very impressed with the actuarial 
science program here at the Uni
versity of Iowa. 

Bhave had offers from some Divi
sion III schools but couldn't resist 
the challenge of the Big Ten. 

Bhave has said he sees the team 

young Hawkeye careers on the 
horizon, both are trying not to let 
freshmen nerves playa factor. 

"Overall the team is very excited 
going into the Big Ten. I think per
sonally I'm ready for a good race, 
We know that people look at us as 
an underdog, but we really feel w 
can compete and place in the top 
five,~ Griffin said. 

"Coach Roberts always tell8 us 
not to be scared of a race but 
rather use it to show off how hard 

Smllh. rhp . 
COLORADO (31 - Er ic Anthony, of ; o·Jeff 

Reed . c; Bret Saberhagen. rhp . 
FLORIDA (3) - IIndre Dawson, 0(; Craig Gre· 

bek. Inf; IIleJandro Pena, rhp . 
HOUSTO N (7) - r· John Cangelosi. of; Danny 

Darwin. rhp ; r· Doug Drabek, rhp; Xavier Her· 
nandez, rhp ; Kin ManwOlring, c; Gregs Olson, 
rhp; Bill Spiers . SI . 

LOS ANGELES (81 - Brett But ler. 0 ( ; Dave 
Clark, of ; Delino DeShields, 2b ; Greg Cagne, 
IS; Mark GUlhrle . Ihp; Scott Radinsky. 'Ihp ; Tim 
Wallach . 3b; or· Todd Worrell, rhp . 

MONTREAL (I ) - Mark Leiter , rhp . 
NEW YORK (I 1- IIlvaro Espinou, Inf. 
PHILADELPHIA (5) - r·Jim Elsenrelch. 0(; Sid 

rernandel. Ihp; Jeff Parrett , rhp ; r·BenilO Santi· 
ago. c; o·David Wesl. Ihp. 

PiTTSBURGH (01 
ST. LOUIS (9) - Luis Ali cea, 2b; or· Denn is 

Eckersley . rhp ; o·Tony Fossas. Ihp ; Cary Goettl, 
Jb; Mike Gallego, 55; o·Rick Honeycutt . Ih~ ; 
Will ie McGee , 0(; Tom PagnOlzi , c; r -Oule 
Smith. ss. 

SAN DIECO (4) - Chris Cwynn. 0(; o·Bob 
Tewksbury, rhp ; Felnando Valenzuela . Ihp; 
Creg Vaughn . 0(. 

SAN FRANCISCO (2) - r·Sha won Dunston, 
ss; r-Robby Thompson . 2b 

"It's fun the position you're put 
in as a Hawkeye,W he said . 

But he knows that position can't 
last forever. There comes a time to 
move on. 

"I'm ready to go," Woolridge said. 
"I'm graduating. 111 be a man. I'm 
ready to go out there and fulfill my 
dream of being in the NBA. W 

No. 2 team in the nation . 
That's called being a fair-weath

er fan and I guarantee true Hawk
eye fans don't want your support. 
You would fit in much better about 
220 miles East on 1-80 in 
Evanston, Illinois, where every
body shows up to cheer on a win
ning team, after making fun of the 
football program for the last 40 
years. Have a nice drive. 

"I'm fired up,w Reardon said . 
"After Saturday's game, we had no 
problem getting motivated Monday. 
We're ready to go." 

Reardon isn't worried about his 
team having a letdown coming off 
the loss. 

"We came off a loss last time and 
we did pretty well,· he said. "We 
learned a lot. I think we're going to 
learn a little bit more from this 
game and hopefully it will catapult 
into these four games." 

really coming together and sees a 
great performance at the Big Ten 
meet and nationals in their future. 

Missing from this sensational 
junior class is two-time letter win
ner Chad Feeldy. Feeldy, from 
Mitchell, S.D., is redshirting this 
year after sustaining a stress frac
ture in his leg. 

One common thread in all these 
runners is that they all see success 
in the Hawkeyes' future, and when 
this team runs as it's capable of, 
that is a goal that is in no way out 
of reach. 

we've worked,' Gilchrist. id. -I'm 
trying not to get nervous." 

The a dded praise from their 
coach is something both runners 
aay haa added to their confidence 
and motivated them to do well. 

"It's exciting,· Griffin said. "It'a 
good to know your coach Is confi
dent in you . We'r really excited 
about what we can build on in the 
future . And to know that Coach 
Roberta believes in us that much 
helps even more.w 

....................... ~ 
The I~ • 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The UneT .... 1I 

LI : 
o IOWA AT ILLINOIS 0 : 
o NORTHWESTERN AT PENN STATE 0 • 
o FLORIDA STATE AT GEORGIA TECH 0 : The shirts wII go to 

the top 10 pick .. 
aachW8alt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noonl Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five 
entries per person, The decision of the judges is 
final, Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 
QOODLUCKI 

o ARIZONA AT CALIFORNIA 0 • 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT MICHIGAN 0 • 
o SYRACUSE AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 : 
o NOTRE DAME AT NAVY 0 • 
D WASHINGTON AT USC 0 • 
o IOWA STATE AT KANSAS 0 : 
o ARKANSAS AT AUBURN 0 • 
TIE BREAKER: Plea indicate the seae of the tie"braN. • 

- COLUMBIA AT PRINCETON - : 

• • • ~- I ••••••••••• • •••••••••• 

~--------

The First Annual , '. •. " 
Deep House, Super Freaky, Hip-Hop, 

fa ke Tomorrow Off From Work, 
All Ni ht Halloween Jam 

Ha Costume Contest 
1st: $75.00 2nd: $50.00 ~~w: 

UU-' ;DAan
.- HALLOWEEN ILEI'I:I OCT:~~131st 

~ IOWA CITY'S BIGGEST 
~ HALLOWEEN PARTY 8 TO CLOSE 

Ii Sl 
es 
L~· 2 

FIRST PLACE 

2nd PLACE 

C DRAWS 
9 TO CLOSE 

NO COVER IF YOU COME IN COSTUME BEFORE 1&.00 P.M. 

$150 2 FORI 

MARGS ON ALL 

$200 M D 
DRINKS STRAW 

S - ;;J MARGS 

0 INJDOOS 
5 p 0 ~ 1 S C ,. f f 

212 S. Clinton Streit • low. CIt" 10.. • 357-8781 
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• College Football 

Irish right at home in Dublin ,*",.JI4i'ii1il'lIiIU Kji'@$ 

Springs pickless in seven games 
Shawn Pogatchi'nk 
Associated Press 

DUBLIN, Ireland - After con
tending with cramped airline 

• soats, jet lag and traffic, Notre 
Dame's football team took sanctu

ry Wedne day in a seventh-cen
tury monastery in the Wicklow 
hills. 

• 

The football Irish , who play 
Navy this weekend, comp leted 
their transAtlantIc journey that 
beian with a bus ride Tuesday 
from their South Bend, Ind ., cam-
pus. 

The team had planned to 
in pect Croke Park stadium on 
Wedne day, but Dublin's typically 
clogged traffic defeated such 
plans. 

After checking into their hotel, 
the players took a bus trip to the 
Wicklow hill south of the capital. 
Their destination, the monastery 
of Glondalough, is one of the 
region's most beautiful and serene 
valleys, though nol in fading 
autumn light of a gray October. 

Notre Dame (4-2), which plays 
the Midshipmen (5-1) at Croke 
Park on Saturday, had arrived to 
a muted welcome at Dublin Inter
national Airport. But the players 
were happy just to get off the 
plane after the eight-hour flight 
from Chicago_ 

"Our seats were too small. 
Some of us stood for most of the 
night," aid Chris Clevenger, a 6-
foot-B, 300-pound offensive tackle, 
sitting in the front row of the 
team bus . 

"But we're not feeling too bad," 
he said, gesturing to the rear of 
the bus where several teammates 
were clowning around in red Hal
loween wigs. "We're looking for
ward to going to bed whenever the 
time comes." 

The players' bulky frames 
attracted bemused curiosity from 
the Dubliners there to meet rela
tives and friends from other 
fljghts. Five Notre Dame students 
hollered their support at point
blank range, belting out the first 
few lines of the school fight song 
and even cheering the arrival of a 
trolley full of the Notre Dame 
band's instruments. 

"I think it's awesome that the 
team's here, the band's here, and 
we're herel" said Sara Boblick of 
Chicago, who like her friends had 
flown to Dublin earlier Wednesday 
from Spain, where they are on a 
Notre Dame overseas program. 

Two women from Richmond, 
Va., were the only people who rec
ognized coach Lou Holtz as he 
cleared Irish customs , ahead of 
his players, and stepped into an 
arrivals lounge decorated with 
red, white and blue balloons. 

"There's Loul" Cathy Stumpf 
and Karen Nuckols shouted in 
unison as the coach went straight 
to the buses outside. 

"We consider ourselves lucky to 
be standing here," said Stumpf, 
whose husband is a Notre Dame 
alum. 

Creke Park, a 45,000-seat stadi
um in north Dublin, will be hold
ing its first U.S. football game. 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
re 

~ 
THE 

AIRLINER 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH 5l 

AIRLINER STYLE~ o-l 
MEDIUM THICK 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
·AT ....... n.~., ........ , .. · 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for October 30 - November 6 

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ." 

~ 
• 

~ 
~ 
• SOUP: 8ftf &rl.y 

~ Vtggle Otfte Pur .. 
Bowl $3.45 CupS2.45 

]u".', Flmous Alrllntr Chill- Sprinkled with clleddar cheese and 
choppfd onions 

• ~ ~~g ~::'~~':.I-;1~~~.~.~~.~~.:~~.~.~~~.~~~~.~~'.~;.95 
~ APPET1Zm ~o~~:;,~:~~"t~ ~~:.~_I.I~~ .. :.~.~~ .. :it.~.~.~~.~~.~.~~~ . .$5.95 
• 

£JmI£ES' Chicken 1'01 PI. - Made w,th. baked herb pastry crust, served with 
• diMer .. lad. . ..... . ................................................................. $6.95 

Fr .. h Splnoch ond Freh Slrowberri .. Solod - Served with a special 
_me and J'C'Ppyseed \'ma'grette dressmg ............................................ .ss.95 
8~ldfd Buu.rfly Silrimp CO(ktlil - Served with tarter sauce and 
cock .. ,1 MUd'. w,th any sJde dJSh. ...................................... _ ...................... S5.95 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
A.nk I.,k - 5IJced tJun. mannatec! and grilled, and served with a 
lido brown mushroom gravy, with III'IY two side dishes ........................ .$7.75 

Grilled Tunl SAndwich - Tuna Silli<d and cheese on gnUed sour-
I VI douh b",ad WJlh nysid~d'sh .................................................................... S5.75 
~ 

• 

Thursday 
2 for l's and 52.75 Pitchers 9 to Close ~ 

!:! DESS£IITS' lomon Mrrlnllu. Pi . .................................. ............................................ ... ... 52.95 
Z . teed Hal FudS" Oreas, let C""om •• nd PeonulJi - Ooooohl ................ $2.95 
~ unat Cok • . _ .... .. ............................................................................. $2.75 

VI 

II) Ncver J Cover 

~ Amllbirlor Pnv,ttoP.rties· 337-5314 
c:j Alw. CztoatDrink~1s l1am-lOpm .22 S. Clinton 

·'u c~ "D. B .. Rivnfi I -Btst Pil::ll" winner last 3 yetlrs and IX'st urger 
FILET MICNON • SWOROflSH • PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH • 

. ~ 
Amencan Heart ... 

Association ... ~ 
Fl¢ting tift" DiSH,. 

'00 Stfl)/(, 

. " .. 
Everyone In costume receive 

a free Budweiser Bone. 

• $2.00 Bone refills all night. 

• NO COVER 

Associated Press 

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz, 
right, stops to talk to well-wish
er Jerry Ryan of Chicago at the 
Dublin airport in Ireland 
Wednesday. 

Notre Dame is to practice 
Thursday at the Royal Dublin 
Society grounds, using a field nor
mally used for show jumping. 
Navy is to arrive Thursday morn
ing and practice in the afternoon 
at Croke Park. 

An estimated 20,000 fans arriv
ing from North America, many 
combining the game with tours of 
Ireland and England. Some are to 
kiss the Blarney stone near Cork, 
others are to work their way 
through southwest Ireland's sev
eral championship golf courses, 
still others to drink their way 
through Dublin's myriad pubs. 

Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio 
State's Shawn Springs is called the 
best cornerback in the nation by 
coach John Cooper. 

NFL draft expert Mel Kiper Jr. 
says if Springs elects to give up his 
final year of eligibility, he will be 
the best athlete available in the 
NFL draft. 

Yet Springs doesn't even have an 
interception through the second· 
ranked Buckeyes' seven victories. 

"Everybody else in the secondary 
has at least one. Even Gary Berry, 
a freshman, has an interception 
and I don't have one," Springs said. 
"You all don't have to worry about 
me. You all stop talking about it 
and I'll get one, man." 

A year after leading the team in 
interceptions with five, Springs is 
teased constantly by teammates. 

"We get on him every day," safety 
Damon Moore said with a big grin. 
"Even coach Cooper said, 'Shawn, 
maybe if Rob (Kelly) and Damon 
get a couple more picks, maybe 
they'll pitch one to you.m 

Springs takes the kidding in 
stride, but it still grates him that 
Ohio State has 13 interceptions by 
eight other players_ It has not 
affected his confidence. 

"I don't think there's no one in the 
country I couldn't cover," he said. 

It is the brash and loquacious 6-
foot, 190-pound junior who drives 
the Buckeye defense . Springs, 
along with fellow corners Ty 
Howard and backup Antoine Win-

$500 in cash & prizes! 

U.n 
.1"lrlt .. 
All ~I tllli 

(single & group costumes judged) 

All Domestic -.. ~ for 1 Cocktails 
and Shots 

9:30 - 2:00 P.M. 

1st v\aCe ~!~iser 
5 Different contests: 

Best lbnaJ.e Costume 
Best Male Costwne 
Best Couple Cosbnne 
Best Karaoke 
Best Pickup Line 

field, are isolated in man-to-man 
coverage in Ohio State's press 
defense while the other nine play
ers concentrate on chasing the 
quarterback or stopping the run. 

Because many quarterbacks 

th~ 

~
tt!'~ 53 Meal Deal 

~) ~~ (Sub, Chips 
en.., &Sodal 

13 South Linn st. Mon.-Fri. 
354-BASS 11am-2pm 

4 -10 PM 
PASTA MARINARA $2.99 

8-CL05E 

steer clear of thro .... oing in his direc
tion, Spring has begun to playful
ly taunt them. 

"I talk so much trash during a 
game,~ he aid_" 10 tquart.erbackB 
in the Big Ten laugh at me." 

The Que Bar 

Halloween 
Costume 
CONTESTI 

This Thursday @ U:30 pm 

Other prizes &Val 
Free pooir 
Free Beerl 
Scary SturrJl 

IN CASH PRIZES 

98¢ 
Pitchers & 

FROZEI 
MiHOiHi l 

9-11:30 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items $9.99 

2 Large Pizzas $11 99 
14" - 2 items each • 

I 
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OLDER, WISffl UNIT 

Bulls look 
to coast 
now, win 
later 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls 
won't win 72 games again. 

They're too old, too brittle and , 
apparently, too disinterested to have 
the kind of sensational start that car· 
ried them to their history-making 
1995-96 season. 

"Being that we've had some injuries 
and some surgeries and we haven't had 
time to practice together as a unit, it 
seems we were made to get off to a slow 
start,· Michael Jordan said. "And that's 
not so bad - as long as we finish strong. 

"It's going to take away some expec
tations , but I like to think that this 
team is mature, that we're not going to 
try to live up to the expectations of 
others, anyway. We're going to pJay 
our style, and hopefully end up with a 
championship." 

Last season, led by the magical Jor· 
dan, the maniacal Dennis Rodman and 
the magnificent Scottie Pippen, the 
Bulls won 41 of their first 44 games. 

They finished 72-lO, becoming the first 
NBA team ever to reach the 70-win mark, 
and then rolled through the playoffs for 
their fourth championship of the 1990s. 

Jordan, driven to show that he could 
dominate in his first full season after 
coming out of retirement, won his 
eighth NBA scoring title and fourth 
MVP award. Rodman, determined to 
prove he could be more of a boon than 
a distraction after two difficult years 
in San Antonio , captured his fifth 
straight rebounding crown. Pippen 
was a first· team AlI·Star, Toni Kukoc 
was the league's best non·starter and 
Phil J ackson was the NBA's top coach. 

Although they're all back, "the 
urgency's not there, the intensity, the 
desperation," Jackson said. 

Jordan has a $30 million contract 
and Rodman signed for $9 million. Both 
have movies coming out soon - Jordan 

TEAM OF 'OVfRDOGS' 

O'Neal 
brings 
optimism 
to Lakers 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD , Calif. - History 
reveals the Lakers have had a domi
nant center on each of their 11 NBA 
championship teams. Now, they've got 
another they hope will lead them to 
No. 12, and more. 

"I can't see a team that's much bet· 
ter than us. and that includes Chica· 
go." said veteran guard Byron Scott. 
who played on three Laker champi
onship teams in the 19808. 

"There 's no ques tion we have an 
overdog team," Lakers coach Del Har
ris said. "Obviously, there 's a lot of 
excitement everywhere we go." 

The excitement level increased dra
matically in July when Shaquille 
O'Neal left the Orlando Magic for the 
Lakers, signing a even·year, $120 
million contract. 

O'Neal, 24, averaged 27.2 points, 
12.5 rebounds and 2.8 blocked hots in 
four years with the Magic. Poor foul 
shooting or not. those number qualify 
him as a dominant center. 

"You've got so many option " point 
guard Nick Van Exelsaid. "Great scorer, 

Sports 

Michael Jordan screams as he dunks the ball during their 106-101 win over 
the Orlando Magic in Game Four of the Eastern Conference Finals May 27. 

sharing the silver screen with Bugs 
Bunny, Rodman with Jean·Claude Van 
Damme. Rodman also is hosting an 
MTV show and writing a second book. 

Jackson has a new one·year contract 
and talks fondly of retiring to Montana 
in the not·tao·distant future . 

Pippen, Ron Harper and Luc Longley 
each had offseason surgery. Pippen, one 
of basketball's best aU-around players, 
was questionable for the Nov. 1 opener. 

"A year ago, we were trying to estab
lish ourselves. Michael and Dennis 
were really trying to reassert them
selves. It would be inhuman for us to 
have the same intensity now," backup 
guard Steve Kerr said. "The entire 

focus of this season is to be healthy 
and strong down the stretch. If we 
struggle a little early. that's the way 
it's got to be.» 

But will the Bulls be able to muster 
enough energy next spring, when the 
games count? 

Already the league's oldest team. 
their only offseason acquisition was 
43-year·old backup center Robert 
Parish. By the time the playoffs get 
rolling, Rodman will be 36, Jordan 34, 
Bill Wennington 34. Harper 33. Pippen 
31 and Kerr 31. 

"We're defmitely an old team,' Harp
er said. "But 1 think you'll see u oul
smart team when it really matters." 

Associated Press 

Los Angeles Laker Shaquille O'Neal holds up fellow center Sean Rook at 
lakers' Media Day at the Forum in Inglewood, Calif., Monday, Oct. 14. 

rebounds, starts the (fast) break 80 well. 
"He' a great scorer. an intimidator 

in the middle, a great shot-blocker. I 
want to help him lead the league in 
scoring and 1 want him to help me 
lead the league in a sists." 

The Lakers are in search of their 
first championship since 1988 - the 
year before center Kareem Abdul.Jab
bar. the leading scorer in NBA history. 
called it quit. Abdul.Jabbar played a 
key role on the five Laker champi
onship teams of the 19 Os. 

George Mikan was the center on the 
five Minneapolis Laker champion. hip 
teams of the late 19408 and early 
1950s, and Wilt Chamberlain wa the 
man in th middle for the team that 
won the title in 1972. 

O'Neal is one of several n w Lakers. 
With Magic Johnson back in retir • 

ment. only five players return from 
last year's team, eliminated in the first 
round of the playoffs. Th returnee 
are starters Van Exel. Cedric Ceballos, 
Eddie Jones and Elden Campbell, and 
reserve forward Corie Blount. 

Among the newcomers is Kobe 
Bryant. who i going straight from high 
school to the NBA. Bryant, who turned 
18 in August, was taken by harlotte as 
the 13th overall selection in last June'8 
NBA dral't. nd acquired by th k'lk rs 
m exchang for center Vlade Divac. 

O'N al has made it clear on veral 
occa ion he's happy to be out of 
Orlando, in the Los Angele area nd 
with th Lakors. 

.. It's very exciting, l'm just looking 
forward to playing,' he said. ")t' differ· 
ent. It's a new start for me. It's lik I'm 
coming out of college, r just got drafted. 

"d'tlll;llwaR",'·:lll"R'tli. 
Bears' Cox to play despite injury 

Mike Nadel 
As oclat d Pres 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. - Bryan Cox's thumb i8 broken in 
three places, but he 8aid today he' changing the date for 
surgery and plans to play Sunday against Tampa Bay. 

The surgery he expected to have Friday, which would 
have forc d him out of Sunday's game, will now take plae 
Monday. After consultations with numerous specialists, he 
decided to give it a try against the Buccaneers. Doctors 
approved of his decision. 

Cox broke the bone at the ba e of hi8 left thumb in the 
third quarter of Monday night's win In Minnesota. 

"It didn't hinder me from making plaY8 in that game, so 
that gives me reason to believe I can play with this type of 
h\iury this week," Cox said. 

He added that 8urgery was atlll nece8sary 80 the bone 
wouldn't heal incorrectly. 

"1 gues there i8 probably a danger of doing 80me more 
damage," he sold ...... We ar going to get a special cast 
made up and try to play with it, 80 I don't 8ee any reason 
where there should be any more damage." 

Earlier 'lUeeday, Beare trainer Fred Caito llaid the nor· 

mal haling time for any fractur is 4·6 we k8. "'ootb 11 
players, however, hllve been known to take th fi -ld with 
broken bones protect d by casts or spl ints. 

Cox said an assessment will be made after surgery on 
how long he will be ouL. 

Cox remained in Monday night'8 game and mad a crucial 
play, sacking Brad Johnson to force a fumble and then t't-'COV· 
cring the football at the Bears' 35·Yllrd Hne with 1:47 to go. 

"It's my decision. My wife wasn't v ry happy and my 
agent i not r a.lly happy with it," Cox aid."r just fe 1 now 
I th time for the team to mak stride in the right dlrec· 
tion and T want to be out th r playing. 

"As long as I can continue to hit people and not worry 
about if my hal1d i8 going to hurt, I should be fin ." 

The linebacker also has been bothered by shoulder and 
back problem , nd he cam under fir for criticizing tam· 
mates after a game earlier this season. 

"With the things that have happen d to me, 1 feel fortu · 
nate and bless d that I'm IItill standing," he said. "You can 
only play through 80 much. 

"My wife WaR worried about the ling ring eITed his 
would have after my career. The po ition of th break ie 
potentially dang rou •. J could 108 thll u e of my thumb." 
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DISTRICT 15001011 .500 Wt.kly Working I nookuk FUTONS IN CORALVILLE U STOllE "LL _ ••.. ~_ ~ ____ __ 
From HOIIIt/ Dorml No E'rsrl.nc. LeI'S Deall Sell SlOl8Q8 units from 5.10 I"" IoIo1c1a Protage LX. 271< """'". Cal ,'ir~-

has the following Ntc: .. saryt SeI Your Hours StrIous : SALES 337-0558 -Sacun1y 1_ okIOOr. alJIo. air • ......, doors. wln<J. 
I lndlvldua" Call TO LL FI1E~ , E.D.A. futon ~rtlt bUilding. ows . ... MlFM c .... tt • • 3511-7892. TEIlllACI APAlmIIIJITI 

vacancies: H!0()-(\7()-4169. ' (beI1lnd China GatOen. COratvil'-) -SleeI doors 351~ All 1 & 2 BR 1 100 ~ S1r_ TWo btdroonI 

NI h C It d" ' "mNTtONI So,., FUTONS IN CORALVILLE CoraIvll,-lIowl CItY IoCatlOnal lUI ~"SH FOIl C"FI8.... apatIIMnL ~ p... U "" No 
• pi u 0 ,''' - I WI'FII IXPANOINGI COLLEGE Low .. 1 prices on the besl qutllty 337-350601'33f-<J575 H_eyoCountryAUIO townhornes_ __ pel • • CaIt 351.-<)44I _Forpnvata 
W" , High School Retail sales help needed. E.D.A. Futon , 1947 Watortmn' Drive CllII7D7t IWIIItIII mtnt. own k,tdltn aIId balhrOOl'ft . -.g F &-61> .... 

• 5 hour Nlnhl Cu" adl,,, - Fle,lbIo hours In a GRADS (behind Chln33a7~' COratvil'-) :, MOVI NG 338-2523. ..-now. S3A51 ....... 35H3QI . . I ~- I - -~ Will HI,h Scholll 1933 Kookuk 51. 33&-9909. I spent 4 yrs and over WANT A $OF"? Desk? Tab~? ' "PAATMENT MOVEFIS 'I TRUCkS ::r:;' ~ ::=~p::' N.ar law ""001. Two btcItOOl'ft. 
Conlacl II ed AockOl'1 Vilit HOUSEWORKS. ' E."""""c:ed. lully equipped. ,,,. WIO ........ _....... ~_~ u~...... .CI ~~ 

Olflce 01 Human Resources I Hon .. l. ""ttgelic. 8t1f motlvaled In- I lion to lind out it didn' t fumHure plus dishes. drapes. lamps 'I 351-2030 ' " , fOrd FI50 XLT lar1oI. 4-wheel some willi fi~ ~;;. SUBLET .ffic:iancy. plrlunv. __ 
, PIIRT-TIME ATTENO"NT , $20,000 on a co ege uca- \ We'Vl gol a store luM of clean used I .... -Oa;ly _e. ...... _"" ..... _ .... on _~. no" _ . - ........... . 

O b S dMduai with b .. 1c mechanical know!- • I ___ oIh h--ohold H 1tiY • • mint c:ondlticln. 511.5001 ob.o. Half montl1 fr ... S200 ............ • tnQ. polS. Ioiurdy • .,.,.1uIdwII_.' .,.Wooaodelilnllok 0 .... , 509 u uque t. edg. notdtd for evaninga and w... guarantee anythmg. came ~~ er ,~. ems. ' I WILL MOVE YOU COtIIIPANY 33&-8932. ~. 351-2178. S38O. Hovtrnbe-I . ~7U5. " 
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE , •• nds . "Gr.ly al AulS' Amooo 305 : across a progress ive co. will- Atlal~:,::=Ic:", : Monday Ihrough Friday 8an>6pm NEW townhou.e tpartmenl • . Two ~~~~~~':'::":"' __ 

C dS ufo, ' -l,'-n/s . N.G_ . Ing to train a frustrated 50 n .... con~menl.. Enc:fosedmovinOvan ROOM FOR RENT and lour bedroom un,ts. I .. -. TWO BEDROOM 
• rOD If,...... ,. ' PART-TIMI janitorial halp neaded.' HOUSEWORKS i 683-2703 ~om Old Copilot "" Iowa A .... $670 _______ _ __ ~~~;;=~~ii;~;;;;;: 

1 10 • hr.· NI" 'M oncI _ . • ...... ·3""""'-" ""- yr. old male to make over ' s L UNW'NTED and 51 1751 mon~ willi _ .. _ Cal T 
- .. I II, - • " eM·"t't"r : ...... ,,~:~"'''. $~OOO.mo. Seeking indi vidu- 11 \~~~~a7Dr. MOVING?? EL " S2IO. Lt'ge loft. etos. 10 ,"",pu.. ., .... ~ .... 

CIty, W" ', LIncoln I ~!"2!~,'Y'h -51 •• C-,-,:!,,!llorIA.
al a1s to trai n 'or my posl'u'on ~ . FURNITUAE IN THE DAILY utifl\ies paid. AJC. prival'~' ~33IHI4OS~~~IIIer~,.=5~P~.m7·==:-:-::=-

i " d S I -.~ - at ~_ •• ~ .' IOW"N CLASSiFIEDS. cooking . Avallabl. January I . NEW two and lour bedroom town-
• Sub" lui, 00 . " ce PART-TIME WAREHOUSE in Iowa City urea. MISC FOR SALE ' 338-Q810. _ -,manls. F"IVW bIodc • ...." 
Work", - 2 10 Ur/d" , WOAKI A Call 339-9900 or ---=. I WANTED TO BUY =42"'-' -='S.""LU::'C"'US=-S==T,,"AE=COET=."""'T""wo-r-00I'ft- Old Copilal on Iowa " .... Calt :I3&-
C t ct· Food Service Temporary position plc:lclng food or- 29 9499 PI .0264 ELECTRIC Sears bnoncl washer and , unit in a ,oomlng hou •• . Avallabl. 8405. after 5 p.m . 

• ' 1 ~~: S' R' e Id 0 ' d:,:. a£~~::r 20 hlo~s,x:: ~ 1 I 800- 5- n • dryer. almo. t now. $400 lor both. , BUYING cia .. rings and other gold nOW. rent S275lnduding ut,lities tnCI O"KCAEBT 
• IV rs e r. , ~ able 10 11ft up 10 st 1~~~:oq~""I:, ' M"IIKETINO CooRDIH" TOIl ' 354--6737. I and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & cabN. share baIIt and .~CIttn. Con-

Iowa City. IA 52246 EOE : SHU hour. PrHmploymonl physical ' Enlhuslasllc. enorgetlc. loves 10 sell. MOVING SALE. Sony sl8reo $55. , COINS. 107 S.Dlbtque. 354--1958. I ~tact=~==::,. _____ -, 
, raqulred. Apply in ptraon: Blooming ' organized person 10 assIsl us In mar- VC R 1140 .. TV SIBO . mlcro wava. i BAIGHT room dose 10 camPUI and 
, 1'!aIrie. 2340 Heinz Road . EOE. keting groal OI'al huHh. Groal pay 5120. two bil<e. $160. 'OUCh. desk. ; COMPUTER ! parI<. Shared kilChan end bathroom. 

PEFISOHAL assIslanl needed Clean- plus bonuse.1 Part-lime posillon In lable and etc. 341-381 4. · Central heal. m. all uhl"l .. ptld . 
... --------, Ing! fiing. grocery '1loppIng. ';"ands. Iowa City .,e .. Fax name. resume. I THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS : CASH lor ,om pule ... Gilbert SL I 5245. 33~. 1';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 
West MUSl'c 1C).t5hourl. 337~1 . IO"KfphOn.nlM!1berlo356-9373. EOE. MAKECENTSII _Compeny.354-7910. · CHEEFlFUL sIngIe: qui8lbUllding;.'- * * * * * * * ~~itj~~~N;;bitr. 
cum:nlly hIlS twO positions 
ovaJloblc In our retail sales 
division . 
Part TIme Retail SatH -

25 hours per week, 
evenin&s and Saturday. We 
all: lookin& for on outgoing 
"people" person who 
enjoys exceeding the needs 
of our cu lomell. Band 
jn lrument background 
tequired. 

u tomer rvlce al 
Support - Full time with 
greDt benefits. This new 
(lO'illon will be the support 
tafT for lhe rood o;aJes divi-

5iOll and for all West Mu ic 
location Candidates must 
be extremely detailed and 

\I OIianized. Strong 
• Band Instrument back

pound required. 
Apply In person at: 

w.t Mu ie. 1212 5th St. . 
Coralville. IA 

TELLER 
PC6ItIort:. av.UIabIe in oor 

• I~ City South Gilbert 
SU'eeI, CoraMIIe and North 
Uberty ~ M~ be able 

to \\UI'k afternoons M-F 
arxI SaIurday n~ 
~ CIOOidaIes ~ have 

1O-kcy skill'! and mJ<7f 
ClIStOOlcr cootn Pick up 
~ a1anyonecJ 
our (X' apply in 

JX!SOO at Hills Bank and 
Trust Olmpany, 140 J s. 
Gilbert SIrcet, 1<7Ml City. 

EaE. 

Hills Bank 
and Trust Company 

PICTURE THIS , COLOA monitor 14 " Sony CPO I COIIentfltClilies; S205uti1"leslnc:klded; A' 
S'ssSSSSUSSUUSSSSSSSS$SSSS BUSINESS JEWELRY ' 1425. proclical!y brand n.,.... $195; 'I ::33c....7-,;:27,::.:.8O:;.... ---,.-:-c:-c-- October ~~~c~~~I~~~~~~~::-:: 

COol. huh?1 358-1031 NITY I Ap~ly SlyleWnler II prlnler. $135. CLOSE to _so luml$l\4d roomt ~ 
--------- 0 P PORTU 1 DIAMOND ring. never ustd. one car-, 338-7234. , fOl' WClmen. \JIIlnies Inctud«l. No - F R E E 
POSTAL JOBS. 5IB.392-$67.1251 I a\. Appralaed al 53.000. asking COWAQ laptop 486 (25 ml>z). 210 I or wa .. r beds . $200 and up . 

. yr. - H'ring, Call1~l3-4343 " ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 52.0001 o.b.o. (319)583-6029. . Me hard drive. 8 mb RAM. 14.4 fax:::338-38=::':.::O:;.... ____ -,,-__ 
Ell 1'-9612. ENVELOPES AT HOME ' BELLING: TAG Space Heuer pro- modem. WindoWs 3.1. EucIorl .. Win- I FALL leasing. Ar8llaJ hospital ~. 
IIOOSEVIL T B.for. and Afler FrIO Dalaill. AuSh SAS E 10: fes5lonal 200 met .... diving wet~. 2- , fll Pro 4.0. MS Word 8.0. S,mply lion. Rooma star11ng al 5195/ monCh. 
~hool Program _Ing child car. SPEL, Box 650069-ACe. Miami. FL lone. S2751 O.b .o. 354-7222. i Money. Ne\SQII)03 . S800 or best oHor. all uli11lla, paid. Share kltch.n and 

Iowa City west 01 rive r 

2 bedrDOm $485-$520 
On busllne , no pets 
Off street pa ndng 
On-site laundry 

, proyida<I fOr Tuesday oncI T1turoday 3326&0069, I John 353-407 . bell>. elll 3S 1-8990 after Sp.m .. 
mornlnga. 7-8:30a.m. Conlact Kalo PlASON WANTED 10 own and op- TYPING IBM 386l8ptop. P8(!6<t WOII<lng con- LAAGE I I ' hi t ric houae' cal 

i '01' mort infOrmation. ("")338-5910; erala rotall candy ahop In Iowa City dition. S5OO/ o.b.o. 34 1~Q4. .s nglf. ~ 0 .'_ 
(hm)35t-2873. arta. LOW Investment. For Inlorma- ' welcOm •• 5255 ulJl"1OS inclUded. 337 

lion cali Mra. Burd.n·o Gourmet , NO TIME 10 type? Call mo. Fast. K- , MACINTOSH PEAFOAMA ~27:..::8O:::.,---~_,--,-,.=-__ 
SELL AVON Candy Compeny. Dallas. TX (972) " urato. WordPerfecl 6.0. Excellenl CD-ROM 81250. 33 MHz. prlnler and , NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

EARN EXTRA sss- I19H1239. • proofraader. Mary. 351-0388. modem. ~73. ! COME TO ROOM l11 COMMUNI-
Call Br'Z:. ~2276 QUA LIT Y ' NOTEBOOK compuler. Toshiba SaI- , CATtONS CENTEII FOIl DETAILS. 

$O~AAE TECH -ITEA·. INSTRUCTION WOAD PfIOCESSIIIG . ellite Pro 405CS. faclory reoondl- I NON.SMOI(ING own bedrOOl'ft well 
Carriage HIIV 

Finkbine r, " "" tioned. 75 mhz J::tium. 8 Mb RAM. furnished. ullll"·.s Included. 5270-

- y~ ~,. oi>d dna , screen. 28.8 ~bpS pcmcla laxl ~ aPvart"'I"!!~ Ofln . .:?' .. t~ wrItIngng ng ~ng ,SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialties APPLICATIONSI FOAMS BID Mb nard r"'e. polnler. color 1 .S300~.,-,:n~egotioIlf~. ==-e!.::. 338-40== 770.,----" 351 ... 1106 
of ~urnenlallon for software pro- offered. Equipmenl sales. service • . • AMCAS modem card. 81i11ln warranty. Canon NON -SMOKING. quiet. dose. well 
due ... Requires .. cellint wrillng tnp •• PADI open walor carliflc:ation in • EmplO monl ' Bubble Jel 30 portable printer with furniShed bedrooms. Uillities ptld. 
aJdll$. wortclng knowledge of COII\puIer , two _oncts. 88&-2946 01' 732-2845. I • Gr&fItl bettery UPilrade. All ~ems purchued I 527()- S3OO1 negotiable. 338-4070. 

I hardwart end softwar. and 1IIe ability SKYDIVE Lasson •• tandem ~VCI5. ' new April. 53200 Invesled. asking AOOM for rent. Good ~alions. Ju. 
' 10 lakl comple. lask. and make aerial performances. ' Avallabte: $1800. (319)645-1642 evenings. nlOl'/ .. nlor grada. Some with ~'-. 

CoralvillB, near Target 
1 bedroom $360-$375 
2 bedroom $445-$500 
3 bedroom $665-$685 

I
I ~. 

eluded. PRICE 
1450. C.II lin'oln Atil 
338-3701. ttem understandable. Paradise Skydlves. Inc. FAX USED COMPUTERS I, Ale and ofl-llrell PartclnQ . UlilltI •• 

Send ,.urne to: 319-472-4975 FedE, J&L ComPUl" Company paid . 337-8665. asle fOl'I&'.Gr_. 
MttaCommunlcation. Sem 0 Servie. oue St. FOil rtnt: lwo bedroom. "av. 
2415 HeInz Road COLLEGE • av 628 S. Dubuque t. I AOOM lor studtnl boy, On campu •. 

~ t ~rou~~~.~33~7~-~25~73::.. __ ~~~ __ 
Iowl Cily. IA 52240 I 3 C 4 -7 ' 2 2 Phone 354~2n I AlC and "),,.Ing privilages. On bus 

On busline. no pets 
Off street pa rking 
On-site laundry 

retrloerafOr fumilhtd, omaI lown 1I\o-1';'~~"':"""';"';~~":'"""'~::-:: 
Ing. ~. Iowa. (31~}64&-2647. 

~:;;:~;menlom,"-eomm.com . • FINANCIAL AID ; . USEO FURNITURE AVAfLABLE Immediately. Newty re-
EOe . modeled. Two btoc:Ics lrom downtowT1. 

TWO bedroom 'panmenl. garA9' 

abl. now. p.la OK. Call Miry II apace •• xtra PIIIdna. on bull ... -f. ll~~~~~~~~~: 
. ~ TTENTION all studentsill GranlS . QU"lITY etean. genUy used house- Each room has own . In'. relrigorolOl'. 

WE'FIE'1 and scholarships available from WOADCARE hold furnishings. Desk • . dr ....... so- I AlC. Share balh and kitChen with I 338-4853. 
ICCOI'ding 10 Inc. Mlgazin. fastesl .ponsorsill No repayments ever . 338-3888 fas.tamps . etc. Newas' conslgnm""l i malOS only. $195 ptrmonlh pluloleo-
_ngcompeny 11191-11195. W.ott- SSS cash for college SSS. For Info shop I~ lown 'Nol Nece.sarily An- I \riC. Call 354-6112 01' 354-2233. Lantern Park/Court 

351 ... 0152 '

LAROE 1WO b.droom, two b'It\, 
S550I mon1ll. ChUfd1 • 00dgt. 

:At Irainlng 1-8OO-4OtHl209. 318112 E.Burlington St. . t!que •. 315 1st St .. lowe C,ly 351 - , SHOAT 01' Ion(l-term rentals. Fr" 
_ ..... advanc:ement FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLEI 1.111- -FonnTyping 6328. : cable. IOcaJ pnone. UI~itioa end mUCl> I 

10 E.gl. Slor • • Nov.mber 1. 
337-8237. 1tI .. m ... age. 

,..,.... lion. 01 doll ... In public & privete sec- P -, Call 354-4400 
....... avcngei1com.~onlill 101' scltolarohlpa and granl. are now ' 'Wond rocobng USED CLOTHING I mOl'o. . 

LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom 
""'". Iocalld _ 10 .-. l 

"your lobi care« ,.,,~ gving you Cht avallab'-. ALL STUDENTS AAE ELI- , ' SUBLET room. Avallabl. A.S.A.P. 
IiftI1yte you want EXPLORE .... op- GIBLE. Sludeni Financial Services' RESUME '1 Thr" bedroom. clean. ,10". oon- ~;;;;;;;;;;:;:==::! 

, 
.............. VINTAGE CLOTHING l ._'-t. 336-7111. 
.... -,,- program will hetp you gel your fair COIIT SALE .~..... THREFJFOUR (311)3»-41. sh.r. . Call 1-800-263-6495 , QUA LIT V 1 _____ ..... ---

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

WANTED: ResponSible. cIeptndabk 
pertOn to ~ for Infanl In our hom< 
10:»4:30~. Follows pub\lcSCl1OOl 
~ Cd 354-6310 forlnlerv\ew, 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4C1 CHILD CAAE IIEFERAAL 
",ND IHFCAMATlOH SERVICES. 

Day cara hOme. coni ..... 
prtschOOltistinga. 
0CCUi0naI sftters. 

sic:t<Chllctcara~. 
Llnlted Way ency 
~. 338-7 • 

."'.F56419. WORD PFIOCIS8IHG ~;~~B!,i.=,wsJ:t ! ROOMMATE 

329 E. Court eorner0:k=:eenlon : WANTED/FEMALE BED~~A?LA~LENOW -14.10. ttv.--..I2O.250. 
TICKETS . 2O%0ftallvinlagedothlngand I ,;;.;.;;.;.;......;..;;;~~-......;.- 6505 00dgt -2Ia52t11",--'. twobttlt 

toWA FOOTBALL TICKETS Expert resume preparalion coals Ihrough November 17 . FEM" L! roommale wanted. Nice Thr .. bedroom. reducoct ronl. $3~ .1195 . 
BUY- SELL- TRADE by a : new four;~52roorn55lapart~~~.~paId'c", HIW paid. dIShwasher. AJC. 1 HorI<l\tltntr Enllfp<loM Inc. 

Ohio State- Minnesota aI • TRAVEL & ' Ionl toca~'. man",. ~" , mlcrow .... re~ator, .-Ioln I~.iiiii •• ilii. 1«)0.632~ 
(In Minneapolis) Certif1e1ied Pro:.'1on ; 35&-1321 . kltcl1"".IaIM1dry. oft .. ~tet paclClog. Hazahon. Iowa 

WlKonsln- Not\hw .. lem sume mer ADVENTU R E ' FEMALE wanled fOr SUb~ 338-(1245; 354-24041; 337~ I ':':~~~':'::':"~~~ 
plUS others 1405 S.Jo·n'~. Immedlal ..... lIlctbltl-Enlry-level Ihrough .. ~. CHU P- n.ar downlown . laundry. 

ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL e.ecutive. \y. Call 351-7887 alter Sp.m. AJC. dishw .. her. fr .. partling. HIW 
Season or oIngle game _g HUGE n ..... townhou .. ctoee to cam- paid. Cd ~7272. "'0 plus ubIItIu. two --. du-

will t~~~':iver Updales by FAX au' • ~!"~. room. 5225 plus Ulllltl... DODO! STAEET. Large ttv. bed- ~~~=~;~ 
~ room. H/W PAI D. C.rpet, alr.\ 

354 -7 8 2 2 0 NEAR ",,,,pus. Fret parIC lng. Own drapes. atOl'llgl. laundry. bus In fronl "VAILABLE naw I 102 bedroom. 
FIREWOOD W:~E IVID. ' bedroo,!,~IMdry . oncambuslin • . of door. August. 338 .... m.. . ==.=~-:;.,,~: 

SEASONED HARDWOODS 'S::lnr.\UT,D~ 351-97..... POWlITOWN _ Wh~ty' •. Com- I 338-61l1li 
S65'OI half condo 318 t/2 E.Bu~lngton SI. ~)YS@~ _ SUB LET nice dupln. Ow~ room . pfetety remolded lOur bedroom IWO FIFlST ftoor and _l e30-' 
(3 9 ~A5-2875 near ,"lIlpus. S300 plus utilities. non- balhroom 1200 square 1001 apart-

I ).~ CompiMe profes-'onal eonsu"alion B _ -K-- ~~oo~~~ ... OV.ll able Dec.mber I. manl. Largo. Ikyllghl. $900 p.r ary. !Wo btdroom. iwo balhroom. 
., .." EA · . , S ~ monlh pfu. utditles. 33&-2880. evan- new tciIchtn. In5I montl1 plus tiec-

PETS Ings J1c:. noptb. 351-3141 , 
'10 FREE Coplaa J NU z· I '. SUBL ET own bedroom In two bed- ::.:y;:.:,' - ==:-:-;;==--- FOUII bedroom ctUpJt; PII' nego-

-Cover Leners ' STEAMBOAT room lownhou ... S200 plu. 112.,. SPECIAL BONUS ~ctbIo. a .. labia Octobt< '. poAIbIO 
-VISAl MaSlerCard BRECKENRIDGE \riC. Partting. 351-9043. , = =-~r='A'Z ,J:~ CItI\y poaatuion. CIHI. rnalurll ptO-

EDUCATION 8 RE NN EM"N SEED ::========:::; 'PET CENTER .. Tropical fish. pet. and pet supplies. 
The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DJSTRICT 

FAX VAIL/BEAVER ROO MMATE dial. occupancy. S600I man1ll. 64S- pi! oo::~~:~. B-EDfIOOM---

has an opening for !he 
following: 

• _I FTE Elementary 
Orchestra 

Contact 
Office of Human 

Resources, S09 S. 
Dubuque St ., Iowa City, 

IAS2240 roe 

RESTAURANT 

pel grooming, 1500 1 st Avenue . 
SoUIh.~50I . _________ _ 

81'RINGEA spenieipuppy.15weeks WORD 
Old. Cutest puppy """" Call 351-7570. 

ANTIQUES 
PROCESSING 

WANTED/MALE INGS? ADVE~ER~~~~~N ~~~,:w~::::. 
MATUAE and responslblt roommate 33W7~E DAfLY tOW~5785 no pOla. 17501 montl1 pru. ul"'I"I • 

THE "NTlQUE MALL 
OF IOWA CITY 
507 S.GILBERT 

18800'SUNCHASE m""l. 5 minute wa .. 10 Mayflower. 1 EFFICIENCY/ONE I THAEE beci'oom dltpluln CcrCIi';\IIe. 
.... -----.- wanled. Spadoustwobedroom-,- I ~ 338-3071 . 

BUSINESS SERVICES I · ' · · ·· " , , vember I. $257.50 plus ullllll ... BEDROOM _ -::: THAEE btdrOOl'ft. _ tIoor an<! 
COlONIAL PARK .,,_ ...... . -_._- btock~ombu5lina. 'V8IlabiafromHo- I ®\ avaiaIlIo.......wr. S775.~ 

1901 BAOADWAY U ot I Skl.nd Snowboard Club Win- I 354-4691 . _ '? e Ilrge '1IIc. Off-tlr"1 parklno. 10 
WOrd procossing al l kinds. Irln"rip- ler Breal<: January 11-19. Brecken- . 222E.MARKETtttl I -- r- -l;il mInuI.WBltdownlown. S750 plus ""I 
Hons. notary. c:opi ... FAX. phone.n- , ridge. Koy"one. Copper. A-Ba"n. ! ROOMMATE All ut',lles paid Refrigerator and m~ '-'---'--'> Ities. NOYtmber I 331-7004 

' swering. 338-8800. Cotoredo. SI, nlOhtS. 'our day lifts " WANTED crowave. s220imonfh. 358-9924. I ------- TWO btdroom dupI" . Myrt'- "v • .• 
EDmNG & PRooFFlEADlNG round-trip Iran,portatlon $425. I AD 1CJ1. One bedroom. doaa-In. __ WID. Ylld. pertc'ng. glrden. $SgO. 

JEWELRY. ANTlOUARIAN for Ih ... s. peper. & business Chris 354-5700 I abfe now. Off-otraet partelng. Monday- 2 BEDROOM 33~. 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. ctocuments. Email and fax email:.kk:!ub@ulowa.edu I M ... I<E A CONNECTIONI Friday. 9:6p.m. 351-2178. I TWO bedroom In g,.at Cor;i;iii. 

OUAUTY FURNlruRE 

• THE UNUSUAL... provide quictc prolessionai_. http://pende.ulowa.tdulsklclubl . r:DVEATlSEINNAVAI ..... BLENovemberl . e/fic:ienc:y I APARTMENTSAVAIl.A8lEntlgl>borIlood __ bU •• parte. aIId 
eI~M ! O"ILY IOWA on ~.-,~ ~ ...... _ ~...,.rtc: . cab A~ -.nl.r. WID. full baa.m.nt. 

Sp HIt agrCldllbvOpipotlna.com SPRING BREAK FUN 33W784 33U 785 ~"-.• """""'-""'" ... I~ ;&d~~) httpI/:www .• leg.comla.J1ade_abovei : NOVEMBER FREE B.J. a1336-IB79. NO OEPOSITS ~':'2i, ~:.'~~u::: 
WORDCAAE 81'IIING BREAK. Trevel free. organ-: ONE bedroom in NICE two bedroom. DOWNTOWN above Bo Jam ... , BUS SERV)CE pOintrn.nt 

STEREO 338-3888 I.e asmall group. Earn SSS. Caneun. HIW paid . Iltge rooms . NEW CAR- I..arge. aunny sludio with prlvol •• i1ct\- , ONLY ELIGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
Jamaica. Baltamaspeckagelncludts . PET. Mailable ASAP. 337-6952. en. baChroom. Avaftablt Januery 1'1 ISU(J) REGISTEREOSTUOENT CONDO FOR RENT 

DJ Equlpm.nl. (21. Kllp.ch HI. (2) I 3181/2 E.Buriington St. two meals piu. 3 hour alkH:an drinic l itoV. 1M... . ~33H:::o::::~922~. =====:--_ 
Fend Lo (I) T mlal>le Technics daily. Don Surf & Sun 1-800-76J.6606.

1 
OWN room In four bedroom house. DOWNTOWN STUDIOS I RATES fROM S32S - $400 

QlVANHI'SITALtANCAFE er w. (uC A 6'Mac/ WIndOWs/DOS Allutll~los lncluded.$3()(){month. CaIt Now.Docember. OI'January 
II looking for a.peri4tnetd. prof.s- 1200. Lights . 2) rown mf:ti5 'Papers GARAG ~/PARkl NG '. Tyler 341 ... 7998. Securrty ~~ngpald' very. unique. , CALL U OF I fAMilY HOUSING 

CLfAN, IP8CfOuI _ btdIOOm. two 
belh on WOOdWt art... WIO. dill>
wmer. CIA. garage. $660 plu. ""I~ sIonallin. - 10 PlY lop wage. Inpul MI •• r. Foog.r. 351- . 'Thesls formaling J;( ~.. I 

Chtc:lc~ pay .1Ib - .... you Ott- $35OIl Evtr)'lhlogl ., ~.II APAl MLA ~ OWN room In Iwo bedroom. two Call D.P.I .. 351-4452. 335-9199 
bng ~t YOU'" WOl'lh? A ...... • FOA SALE' Ya",aha stereo receiver ......... . PAAKING spac .. aVallable. walking , balhroom townhouse In Coralvilio. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
IQIj E. CotItge. "+'1",. AX-va70. sSooi o.b.O. 341~1 63. :~~:~~~~:c";!..., dlslan" to downl own. M·F. 9-5. ' Good location . non-smoteer. free co- EFFICIENCY on E.Jefferson with 

'AAADVM: 9SE with stands $350. 'VISAl MeslenCard 351-2178. :1 bIo. S300 plU" 112 oIecIlie. 337-9123. ~\f~ •. ~ ~~Iiv~:: ~:n~~: 1 ~.iiii~"~"iiiiiiii. 

I tlOS. "vlilable now. Contac:t 335.0359 
uk fOl'Tony; """!ngo 338-6722. 
TWO bedrOOm ..... ta.,. condo. Ft.-

Part-time eveni ngs & 
weekend • flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discount and 
bonuses. Counter and 

kitchen 
S5.75Ihour. 

531 Highway 1 West 

center channel 5225. Onkyo surround , AOOMM4TE natded '01' .econd... 337-7392 1 ~ 
procllsor 5200. 341-6163. leave , FRE E Parking AUTO DOMESTIC , moslor. Fully furnl.h~d apa~menl : EFFICIEN'CY bUalin. H-st eet 
rn.sage only $2201 """'lh. " vaolabla January I' . on • 0 r 

. W-HO 00 ES IT "75 Camaro nice solid '85 350 Igni- I I. Call 351-29t5 fOr mort informallo<1. partung. ~undry. AJC. ~valiabit Jan,," I 
. I .• , "y I S400I monCh utiI,ties InClUded. Th B t Stereo tion Irouble. no I,m. 0 rOptJr. musl ROOMMATE wan led. Throe bed- 339-028e 

• es CHIPPER'S Tllfor ~ •• 11. 5250. 35 1~. ; room. OWn room. Pets. PlWlcing . Calf , EXCELLENT ~11on. One bedroom ! Stor.ln Town... Men'.""dWClmen'.ahora s. 1 ... OIcts Cutiasa C .... a B<ougv.n. 4-1 354-3204. l opartmontonClinton. AVail_Jwlu- t " iJI1 f T 2tl'Itodiscounl wrth s\ud6n' 1.0. , door. aulomatlc . clean. runs well. ROOMMATES WANTED III)' 1. 351-13t3. I 
IS 0 own .\boveS..-et'sFlower. 135K. S2OOO. 337-<1960. ITwo roomsl Ihree bedroom apan- - I 1--:-======;:-'-1 12B 1/2 East Wilshlngton Sireel 1859 PlYrnoUlh ""101m. 'OOK miles. , menl . January I. Near campus. Fl.!RNISHED efflclenc:I ... Coralville I 
. .;.:-;:.;. ':'.::::;:.=:=.,. ~ 351-1229 naw .. ensmlnlon gr.8I condition. I $1161 month. 351-7645. I ~~. quiet,; off~I~lr"lr ~ I 

I'Attl\ i 
PLACE APTS, . 

CoralVille 

2 Bdrs. 

pllc,. Ipplllnc ... WID. no p.lI. 
"vtJlablel1<1N. $600. 337-6430. 

I BED & BREAKFAST 

THE I FIOWH ITAEET INN 
PnvtW baIItl. norIh-' ac- tnCI 
icing .ltd bods. SUtteS. HoIpitai tnCI 
.",ended lIey rat .. 

Aeserv ...... ,-319-338-0t35. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 'e,," • cwo • e,,"., ,_ TELEVISION, VCR. STEAEO (319)396-1160,' AooMM"TE8 wan ltd. Piclt up In- ':;tJ~''t:.:r. :vJ~e~glow r::; 111- ' 
.~';!:':,~~,=;.~" BIAVICE ,"3 Dodge SI .. ~h. Twin lurbo. all ' IOI'malion on fronldoor ar41 4 E.Mar- cludesutilitlas. AlaoeccaptingWeekly ! CHAAMING lhro. b.dr~m . IWO 
.......... <_ •. -,~ < ... ""'" Factory authoriztd. hi d I I Ih CO h ng I ket EO H d Ih b th I I F bIoQc. from downtown. CiA. got • • ....... - '" • .... . .......... ........ man brands w .e r ve, ea er. c a Of. • • •• 8n mOn y mon ren a I . or off-olr"l patIong. pOrth. r.l.r--. 

$470 Inc . Wel ter 
AC.DW laundr 

....... - .~."' . '". "" ...... " ... , Woodbu~ EIOC1rOnlco 520.000. (319)687-2610. • SHARE two bedroom
O 

close to earn- morelnfonnalion 354-06n. I r.td. Available Oecembt<. 354--
~ I 1 16 Gllben Court 1884 Ford Tempo GL. Black. good i /::. $2531 month. ne month free ~ I GIIU T location . L.arge one bedroom. 0098 01' 35 1-6534. 

, ......... . _.~ _. Iii:) 33&-7547 condition. Must .ell. $80001 o.b.o. ased by December t. 358-0063. 1312 E. Burli ngton. $477. Call , =FO';U"'A;';btdroom7 = ::;in- w-.. C-
ts
""lde;--;fa- m:;;:"IIY 

tUA, R Uti WOII I IH fll" 
In 'Io lo~ . O n Uhpl4. 

. .... _- - (319)378-4368. SUILEASE "". room In thr .. bed- 354-5093. avallabfe NovombIt 1. I naighbOrl1ood. ~ '" poroh. hot 

A"dlo Video MIND/BODY FOASALE: 1987 Dodga Colt . 4- room apart mont. $2051 monlh plus , LARGE on8 bedroom epa~m.nl. l 1 tub. 51350. Cal uncotn Reef E1tat. ... • C door, manual "an.mlssion . $5001 utilities. o n busllne . If Inlerast.d 1 $4251 monlh . Off-slr.el perking. 338-3701 . .. "0 - Q -,- toWA CITY VOG"CENTEA . o.b.o. COIl 337..()(149aft"ep.m. pltasecail351-149401' 353-4535. Available January I. 419 S.Johnson.· HISTOFI1C bride _ Two __ 
TIN!!""',' ) --.~... ElCptrIenced Inst'llClion. Cl ..... be- WANTED TWO rOoms available IMM E-

I
3SHi723. I room . 1100 b.throom. HardwoCKf 

... ''J,I.':,:',': ";1)1' alnnlng now. Call Barbara Used OI'wreci<td cars. trucks or DIATELY In large hOUH. Waler paid. L"AGE on. b.drobm apanm.nl. 1 TWO bedroom apartment. 15 ""nute floorS. fireplac:a. WID. Ofl1trttl parIt_ 
SIS·2SS-II" Wotch Brtder. Ph .D. 354-9794. vans. Ouic:k .timal .. end rClfltOVai. Pel allowed. Clo .. 10 campus. Near medical. taw SChoof •. Off-street wall< from hoopital. NC. 1'1/0. _. Ing. Gr ... _ . dose 10 campus. 

338-6343 . 341-0101. parking. on busline. WID on-lUe ......... .--,2/,. $500. 341-3814. $900""" UIiIiba 30IIChurdl St. Cal 
cltan. quill. No ""urlly dOpo.;UI1 354-0963 for showing, 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
/()It I ( ill, '" '~ \I\' . \1\,,/,\1'/ ~ 

~~.a.;... ~. _ .. ,--.~~~ 

~t!\~ 

S430 ~ eleclrIc:iIy. Avdable lOllS. i WESTGATE VILLA LAAGE ChrH btdrOOm pi", houM. 
33&- . Two bedroom. avaIabIe NovombIt I. Garage. QUIOt norIl_~ 
LAAGE. on. bedr.oom. groal wind- On-sito laundry. pool. partong. 5545 1 on bUst ..... W/O. $800. 338-161 I. 
owa. qUIfI. charm,ng. January- July includes water. can 337-<1323. PlUMI LOC"TIOH 
::~~:option. $400 pius.,. , SOUTH DODGE, Ihre. bedroom. 517 Bowery StrttI 

• HIW paid. new carpet for li>oii wIto 

1* CHIVY CONVUIION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $10,000,338-3747, 
335 ... 2481 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 a uto , loaded, t-tops, siored 

winlers, pampered summers, 2nd car-
weekender. Ke vin al 

Classifieds 
335·5784 by phone 

335·6297 by fax 

NOATH side: large one bedroom l lign now bUs In ~ont of door Slor- I Five largo bodroomt. two _a. 
apartrntnt woodon floors; $435 utili- age AIC 'partclng August ~n4 garage. spacioua tal .. _ """ 
ties Included; 337-2780. ) SU~LE '\IIi Jan' • oed: new eppfIarx:es. cbhwaSher. ,love, 

1990 CELICA OT NOW available: S tudios. $3501 Th .... ~ :n:.:. -=~ I refrigar_. _I m~' 
monl h. all uUllllea lncluded . call i. piKe. WIO. 1-1I2balltroom. balcony IC/A. I'IINT HE 0 IAILE_ 

5-sp., low miles. Excellently 337-(111)3. uptlalra. $6901 monlh plus utitill ... 351-6370. 708.'-
. t 'ned I' ds CD ONE bedroom aparImtnl 81331 5. 341-0259. , HlCE ttv.bedroomllouaa. ....,. 

maIn al w sel'VlCe reeor. • Johnson. Now and January. Cioso-ln. , BUBLET lour bedrOOl'ft _ In ".t 51. Gar.ge . hardwoo:r~oora. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. but quiet. S420 tnCI $470. HIW paid. Coralville. S685I month. Possession I W~diatonCalohoapolal. !*II 

11M SATURN SCI 
, burgundy, loaded, auto, very 

clean, 39k. Below book, $10,000. 
1-319-622-3293 (Aman a) . 

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP 
5 s peed w ith a ir a nd cruise; black 

w ith mags; a ve rage miles ; good 

tires. Runs 848-4860. 

1187 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$35OO/o.b.o. Call 356·6572. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids) . 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

':=============~ Laundry on-aU •. No pet • . Iv.l1. ~ ThI. is cn.ap for ell Ch. l utiUllu-354-
1
894. • Rentals. 337-7392. I spactl35"~709. ! THAll bedroom 011 Of Mormon 

ONE bedroom available Nov. 1. $400. BUlLET. ThrlO bedroom apartmenl I Trelc. ~ ga,w,o f~y = 
HIW paid. no pet .... ference • . ~3 In Emorold Court. Two balhroom.. ac:roaaeatate ~701 . 

r~~·~·· ~... ~" -----

'-1i '- ' , ~ ... 
~ I ' ''' \, ~ -. . 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 

hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 
value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k. 

$25,5OO/ne . 337·3173. 

S. Van Buron. 351~. 339-8740. I Wat .. in,'_. off-.lr .. 1 partc'ng. AatI . . 
ONE bedroom condo In Coralvillo. I Avtllable_. 354-25Ie. ITHAEI badloom. Av .. labl. now. 
New carpet. free microwavt. lalM1dry/ lvlRV CLOSE 10 VA UI Hospilais $B5O pwmonth. Some pet • • m . \II" 
pool on premises. Available now. On ~~ ~_ ~--tal·.~---- Bu~' I raga. WID. Lawn CII. provided. 
$390 351-8061 '. • ~ "~,, ..... , ........... '~ , North of HID. 351-3864. 
., I'ng. Three bedroom •. 51351 monlh , . 

ONI bedroom IUbiet. Peta allowtd. for ttv .. ; $8250' montIt for lour. plus I TWO bedroom. A.-.- Novtmt>er 
l.Iundry on-lite. ~ .. per\<ing. ctoee 10 I utilitl ... Two free paclClng. No _- 13. S5:al/ month plus dtpooIt and ..... 
campus, HIW paid. 337-672~. . ( Ing. 337-3841 . .. •. No pelS. 354-6737. 

C41 F/\'OAR BI ANK 
"'MI 01' brinr to The Dally lowsn, CommuniatJom CMf., loom 201. 
DHtfiM foj """ittJnr itwnI to 1M C"'''' col,."" " 'pm two dlIyt 
prior 10 pubI~ion. ,fMI.m.y he Hit" (or knrth, InfI /II ~. will 
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College Football 
ti.tll"'D@i:I"IRtiS' 
Top eight picked to 

and win big • 
Win, 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

If the oddsmakers are on their 
game, the nation's top eight teams 
should have little trouble remain
ing the nation's top eight teams. 

No.1 Florida (minus 34) vs. 
Georgia (at Jacksonville, Fla.) 

Once a great rivalry, this game 
returns to Jacksonville, and Gators 
will be the only ones celebrating .... 
FLORIDA 56-14. 
Minnesota (plus 34) at No.2 
Ohio State 

Golden Gophers need two wins 
in four games to save Jim Wacker's 
job. '" OHIO STATE 52-13. 

-------il 

for the lowa·Nnl""t""~IDC't·lD .. n 

Donate life saving plasma and be 
compensated for your donation 

SEU·TEC 
BIOLOIICALS 

408 S. GILBERT ST. • 3S 1-7939 
No. 1 Florida, No. 2 Ohio State 

and No.5 Nebraska are favored by 
nearly five llluchdowns each on 
Saturday, while No.4 Arizona 
State, No.7 Colorado and No.8 
Nor th Carolina are favored by 
more than three TDs apiece. 

Florida State and Tennessee, 
meanwhile, are favored only by 
two-plus TDs - the No.3 Semi
noles are at Georgia Tech and the 
No.6 Vois are at South Carolina. 

No. 3 Florida State (minus 19) 
at Georgia Tech 

Second and final trip out of Flori
da for Seminoles - watch out! ... 
FLORIDA STATE 31-24. 

Associated Press 

Ohio State, behind the rushing of Pepe Pearson (above against Wis
consin), should roll to victory against Minnesota Saturday. 

AB""FJa'~~'~S 
In typical coach speak fashion, 

Nebraska's 'Ibm Osborne dismissed 
the fact his team should breeze 
past Oklahoma (2-5) in their annu
al showdown. 

"We expect a tough game and we 
need to prepare well for them," 
Osborne said. 

"I think we will. I think we'll 
play well." 

True, this rivalry has decided 
many a Big Eight championship. 
But the teams are now part of the 
Big 12 and the Sooners, under 
first-year coach John Blake, are 
not in the same class with the 
Huskers this season. 

The Gators, led by Danny Wuerf
fel and a tenacious defense, play 
SEC foe Georgia (3-4) as the 
"World's Largest Outdoor Cocktail 
Party" returns to Jacksonville and 
a renovated Gator Bowl. 

Florida has outscored its last two 
opponents - Top 25 teams LSU 
and Auburn - 107-23, but Gators 
coach Steve Spurrier never worries 
about points, Last year, Florida 
threw a TD pass in the closing 
minutes ofa 52-17 rout of the Bull
dogs. 

I .. ------------~~~ .. . . -~i I~. ;~;~;; v -...r CARRY OUT 

B. IIC. AVA'U8U 

~ ~ Breakfast 
~., ttt'f'1l \~ Served 

"11 " AnVtlme 

~i; W 41( iii, AFTERNOON 
- OIdCerJlolMai MATINEES 
~' 331-10\8.4 ALL SEATS 

THE CHAMBER (RI $3.50 
04ILV I 00. 3 30, 6 50, 9 30 ENOS TODAY 

THAT THING YOU DOl (PGI 
04ILV 115. 345,700.930 

TRAIIISPOTIlIG (RI 
04ILY 115.345,710 EIIDS lOOAY 

GET ON THE BUS (R) 
O/II,y 915 ON,Y ENOS TOOAY 

HI8II SCHOOL HIGH (PG-13) 
EVE700&91S 

THE GHOST AND THE DAIIIIESS (H) 
EVE 7 15& 9 30 fNDSTODAV 

r]$!~ 
THI_R(R) 
EVE 7 10&930 

THE lOlG KISS GOODILIGHT (R) 
DAIL Y7 00 &II 45 

SLEEPERS (A) 
0/I1\.V64H94D 

MICHAEL COWlS IR) 
DAILY 6 45 &9 4D 

THE ASSOClAn IPG·13) 
EVE710AHO 

THE FIRST WIVES CUll (PG) 
EVE700&900 

No.4 Arbon a State (minus 
231i) at Oregon State 

Jake Plummer can put up hefty 
numbers in another ASU tuneup. 
.,. ARIZONA STATE 49-14. 
No.6 Nebraska (minus 35 ~.) at 
Oklahoma 

As long as Huskers don't fumble. 
.... NEBRASKA 45-17. 
No.6 Tennessee (minus 17) at 
South Carollna 

Two days afte.r Halloween, 
Gamecocks' Boo Williams could put 
scare in orange-clad Vola .... TEN
NESSEE 35-25. 
No.7 Colorado (minus 21'!.) at 
Missouri 

Detmer or Hessler? Does it really 
matter for Buffaloes? . .. COL
ORADO 41-14. 
North Carolina State (plus 26) 
at No. S North Carolina 

Wolfpack has won four of last 
five games at Chapel Hill. ... 
NORTH CAROLINA 28-0. 
Michigan State (plus SIi) at No. 
9 Michigan 

Spartans can score and Wolver
ines ripe for upset .... MICHIGAN 
STATE 27-24. 
No. 11 Northwestern (plus 10) 
at No. 15 Penn State 

Wildcats' last Big Ten loss 

$ ATIENTION ALL $ 
SPORTS BETTORS 

Tired of IOIlng money? I GUARANTEE 
you'll win,like never beforell 

$CALL 353-1218 TO WIN 'Ask fOf DOII9Ct. 
lItIItIM ...... iI""' ... II'*_ ....... ~ .;p 

was to Nittany Lions - in 
1994 .... PENN STATE 31-24. 
Texas-EI Paso (plus 30li) at No. 
18 Brigham Young 

BYU has won last rune meetings; 
UTEP has lost 15 straight WAC road 
games .... BRIGHAM YOUNG 55-14. 
No. 16 VlrgIni.a (minus 24) at Duke 

Cavs h ave perfect team to 
rebound against after los8 to Semi
noles, ... VIRGINIA 42-10. 
Southern Methodist (plus 14'!.) 
at No. 17 Wyoming 

Cowboys shoot for 12th straight 
after a week off. '" WYOMING 49-21. 
Syracuse (minus 2'1a) at No. IS 
West Virginia 

Orangemen hot on offense , 
Mountaineers cold on offense .... 
SYRACUSE 27-17. 
No. 19 Notre Dame (minus 17) 
VS. Navy (at Dublin, Ireland) 

If Irish can't win In Ireland ... 
NOTRE DAME 31-21. 
No. 20 Utah (minus 5) at Rice 

QB Mike Fouts is th.e difference 
as Utes go for eighth straight win. 
... UTAH 35-2S. 
No. 21 Washington (piul 3) at 
Southern California 

Last four meetings decided by 
seven points or less . ... USC 34-27. 

I('J~lrCJ;I" 
Dreee up like you .. favorite Rock n' Roll St ... ana 
.. Win $100 In Prlzee _ • 

50¢ 
PINTS 

9 - Close 
Non-Premlum Domestic 

f 
The Best Damn Bar t1J~ 

in the 101 
; ......... 0 "" ...... CtIICQ ....... WAIWI eHICItIN __ • _AlII rIhA. _ • "IICH 

No. 22 Miami (no line) at 1\lmple 
Does it really matter who 's 

injured for Hurricanes? ... MIAMI 
42·7. 
Cincinnati (plul 11) at No. 23 
Southern MiNi .. lppi 

Golden Eagles have six-game 
winning streak ... . SOUTHERN 
MISSISSIPPI 33-13. 
Ark.n ••• (plu. 16) at No.2" 
Auburn 

Year after playing in SEC title 
game, Hogs could go winless in 
league .... AUBURN 49-14. 
No. 25 Iowa (minua 10) at Dlinoi. 

Is coach Lou Tepper on his way 
out in Champaign? ... IOWA 27-21. 

• ..n:tURSOAY<>CT.31. 
Come Join the fun at ou .. COSTUME 
Prlzee: Awarded fo .. the l1eet 
1et PRIZE: "ahama Crulee fo .. 2 
2nd PRIZE: $50 caeh 

PRIZE: $25 t.l1 

Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co. 
Iowa's Only Brewpub 

~~~~±~~-:5~2~5~S~.~G~i1~b~ert~ ____ Iowa ity 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pilla 
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BestBets 
Film 

Anyone who believes Shake
speare's tales are out of touch 
with modern society should 
check out Director Bu 
Luhrmann's ("Strictly Ballroom") 
ambitious film interpretation of 
"Romeo and Juliet." Set in a 
fictional, contemporary city in 

, Florida, Luhrmann has placed 
the doomed duo in a world of 
gang violence and flashy neon 
colors. The adorable Clare Danes 
("My So-Called Life") and 
Leonardo DiCaprio ("Basketball 
Diaries") will use American 
accents to win over a younger 
audience, but convincing t~em 
"Where art thou?" is a cool way 
to pick someone up may be more 
difficult. "Romeo and Juliet" 
opens Friday at Campus The
atres, Old Capital Mall. 

Theater 

Do you love theatre, but have a 
shortatt.ention span? Then, you 
may want to attend "Riverside 

horts ," a bowcase of 10-
minute play featuring emerging 
playwrights, actors and direc
Lors. With performance titles 
including "A Womb with a View" 
and "The Government Wants You 
to See Thi Play; the collection 
of plays is an opportunity for 
audience members to experience 
a broad range of themes and 

l' atyle . "Riversid Shorts· will be 
performed on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
at the Riverside Theatre Compa
ny, 213 N. Gilbert St. Tickets are 
$5 and are available at the door. 

Video 

You can witness the future of 
animation on video this weekend 
WIth Di ney' beavily hyped "Thy 

tory.· Di ney and Pixar Ani
mation Studios, a pioneer of com
put r graphics, joined creative 
Corce to invent the Orst full
length animation feature to be be 
creal d ntirely using computer 
tools and technology. This combi· 
nation re Ultl in an infinitely 
entertaining film loaded with 
ey ·popping visualll and trade· 
m rk Di.n y humor. Featuring 
the voice. of Tom Hanks and Tim 
Allen, lb technical artists have 
created a film with an endles 
rang of 3-D movement, amaz
ingly realistic coloring and a ded, 
Ie tlon to small d talla. Viewers 
can lit rally .ee th rough, 
bumpy t xture of Mr. Potato 
Head. 

Web site 
Don't know what arly R.E.M. 
album you ar mil lng in your 
collection? You may want to surf 
on ov r to the Ultimate Band 
Lilt at www.ubl.com. While it 
may not be as glOl y a. the lateat 
edition of Rolli", tone, th Ulti
mate Band List provides a rna • 
alve liat of 'Iphabetieal linkll to 
th hom pag a of mllllonll of 
b ndB and tileir fan-created local 
lion. around th world. The maa' 
siv catalog al 0 deliver. acceSII 
to Jnt rnet radio atatlons and 
numeroUS enterlalom nt maga ' 
zines. 

• 

Holiday 
stems from 
Christian 
tradition 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

When you think of Halloween, 
darkness, monsters and gbouls 
probably come to mind. 

This notion seems so ingrained 
in our society that it might spook 
more than a few die-hard trick-or
treaters to learn their favorite 
demonic holiday actually has very 
Christian roots. 

Halloween, or All Hallows Eve, 
was the Celtic festival at the end of 
the summer in medieval times. It 
was a celebration before All Saints 
Day on Nov. l. (All Hallows Eve 
and All Saints Day once shared a 
relationship that resembles today's 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day.) 

"There has been a long tradition 
in the liturgy of church that a feast 
day can begin at sundown the 
night before," said John Boyle, a UI 
professor of religion. '"From there 
you get an eve of the feast of All 
Hallows , and that 's what Hal
loween is." 

In those days, the power of evil 
was exalted on Halloween to reflect 
the dark and barren changes in the 
weather that November brought. 
Yet, the very next day saw a 
rebound, as the festival exalted the 
saints, not the ghouls. 

But when U.S. immigrants (par
ticularly the Irish) brought the cus
tom into this country in the late 
19th century, they mainly intro-

See HISTORY, Page SC 
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A terrified customer screams as a bloody ghoul grabs her 
from behind. 
Local haunted houses are: 
• Dungeon of Terror, City Center Plaza, Coralville. Opens at 
7 p.m. daily through Friday. Admission is $4. 

• North Liberty Jaycees' Haunted Barn, near North Liberty. 
Opens at 7 p.m. daily through Friday. Admission is $4. 

A&E QUIZ 

How many parts are in the 
"Halloween" movie series? 

Answer on Page st. 

Halloween fun 
for grown ups 
Todd Pangilinan 
The Daily Iowan 

alloween seems to gradually lose its 
importance as people grow older. Still, 
with a little determination, some Ugrown 
ups" have found plenty of ways (a few of 
which are very bizarre and not so grown

up) to celebrate this eerie holiday. 
Here's a list of Halloween activities to make your 

youth pale in comparison: 

Steam tunnels 
Underneath the UI campus, 

there is a network of "steam 
tunnels" that are dark, humid 
and (most importantly) acces
sible. Mazelike in nature, 
rumor has it these tunnels are 
a popular place for high·school 
students to spend Halloween 
- scaring each other sense
less. Not only are the tunnels 
hot and uncomfortable, they 
are also dangerous - they are 
not lit or monitored in any way 
- so think twice before head
ing underground. 

Vandalism 
This is the most time·hon

ored tradition of Halloween, 
next to dressing up. If you 
thought t.p.-ing, shattering 
pumpkins and tossing eggs 
were strictly for juveniles, 
think again. Every year you 
can still find plenty of build
ings around the ur campus 
recovering from a Halloween 
night bombardment. 

T rick-or-treating 
At some point in their youth, 

most people pledged they 
would never give up trick· or
treating. However, the painful 

truth is by junior high, most 
felt they had become too cool 
to go out and hunt for goodies 
on Halloween. While this is 
still the case with most of us, 
there are still Borne UJ stu
dents who are willing to go 
door to door for sweets. While 
it might sound somewhat 
bizarre, it is still better than 
stealing candy from little chil
dren. 

Scaring child~en 
Good clean fun ... for you lit 

least. Halloween is the only 
time during the year when you 
can be nasty to small children 
without repercussions. Some 
people will find joy in simply 
scaring Children, but an 
unfeeling minority actually 
steal the tykes' candy sacks. 

Haunted houses 
It may not be as adventur

ous as some of the other activi
ties, but venturing to area 
haunted houses is a favorite 
among the milder participants 
of Halloween. Often featuring 
imitations of horror-film stars 
Jason or Freddy Krueger, per· 
formers run around with a 

See GROWN UPS, Page SC 

Daring, last .. minute costumes sure to turn a few heads 
katharine Horowitz 
Todd Pangilinan 
The Daily Iowan 

ou have a serious dilemma: There is hundreds of 
dollars in prize money on the line for best cos
tume and you are sitting at home with a pair of 
scissors and a sheet. It may be too late to snag a 
top prize, but you can still wow your friends with 

• a little ingenuity. 
It is possible to just take the easy route and quickly create 

a costume the way Adam Sandler did on "Saturday Night 
Live" ("Look at mel I'm sausage manl Gimme some candy!"). 
While you are working on last-minute outfits, here is a list of 
the DI staff's favorite costumes to give you some inspiratiQn. 

Beatnik The beer-can dress 
This ie perhaplI the lamest COl- Finally, you can put all those 

lume . All it takes i8 eome black empty beer cans laying around the 
clothes, 80me facilll hair and a room to use. You will need some 
beret. Add a copy of ·On the Road," thread and a really long needle or 
and you're on your way. It may not some super glue. String or glue the 
be the moet Intricate or creative cans together into a mold that fits 
cOltume, but it i. a eafe bet for your body. For acces80ries, simply 
tho .. who do not relish public make a necklace or earrinp out of 
embarrassment. the tabll. 

• Joe friedrich/The Daily Iowan 
Tiffany Miller (left) and Carrie Mills, employees at Thingsville, Old 
Capitol Mall, re-enact the 1996 presidential debates. 

Christmas tree 
Grab all thOle musty, dUlt·cov· 

ered Christmas-tree ornaments 

and the green lind red tinsel. Wrap 
the tinsel around or attach it to 
your body underneath a red aod 
green outfit. If you can, try to light 

yourself up with Chriatmas lights. 
However, this will mean you'll have 
to stand next to an outlet the whole 
night, but at least you'll light up 
the room! 

Ghost 
If you are really desperate for a 

costume, take a cue from the 
Peanuts gang. Grab an old sheet, 
cut out two eye holes and hope you 
don't get any rocks thrown at you_ 
If you're feeling bold, feel free to 
experiment with the print and col
or of your sheet. A tie-dyed sheet 
can make you into a psychedelic 
phantom, or a darker sheet can 
make you look like a gothic ghoul. 

The plastic-wrap look 
Remember that scene from 

"Fried Green Tomatoes" when 
Kathy Bates dresses herself up in a 
plastic-wrap dress to catch her 
husband's eye? It didn't quite work 
for her, but it might for aome 

See COSTUMES, Page SC 
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Now showing at a theater near you ... 
"The AAsociate" (PG) - Joining 

"The First Wives Club" and 
"Sleepers," here's a movie thl'.t 
hops on the current trend of 
taking a fairly seriouB, 
promising topic and treating 
it with utter silliness. Whoopi 
Goldberg ("Sister Act") ~ries to 
climb her way to the top of 
Wall Street, but quickly 
learns she lives in a man's 
world . To fight back, she 
invents a white male partner 
and goes into business for her-
self. I 

Unfortunately, while the film is 
certainly well-intentioned, it just 
doesn't ring true. Whoopi's scheme 
would fall apart in minutes if the 
other characters in the tllm weren't 
complete morons. Even worse, at 
the end ofthe film Goldberg under
goes a wretched makeup job to 
impersonate her partner (echoes of 
"Mrs. Doubtfire"), and the ugly 
latex gob on her face makes her 
look like a Marlon Brando float in 
the Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade. At the Englert Theatre, 
221 E. Washington St . • 1/2 

"The Chamber" (R) - John 
Grisham's dull, unsuspenseful 
book turned into - surprise! - a 
dull, unsuspenseful movie. Chris 
O'Donnell ("The Three Muske
teers") stars as a young lawyer 
who wants to get his grandfather 
Gene Hackman ("Unforgiven") off 
death row. Lengthy stretches of 
talk lack electricity and drama, 
and the film's few stabs at any sort 
of suspense are feeble . 

O'Donnell, always the innocent, 
misty-eyed charmer, has never 
been so horribly cast. His charac
ter seems to lack any spine, and 
you actually feel sorry for Hack
man's chafl.:ter, not because his 
racist ideology is so skewed, but 
because it looks as if he's being 
represented by a high schooler. At 
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall . •• 

"Dear God" (PG) - Greg Kinn
ear ("Sabrina") oozes charm as a 
convict who answers letters to God 
in a film directed by Garry Mar
shall ("Exit to Eden"). Opens Fri
day at Cinemas I & II. 

"The First Wives Club" (PG) -
As college chums reunited during 
their 408, Goldie Hawn, Bette 
Midler and Diane Keaton play 
characters who share one thing in 
common: They have all been 
dumped by their equally middle
aged husbands for younger women. 

While the humor in the first 
hour is pointed and intelligent, 
"The First Wives Club" ultimately 
abandons it for a stupid revenge 
fantasy that seems calculated to 
win cheers. The film comes close to 
exposing the twisted ways of the 
world in a funny, fresh way, but 
instead opts for a simple, crowd
pleasing jaunt into fantasyland. At 
Englert Theatre . .. 1/2 

"Get On the Bus" (R) - In 
Spike Lee's latest, 20 black men 
hop on a cross-country bus headed 
to last year's Million Man March 
in Washington, D.C., and the bus 
ride is obviously a vehicle (pardon 
the pun) for generating discussion 
on today's hot societal issues. 
While the film sometimes threat
ens to become more of a message 
than a movie, Lee and screen
~riter Reggie Rock Bythewood 
constantly redeem themselves by 
constantly provoking thought. 

Despite their unifying 
race, the characters are 
still torn by differences -
almost too torn to be believ
able. Each character represents 
a cultural stereotype, but the 
ensemble acting saves the film. As 
the driver George, Charles S. Dut
ton ("Alien 3") rises above the 
pack, and he ends the film with 
one of the most compelling film 
monologues in recent years. At 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville . ••• 

"High School High" (PG-13) -
Tackling a genre sorely in need of 
being parodied, the classroom dra
ma, "High School High" has a few 
things going for it from the begin
ning. It is co-written by one of the 
dangerous minds responsible for 
"Airplane," David Zucker, and the 
first few scenes have some terrific 
sight gags. 

But some tough discoveries are 
made quickly. The most glaring is 
that lead actor Jon Lovitz ("City 
Slickers n"), cannot carry a movie. 
The script produces familiar 
hijinks and actress Tia Carrera 
("True Lies") spends most of her 
time being bonked on the head and 
being ogled by the male charac
ters. 

One must be careful not to over
analyze "High School High," which 
is admittedly meant to be nothing 
but brain candy, but it's just not 
funny. There are a few laughs here 
and there, though nothing to justi
fy what turns out to be an 
extremely long, 90-minute running 
time. At Cinemas I & II. • 

"Larger Than Life" (PG) - Bill 
Murray ("Kingpin") portrays a 
motivational speaker who inherits 
an elephant. Opens Friday at Cam
pus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. 

"The Long Ki •• Goodnight" 
(R) - A talented cast and intrigu
ing plot can't save the "The Long 
Kiss Goodnight" from feeling like 
an awkward goodnight kiss. Renny 
Harlin ("Nightmare on Elm Street 
4: The Dream Master") directs his 
wife, Geena Davis ("Angie"), who 
capably plays a woman with a 
memory that spans only the last 
eight years. 

The film continuously seeks to 
outdo itself with outrageous 
stunts, but only succeeds in the 
stupidity category. Davis' imper
sonation of Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger begins to wear thin, as does 
the ridiculous things the film asks 
its viewers to believe. What looked 
like a fun, diverting and different 
type of thriller turns out to be a 
wet, sloppy mess. At Coral IV The
atres . •• 

"Michael Collina" (R) - While 
"Michael Collins" could have been 
an overblown and self-fulfilling 

epic, writer and director Neil Jor
dan ("Interview with the Vam
pire") has produced a to-the-point 
biography that is able to te ll a 
cohesive story against a chaotic 
backdrop. The film focuses on 
Collins' participation in the liber
ation of the Irish people from 
Britain during the 19108 and 
'20s. 
Julia Roberts ("Pretty Woman") 

and Liam Neeson ("Schindler's 
List" ) give memorable perfor
mances, but the film could have 
used more of the pageantry and 
dramatics typically seen in epics. 

"Michael Collins" leaves viewers 
with a nagging feeling of 

incompleteness. It is by no 
means a poorly crafted film, 
but "Michael Collins" is 

hardly worthy of the 
astronomical accolades 

it has received. At 
Coral IV . ••• 

"Romeo 
and Juliet" 
(PG-13) - Leonardo DiCaprio 
("Basketball Diaries") and Claire 
Danes ("My So-Called Life") star in 
this modern-day interpretation of 
the William Shakespeare classic. 
Opens Friday at Campus Theatres. 

"Sleepers" (R) - Adapted and 
directed by Barry Levinson 
("1bys"), the film tells the suppos
edly true tale based on a story of 
reform-school child abuse. The 
movie dips into the dark side in 
the reform-school scenes, and, 
even though they are mercifully 
non-explicit, these sequences are 
gruelingly painful to watch. 

Unfortunately, Levinson follows 
them up with a third act that is 
concerned mainly with revenge 
machinations. Viewers can almost 
feel the movie slipping away as the 
complicated revenge plot starts to 
abandon the human element, 
which overshadows solid perfor
mances from Brad Pitt, Kevin 
Bacon and Robert De Niro. At 
Coral IV Theatres . .. 1/2 

"That Thin, You Dol" (PG) -
In his feature film writing and 
directing debut, Tom Hanks again 
captures the inner emotions of 
viewers with unbridled whimllY 
and heartfelt compassion. A perky, 
talented cast of newcomers, includ
ing Tom Everett Scott ("Grace 
Under Fire") and Steven Zahn 
("Crimson Tide"), help propel the 
thin story about a small-town 
band's rise to national stardom. 
The film may feature an Academy 
Award-winning actor, but it is 
essentially a two-hour sitcom. 
Shallow, yet endearing, the film is 
lightweight fun that may leave 
some viewers searching for more. 
At Campus Theatres. • ' 112 

"Thinner" (R) - This film is a 
literal adaptation of the Stephen 
King novel that tells the story of a 
gypsy's curse on the man who 
killed his wife, causing him to 
incessantly lose weight. Robert 
John Burke ("Robocop 3") and Joe 
Mantegna ("Godfather III") find 
the right tones for their charac
ters, and the movie's twisted sense 
of humor and justice become quite 
contagious. The prosthetics used to 
increase Burke's bulk are quite 
impressive. "Thinner" is a perfect 
Halloween treat. At Coral IV . ••• 
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My bones will continue to grow until I'm 35. Yikesl 
So to help keep them strong, I drink milk. Becliuse much like 

my student loans, my bones are with me tor lite. 

MILK 
Where's your mustache?'" 
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'Judge rules 
Jenny Jones 
can testify 
in trial 

'Having Our Say' chronicles 
lives of 100 .. year .. old sisters 

•. J. Reyes 
~iated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich . - Talk
show host Jenny Jones CIIn be 
called to testify in the trial of a 
guest charged with murdering 
a fellow guest who revealed a 
homosexual crush on him duro 
ing a show taping, a judge 
ruled Wednesday. 

Judge Frllncis O'Brien ruled 
Jones can be questioned about 
ber involvement in the episode 
during which Scott Amedure 
revealed his crush on Jonathan 
Schmitz. 

Schmitz is on trial on a first
degree murder charge in Arne
dure', shotgun slaying three 

• days after the taping. The 
defense had sought Jones' testi
mony. The trial recessed 'fues
day lind is to resume today. 

Schmitz, 26, of Orion 'lbwn
shi p, Mich., appeared with 
Amedure, 32, of Lake Orion, 
Micb., on the March 6, 1995, 
taping of a "Jenny Jones" seg
ment about secret admirers. 
The segment, during which 
Schmitz snid he was a hetero
sexual and not interested in 
Amedure, never aired but has 

• been played in oourt. 
Schmitz's attorneys have 

argued twice that Jones' testi
mony was key to their defense. 

O'Brien ruled before the trial 
Jones' testimony would be 
irrelevant, but changed his 
mind in the ruling released 
Wednesday. He said Jones 
could be questioned about 
detail. of the show that were 
brought out during the prose
cution phase of the case. 

Defense attorney James Bur
dick said her testimony will 
helpjurol1l determine what role 
Jones and ber show played in 
ca.lsing the slaying. Defense 
IllWYers say the humiliation of 
being ambushed on the show 
triggered Schmitz's emotional 

1_ and physical problems and led 
to th hooting. 

In a deposition videotaped in 
December, Jone denied know
ing how her show operates. 

·She said she geta a script 
and reads W on the air, Bur
dick laid. "But we have a script 
with her handwritten notes all 
over it." 

Barbara Brogllatti , Los 
Angeles-baaed publicist for 
Jones' show, did not return a 
phone message this morning 

king oomment. Neither did 
J . Michael Huget , a Detroit 
attorney who has repre en ted 
the ahow's owner. 

Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

With a touch of sarcasm, the 
Delliny sisters invite the audience 
into their kitchen to talk about 
the way things used to be . 

Recounting a century of history, 
the play "Having Our Say" will be 
performed Sunday night at 
Hancher Auditorium at 8. 

The surprise hit of t he 1995 
Broadway seaso n, "Having Our 
Say" retells the real-life stories of 
two African-American sisters -
Sadie, 101, and Bessie Delany, 103. 

"The sisters were the first at so 
many things," said Micki Grant, 
who plays Sadie and is a veteran 
ofNBe's "Another World." "Young 
people have only to ready them
selves to walk through the doors 
that Sadie and Bessie opened for 
them." 

The play is based on "Having 
Our Say: The Delany Sisters' 
First 100 Years," a book the sis
ters co-wrote with Amy Hill 
Hearth . As witnesses to more 
than a century of African-Ameri
can hi story, the Delanys talk 
about everything from the advent 
of segregation in the 1890s to 
Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
Thomas and David Duke in the 
1990s. 

The sisters retell their stories 
while setting the table, stuffing a 
chicken or slicing fruit, treating 
the audience as a guest who has 
been invited for tea. 

Although both sisters are in 
their twilight years, the audience 
may be surprised by their sharp 
wit, said Lizan Mitchell , who 
plays Bessie. 

·People may think it's gonna be 
two little old ladies talking pleas
antly in the living room, but this 
play is about life for the past 100 

CD Review 
Writer/producer for 
several big-name singers 
releases heartfelt album 

Millions of fans have enjoyed 
the sounds of Madonna, Boyz II 
Men, Toni Brllxton, Eric Clapton 
and Whitney Houston, yet few rec
ognize the brains behind these 
superstars' hit singles. 

After writing and producing top
selling songs and albums, Kenneth 
"Babyface" Edmonds has released 
The Day, his first solo project in 
years. The album - a mixture of 
mllture ballads, folksy sentiment 
lind contemporary R&B swing - is 
a testament to Babyface's increas
ing musical diversity ahd his IIbili
ty to craft unforgettable tunes. 

Unlike the star-studded artists 
he builds songs for, Babyface does 
not po sess an overpowering voice. 

"She ean do 
~, 

no wrong ... 
Sbeisa 

F rTI KET INFORMATION coI1 319/335- 1160 
or toll -free in Iowa and we tern Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

For TDD and accessibility ervice call 319/335- 1158. 
Discounts available (or Senior Citizens, U1 Students, and Youth. 

Publicity photo 
"Having Our Say," a play retelling the real-life stories of two African
American sisters, will be performed Sunday at Hancher Auditorium. 

years," them liS 
Mitchell "When Negroes are average, they they cook." 
sllid. Using 

"Having fail, unless they are very lucky. much sar. 
Our Say" not Now, if you're average and white, cllsm in 
only repre- honey, you can go far. Just look at their 
sents nation- kitchen 
al history, Dan Quayle. If that boy were talks with 
but a long colored, he'd be washing dishes the audi-
lind endur- somewhere." ence, view-
ing relation- ers will 
ship Line from "Having Our Say" laugh at 
between two _______ --===-__ .....:.. ___ lines like, 
women, 
PlaywrightlDirector Emily Mann 
said. . 

"It's not only a portrait of 
women overcoming barri ers with 
their hearts and souls intact, but 
one of the greatest marriages any 
of us will ever see," Mann said. "r 
realized that I have learned the 
most profound things about life 
from sitting in the kitchen with 
older women and listening to 

On tracks, including the devotional 
"r Silid I Love You" and "Seven 
Seas," the artist's understllted 
crooning lends his songs a sense of 
heartfelt Sincerity, instead of the 
annoying vocal acrobatics that 
accompany most contemporary 
R&B. 

The album's blues influence and 

"When 
Negroes are average, they fail , 
unless they are very lucky. Now, if 
you're average lind white, honey, 
you can go fllr. Just look at Dan 
Quayle. If that boy were colored, 
he'd be wllshing dishes some
where." 

Tickets for "Having Our Sayn 
are available at the Hancher Box 
Office. Zone 3 tickets are avail
able to UI students for $10. 

adult content may surprise the 
many followers of Babyface's previ
ous lusty, sweat-soaked singles. 
Songs like "Talk to Me" and uHow 
Come, How Long" have more in 
common with his recent collaborll
tion with Eric Clapton thlln his 
popular work on the Boyz II Men 
albums. On the title track, Baby
face leaves behind the complex 
R&B production techniques he 
helped make famous to express the 
joys of fatherhood, backed only by 
a piano. 

The album carefully navigates 
the thin line between touching 
emotion and oozing senfiment. At 
times, mllny of the tracks soun d 
repetitious, but the album always 
delivers moving, quality R&B. The 
Day showcases a gifted, maturing 
songwriter in his top form. 

- Nathan S. Groepper 
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Tori Amos 
Dew Drop Inn Tour '96 

NEXT WEDNESDAYI 
NOVEMBER 6 

ADLER THEATRE 
~ INCLUDING SEL£CT YOUHK£A'S, SEL£CT HY.vEES, 

77CKlir'-404.nr.... MAILBOXES & PARCEL DEPOT (CITY LIE PUZAI. DISC JOCKEY 
AND ntE ADLfR THEATRE BOX OfFICE 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 
319-326-1111 

OUADCmEB 

319-363-1888 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Medical miracles 
start with research 

. H v~ Amencan eart 
Association .. 
F'f1tbnrI Hearl DIMau 

IIId SftO/{. 

Blue Cro!$ Festival. Hanmbal. November 15-16 

Find 
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I 
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And you'll find hundreds of musicians, 
bluegrass demonstrations, great 
music and enough entertainment 
that the thought of a Missouri 
vacation should make you kick up 
your heels. 

And this is just one of the things you'll 
find to do in the free 1996 Missouri 
Calendar of Events. There'S no better 
place to plan your winter getaway. 

" , 

WAKE UP TO 

SSeURI. 
CAll TOLL FREE 1-888-WAKEUPS EXT. 42 

1925 - 3 75 ) 

for your FREE Wake Up to Missouri Travel Kit 
htlp:l/www.erodev.slOte.mo.us/IO\JILsm/ 

Missouri DiviSion of7burism. P.O. BOl( 1055 Dept. MoleHerson City. MO 65102 
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VI alumna bases 1 st film on own life , 

'Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon' connects 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily lowah 

UI alumna Naomi Wallace said 
she doesn't really mind the fame 
associated with being the latest up
and-coming playwright. She consid
ers it inspiring. 

"It definitely keeps me busy; she 
said. "It's nice when you get out 
there, but I'm still as involved as 
anyone else. The scary part about it 
is all the money involved, but hell 
- it's not my money." 

Wallace, who received her mas
ter's in fine arts degree from the UI 
Department of Theatre Arts in 1993, 
is currently working on her first 
independent film and screenplay, 
"Lawn Dogs." It is produced by Dun
can Kenworthy of . "Four Weddings 
and a Funeral; and is directed by 
John Duigan, director of "Sirens." 

Set in Louisville, Ken. , where 
Wallace grew up, "Lawn Dogs" is 
about the unlikely friendship 
between a 10-year-old girl and a 21-
year-old working-class boy who 
mows lawns in her affluent 
Louisville suburb. 

Wallace said the script was loose
ly based on her childhood experi
ences in Louisville. 

"Some of the stories come from 
people I know," she said. "I grew up 
in an area where it was largely 
working class at the time. So it's 
interesting to see how things have 
changed. I see these tensions devel-
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Publicity photo 
UI alumna Naomi Wallace is cur
rently working on her first inde
pendent film, "lawn Dogs." 
oping now between the wealthy and 
the working class." 

Wallace's first play, "In Heart of 
America," a love story set during 
the Gulf War, was produced at the 
UI theater during her graduate 
stay, It still remains one of her 
favorites . 

"What Naomi always showed 
were very clear artistic and politi
cal visions," said Alan MacVey, 
chairperson of the UI Department 
of Theatre Arts. " Her point of view 
is clear, yet at the same time she's 
not just a political writer - her 

language and words and images are 
very poetic." 
. Another play, "Slaughter City," 

had a world premiere at the Royal 
Shakespeare Company last Janu
ary. Wallace recently received the 
National Arts Club Kesselring 
Prize for "One Flea Spare," a play 
first produced at London's Bush 
Theatre, and will be presented at 
the New York Shakespeare Festival 
next January, 

"Lawn Dogs· is Wallace's first 
screenplay, and she plans to contin
ue writing for fi lm. 

"My involvement isn't as intense 
as it is in theater and surrounded 
by a theater world; Wallace said. 
"Much of the film happens in edit
ing, but so far still 80-90 percent of 
what 1 wrote is included in this 
film, My experience in film has 
been good because I have a produc
er who believes the writer is an 
important element to the concept,· 

Wallace said she is planning to 
write another screenplay as soon as 
"Lawn Dogs· is completed, The film 
is scheduled to be released some
time next year. 

"1 wou ldn't call her fame good 
luck so much as talent and having 
a clear point of view and vision in 
the end,· MacVey said. "She's got 
the stuff. She has strong opinions 
and she has the talent, She is a 
straightfo rward , serious writer. 
And as an artist, she will fare ." 

star to any celebrity using movie titles 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

At college campuses around 
the country, thousands of seri
ous, deep-thinking students 
have reached the startling con
clusion that the center of the 
universe is actuaHy '" Kevin 
Bacon? 

Yes, it's true, For many movie 
buffs, the star of "Footloose" is 
the very heart of the American 
entertainment industry, In the 
country's most rapidly spread
ing game fad , movie lovers test 
their knowledge by using 
Bacon's filmography to connect 
him to any celebrity (alive or 
dead, and the more obscure the 
better) through film titles. 

Here's how it works . Take 
Charlie Chaplin as an example, 
Chaplin appeared in "The 
Countess From Hong Kong" 
with Marlon Brando, The Godfa
ther himself starred in "The 
Freshman" with Matthew Brod
erick, who earlier appeared in 
"She's Having a Baby." That film 
starred - you guessed it -
Kevin Bacon, 

The idea premiered on MTV's 

"Jon Stewart Show" a couple of 
years ago, and UI junior Brian 
Kinney has seen the game rise 
in popularity over the years. 

Kinn ey said he has noticed 
people tend to play by their own 
rules; some people put limits on 
the number of steps you can take 
to get to Bacon, and others avoid 
certain Bacon films altogether 
(like the ensemble film "JFK"). 

"A lot of different campuses 
have their own versions of the 
game." said Kinney, who throws 
his own twist on the game by 
using Bacon as a way to find the 
connection between two movies. 
"The thing that works best is 
movies that people forgot he was 
in, like 'Planes, Trains and Auto
mobiles' and 'Friday the 13th.' " 

The game threatens only to 
get bigger. Now out in book
stores is "Six Degrees of Kevin 
Bacon" (Plume, $7 .95 ), which 
connects Bacon to other actors 
in six steps or less. 

Web sites like "The Oracle of 
Bacon at Virginia" 
(http://www.cs.virginia.edul-bct 
7mlbacon.html) try to connect 
the star in no more than four 
steps to almost any actor you 

can think of (a nd even non
actors like Hulk Hogan and 
Maya Angelou) . Rumor has it 
that both a Kevin Bacon board 
game and a Kevin Bacon com
puter game are on th way, too, 

Luckily, the fad has Yl't to 
acquire the fever that surround
ed the Macar na, but Kinney 
said the Kevin Bacon game is 
steadily growing in popularity 
on many college camp use 
around the country, 

"1 think a lot of people here 
haven't heard of it, but 1 have a 
lot of friends at Northwe tern 
and it seems to be pretty popu
lar out there ," Kinn y aid. 

In fact, the "phenomenon" i 
mainly re erved for idle coffee 
conversation here at th UI, but 
movie fans should try it 811 a 
way to stretch their movie IQ, 
UI senior Laura Burkhalter 
aid, 
"1 just think it's art of a fun 

way to test your memory and 
your knowledge of what you 
know about movi I," he lIaid. 
"A lot of people think they know 
a lot about movie , and thil il a 
way to find out if you really do. 
You have to prove it." 

Famous faces strike a pose in celebrity advertising campaigns 
Mark Kennedy 
Associated Press 

Flip through any magazine these 
days and chances are you'll recog
nize a lot of the clotheshorses, 

Isn 't that red-hot dancer 
Sauvion Glover plastered on the 
FilaSport campaign? Could that be 
Willem Dafoe parading for Prada? 
Are those Jamie Lee Curtis' lus
cious gams hawking L'eggs panty
hose? 

Yes, yes and yes. 
Advertisers' use of celebrities is 

at an all-time high - from the 
omnipresent "milk mustache" 
campaigns to celebrity endorse
menta for ready-to-wear. If models 
once dreamed of becoming actress
es, today's actors and actresses are 
wannabe models, 

One of the splashiest celebrity 
debuta is Donna Karan's multiple
page, black-and-white layout for 
fall featuring Demi Moore and 
Bruce Willis in a variety of sultry 
poses. 

But how did Karan snag Holly
wood's oh-so-sweet couple to sell 
her clothes? 

Call it the F,O ,D. phenom -
they're Friends of Donna. 

"Donna just really, really loves 
them, and loves what they 
expressed visually through photog
raphy,' said Trey Laird, a senior 
vice president at Donna Karan. 
"They really summed up the body 
language and sensuality that she 
wanted to express, especially this 
season,· 

Karan is certainly no stranger to 
using celebs. Last year her cloth-

ing was modeled by such personal
ities as actor Fred Ward, singer 
Diana Ross and actress Isabella 
Rosellini. 

"For us, it's a very sophisticated 
customer we're trying to reach," 
Laird said, 

But why would Willis, who now 
commands more than $15 million 
per film, and his $12 million-a-pic
ture wife need to appear in fashion 
magazines? 

"It gives them yet another kind 
of persona - a fashion persona, 
which they don't really have as 
yet," said Jeff Buchman of the 
Fashion Institute of Technology. 
"And now they do." 

Other entertainers from TV, 
music and film are also lining up 
for an image make-over : John 
Malkovich appears in Prada and 

Comme des Garcons campaigns, 
Candice Bergen helps sell J.P. 
'lbd's loafers and M.A.C. cosmetics 
uses RuPaul and k.d. lang. 

"You're being asked to identify 
with the lifestyle you believe that 
person to have," Buchman said. 
"We're meant to envy and want to 
emulate them." 

So having a mere 8upermodel 
sell that suit isn't enough. Adver
tisers are 1 aping at the opportuni
ty to photograph the already
famous. 

"For us, we're always looking for 
interesting people to convey what 
we're trying to say: Laird said. 
·Often those people are celebri
ties." 

And sometimes those interesting 
people aren't stick-thin profe ion
al models. 

Some big-name clolhing de igo
era are turning away from stal
wart models like Elle Macpherson, 
Kate Moss and Naomi Campbell 
and enlisting actres e8 - at a 
fraction of the co t - to display 
their latest creatiollB_ 

Hoping to add fre hnes to her 
collections, New York designer 
Nicole Miller usually shuns the 
same faces, used over and over, 

·1 always question why these 
major advertiSing campaigns u 
the l ame girls. Everybody should 
develop their own image,· said 
Miller , who lut year lined up 
eight actr sses for the runways, 
including Mmnie Dnver from th 
movie -Big Night" and Jill Hen
nessey from TV' "Law and Order." 

Celebriti 8 are hot becallM th Y 
bring ready-made audiences and 

an ability to emote when they 
strike a pose. 

1'e chose Jamie Lee Curt.lt to 
front it fun lin. of pantyho • 
based on her wit and millChievou 
n s_ Plus, of coum. tho .tun
ninglegs. 

Hane pick d 5 -year-old Tina 
Turner III a model after .\1t\' 1 of 
women .aid th linger-dancer 
embodied control and re.ilienca_ 
Th l"88ulting '20 million CI hion 
hoot w nt so n that th sam 

photographs were u.ed on her CO 
coy r, "Wild t Dreamt.· 

"In both situations we pick d 
v ry . uitable penonalitiel who 
continu to peak to women of all 
ages and Iifeatyles,· .aId Leila 
Mer m n. pok person for par
entrcompany Sarah Lee. 

No New Taxes! No New Taxes! Burp! 

Throughout hi tory, we've lived under a two-party y tern. 0 Mickey' - the crl p, mooth beer In the big-mouth bottl -
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COSTUMES 
Continued from Page 1 C 

adventurous in9ividuals this Hal
loween . Grab some plastic wrap, 
paper bags or garbage bags (those 
green Hefty bags make a nice, col-

. ' orful, fall look), cut up one side 
and wrap them around your body, 
securing the costume with tape. If 
you are going for an environmen
tal look, garnish your outfit with a 
few orange pe lings or paper-towel 
flowers . 

The midterm·exams apparel 

You've lived through the exams, 
, now what ar you going do with 
• all those old notes? Don't throw 

them away, wear them! Pin the 
notes to an outfit or paste them to 
bare skin if you're really upset 
with how your midterms went. 
Top it off the with Water Joe or 
Coke lab la, Doritos bags , 
microwave popcorn or coffee 
grinds to give your costume the 
real midterm feel. 

• 

Silverware man 

If you arc running desperately 
short on ideas, you can always try 
another Adam Sandler look. Take 
some silverware and attach it to 
your head (or any other body part) 
by either holding it or using 
string. 

Disclaimer: Please do not make 
the utensil anything like a butch
er knife or carving fork. It would 
not be a welcomed sight if the fes
tive mood were ruined by some
one getting impaled by your cos
tume. 

The schoolgirl 

Fun for a boy or a girl. Whether 
you're a female looking for a suI· 
try costume or a guy who likes 
wearing skirts, this costume is 
easy to put to~ ther and guaran· 
teed to get you comments at any 
party. 

Men trying out this look should 
m ke sure to wear a wig and some 
makeup, or else they might be 
confused as a Scotsman. . ' . Tin Man 

• 

I • 

• 

What would Halloween be with
out replicating a "Wizard of Oz· 
character. The Scarecrow is an 
option (then again, finding straw 
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GROWN UPS Pentagon weighs in on movje scripts 
Continued from Page 1 C 

DI Staff Picks 
What the DI staff thought the 
most creative costumes were: 

The joint 
A 6-foot joint drinking beer will 

gave a new meaning to the 
phrase "life-size." The person 
inside the huge reefer put dry ice 
in the red-painted tip, making it 
look like the joint was burning. 
While the joint was not the most 
mobile costume, it was easily one 
of the coolest. 

conception 
While this may seem like an 

impossible costume to pull off, it 
was done quite well. Using cot
ton stuffing to dress up as an egg, 
the original creator impaled him
self with a mock sperm. A cos
tume was born. 

. 
might be a challenge), but card· 
board boxes are readily available. 
Wrap the boxes in some tin foil 
and punch out some holes for your 
head, arms and legs. The best 
part of this costume is you can 
recycle it. 

Unabomber 
This will probably be the la~t 

year you can get away with this 
costume. Go out to your local con
venience store, pick up some 
cheap aviator sunglasses and 
throw on a gray hooded sweat
shirt. 

You'll instantly look just like 
the illustration featured in thou
sands of post offices, newspapers 
and news broadcasts. 

Your favorite food product 
Grab that almost-empty box of 

cereal or that case of empty pop 
cans, rip off the front panel and 
tape it to your chest. 

Warning: This costume tends to 
anger people who actually spent 
time preparing their costume. 
This outfit may get you into a par
ty that requires a costume, but 
you might be too embarrassed to 
stay. 

chainsaw in an attempt to make 
participants scream like adoles
cent girls. Regardless of how 
cheesy or poorly constructed 
haunted houses may be, the pro
ceeds often go toward charity. 

Visiting strange locations 
People are drawn to grave

yards, abandoned buildings and 
unlit forests. What do they do 
there? Play hide-and-go-seek, try 
to scare each other or just hang 
out. Iowa City has some pretty 
unique spots, including the Oak
land Cemetery (which features 
the infamous Black Angel), Hicko
ry Hills, Gas Light Village and 
the Pedestrian Mall. 

HISTORY 
Continued from Page lC 

duced the mischievous secular cus
toms of the holiday, such as trick
or-treating. They changed the holi
day to represent what they wanted, 
Boyle said. 

"I think what happened was 
what happened in other places,· be 
said. "The Christians adopted cer
tain observances and turned them 
into a holiday that Christians 
themselves could understand." 

Those changes lasted for good. 
All Saints Day is still celebrated by 
Christians, but it no longer 
receives the attention the candy, 
monsters and terror do. 

American Heart ia 
Association V 

• Monday Be Tuesday • 
New Cocktail Hour - 4-10 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

• Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour Featuring 

$2.00 Killians, Guiness and Bass 
8 Beers on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday Be Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor 
$5.90 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

Jennifer Brown 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In an early 
script for "Forrest Gump," the lik
able but dim character went to Viet
nam in a unit full of slow-witted sol
diers like himself. 

"They had everybody ... of 
reduced intellect except the lieu
tenant," said Phil Strub, who coordi
nates the Pentagon's film liaison 
office. "And the Army said it never 
would have happened that way." 

So Strub's office used some cre
ative persuasion on the producers. 
And in the final version, Gump's fel
low soldiers were smarter. 

It was just one part of a big 
movie. But to the Department of 
Defense, the things Americans 
learn in movie theaters end ure, so it 
often uses the carrot of its coopera
tion to ensure films reflect accurate
ly, and positively, on the military. 

"We feel strongly that the images 
people see of the military in Holly
wood are the most formative 
images," said Major Nancy LaLun
tas, director of Marine public affairs 
in Los Angeles. 

"(We've) maintained all along that 
if we have the ability to accurately 
influence those images, the Ameri
can public will have a better image 
of the military," she said. 

Of course, Bome filmmakers balk 
~t the interference. For example, "A 
Few Good Men,· starring Tom 
Cruise and Jack Nicholson, was 
made without help from the Penta
gon, which objected to the portray-

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

alB of some Marines. 
The Pentagon gets a few hundred 

requests each year for tanks, air
craft carriers, active-duty officers to 
play extras or just teduuca1 advice 
to make a story more accurate. 

Filmmakers send scripts with 
wisli lists to the military film offices 
- one in Washington, D.C., and 
four in Los Angeles for each of the 
military branches. 

The Pentagon then uses its klver
age to try to persuade filmmakers to 
change 'parts of the story deemed 
inaccurate or too negative. 

"You can do anything in the movie 
business with enough money. But 
it's easier with (Pentagon) 
approval," said producer Mace 
Neufeld, who worked with the mili
tary on ~Hunt for Red October,· 
"Patriot Games," "Clear and Pre
sent Danger" and "Flight of the 
Intruder." 

How much filmmakers are willing 
to revise depends on how much help 
they need, Strub said. A movie like 
"Top Gun," about fighter pilots, 
could not have been made without 
the military - because "you can't 
just rent aircraft carriers." 

Usually, he said, both sides bend 
a little. 

"We say 'These are areas that are 
unrealistic. We know this isn't a 
documentary, we know this isn't 
news, but you've got to have Borne 
plausibility,' " said Strub. 

Pentagon approval certainly 
makes life easier, said Amy 
Lemisch, who co-produced ~Renais
sance Man," starring Danny DeVito 

as an l'::ngIish teacher hired to edu
cate S. troops. 

"I' talked to a lot of people who 
didn't et approval ... and we were 
Jucky," LemiBch said. 'They gave us 
the 1'0 ations . They gave UB the 
attent ' on. They gave us military 
extras. 

)"il makers pay the Pentagon 
the ts of operating the expensive 
equip ent, such as helicopters, 
planes or tanks, they rent. The mili
tary s ys the charges cover only 
costs, d do Dot bring in a profit. 

Mo 'emakers' demands for help 
from he Pentagon's film liaison 
office - opened in 1949 - have 

sed markedly since 1986's 
"'lbp un,· a tale of supennacho but 
sensi 've Navy fighter pilots. 

But while many get the Pentagon 
nod, res did not, including: 

• rimson Tide," about an 
arm d mutiny on a submarine . 
"Fin g a gun on a submarine is 
stup' and would never happen,· 
Stru said. 

• • ourage Under Fire,· this 
year's 'tica1ly acclaimed film star
ring M g Ryan and Denzel Wash-
ington out a disputed "friendly 
fire" inci t during the Gulf War. 
"They had cenes that we just felt 
were wildly unrealil!tic,· Strub said. 
"And the p uction company, they 
thought it as just fine, and we 
were at an' passe." 

Of course, here may be more to 
the rejections ban just beiJ1l unre
alistic, since t e military qe1p8 with 
some extreme y unrealistic movies 
if it likes the p otline. 

t. , / 
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Costume Contest 
and Party! 
CASH PRIZES * 

W8RDER THAN USUAL 
Judging starts at 11 :30 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

IEXiraiirge, Thin One":roppTngT iA;ge~Dee; One!rOpplng T iA,ie, S&ffeiOne. 'Toppiig I 
:$799 ~:$899 ~:$999 ~I 

NCAA 
COVERAGE 

$1.00 OFF 
NFL SUNDAYTICKET ALL VINE BURGERS 

$3.75 DOMESTIC PITCHERS $3.75 DOMESTIC 
ALL lJeCANeEAT RIBLETS PITCHERS 

YOUR FRONT ROW TICKET TO ALL 
NFL. MNF & HAWKEYE GAME511 

Tuesday & Thursday 
$2.00 Domestic Steins 
529 s. Gilbert 354-8767 
Comer of Gilbert & Prentiss 

I + tax IiIJiiI I + tax IiIIiiI I + tax IiIIiiI I 
L __ EltpiresOctober31,1996 __ .1. __ ElIpiresOctober31, 1996 __ .1. __ Expires0d0ber31,1996. _ J 

$10 ZONE 3 UI STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE 

Tallis Scholars 
NOVEMBER 6,8 P.M. 

"It would be hard to find more perfect music-making .•• than 
in the exquisite blend and clear tone of the Tallis Scholars •.• n 

-Los Anaetes TImes 
Program 'eltures music 'rom thl 18tb centlry IIy loadDtl·b.ed comllollrs, Inclldlng Tlllllind Taveme,. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335·1160 or toll·'ree in Iowa and western 
illinoiS 1·8QO.HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-1158. 
Discounts available lor Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

ii"RnCttE'R 
R U 0 TOR m 

http://_III.uI_edu/-hInoher/ 
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Week nd Fun . 
" • toni ht o~~~~ble at the Hancher Box 

LIVE BANDS 

Live music will be Derfor:m.~d 
Kelly Pardekoope r , M~, ... ""A 
and SUmetones at BJ's COl:liP'act 
Discs, 6 112 S. Dubuque St., 
6 p.m. The concert will 
broadcast live by KRUI, 
89.7 FM. 

ibottledog! and Gar
d en of Ra bbits will 
play at Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washing-
ton St. 
Doors will 
open at 9 
p.m. 

THEATER 

"No Shame Theater" will be 
performed in Theatre B of the UI 
Theat-re Building at 11 p.m. Tickets 
will bet\. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Antonia's Line" 
9 p.m. - "Stealing Beauty" 

EVENT 

Myron Welch will conduct the 
Univer sity of Iowa Symphony 
Band and Chamber Wind Ense
meble at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 
p.m. The concert is fre and open to 
the public. 

••••••••••••••• •• •• • • 
Duck Bake r will ""IIMorm at The • saturday Mill Restaurant, 120 Burlington : 

St., at 9 p.m. , 

Homo genized r r estrials, 
Emergent and Minlo 
will perform music at the LIVE BANDS 
Great Midw"tern Cream Co., 
126 E. Washihgtou St., from 7- Shade of Blue wiJl play at Mal-
10:30 p.m. The concert will be free. 't 9 30 

Dagobab will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "The Witches" 

READING 

KazuO Ishiguro will read from 
"The Unconsoled" at Shambaugh 
Auditorium of the Main Library at 
8 p.m. 

EVENTS 

The UI Museum of Art will cele
brate the birthday of the late art 
collector and museum donor 
Leone Elliott with a reception 
and program at 3 p.m. at the 
Elliott Gallery of the museum. 

The Campus Bible Fellowship 
will sponsor a discussion titled 
"Seven Spiritu a l Weapons to 
Defeat" at the Danforth Chapel at 
6:30 p.m. 

HALLOWEEN 

The Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., will 
sponsor a Halloween costume 
contest. A $500 grand prize will 
be awarded for the best costume. 
The contest begins at 11:30 p.m. 

A costume party celebrating 
Halloween will he held at G.A. 
Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave. The party 
will begin at 9 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 

LIVE BANDS 

friday 

ones a : p.m. 

Ruvane Kurland will perform 
acoustic music at The Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co. from 8-10 
p.m. 

Orchestra de Jazz y Alto Ma{z 
will play at Gunnerz. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Skrld and Clockwork Oranle 
will play at Gabe's. Doors will open 
at9 p.m. 

Lazy Boy and The Recliners 
will perform at The Mill Restau
rant at 9 p.m. 

Flip and Brent will perform 
acoustic music at BlimpielUncom
mon Grounds from 9-11:45 p.m. 

The Genatourtu.re. will play at 
Big Dogs Nightclub, Cedar Rapids, 
at9p.m. 

.22 will play with special guests 
Chi.eldrillhammer and TwiBted 
KJtes at The Q Bar at 10 p.m. 

Tom Jellen'. Dime.tore Out
fit will perform at the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub at 9 :30 p.m. 

The acoustic pop-duo Brother'. 
Keepers will perform at Brewed 
Awakenings, 509 S. Gilbert St., 
from 8-11 p.m. The performance 
will be fre . 

THEATER 

"Riverside Shorts: a series of 
six 10-minute plays, will be per
formed at Riverside Theater Com
pany, 213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. 
Tickets will be $5. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - ·Stealln, Beauty" 
9 p.m. - "Antonia'. Line" 

••••••••• •••••••••• • • • • • 
Bambu will play with special ' 

guests The Proportion. at Gun
nerlO. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

sunday 
A 80 RamIeY'. birthday buh 

will be held at Oabe's. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Full Circle will perform at The 
Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

Ron ~one. will perform /llectric, 
cluaic and acoustic guitar at 
BlimpielUncommon Grounds, 118 
S. Dubuque St., from 9-11:45 p.m. 

HANCHER 

"Havln , Our Say," two aiaters 
conversation about the lut 100 
years of life in America, will be per
formed at Hancher Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Antonia'. Line" 
9 p.m. - "SteaJlng Beauty" 

READING 

The International Writing Pro
gram and the Iowa Writers' Work
shop will present a joint reading by 
Polish aULhor Bronislw MaJ and 
fiction writer Kim Knutsen at 5 
p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

EVENTS 

Harpsichordist Elaine F unaro 
will playa recital of old and new 
pieces in the Senate Chamber of 
the Old Capitol Building at 2 p.m. 
The concert will be free . 

Harpist Janis Cintron will play 
as part of the music in the museum 
con ert series at 2 p.m. in the UI 
UI Museum of Art. The perfor
mance is free. 

The Percussion Ensemble, 
with director Dan Moore, will por
form in the Vox man Hall of the 
Voxman Music Building at 6:30 
p.m. 

• ••• •••• ••• •• • • • •• • 

art on display 
EXHIBITIONS 

"Balancing Acts: Where the 
Environment is Hands-Onl ," an 
exhibition exploring environmen
tal themes, such as renewable 
energy, sustainable agriculture 
and transportation, will be on dis
play at the Iowa City Area Sci
ence Center, second floor of the 
Old Capitol Mall, through Jan. 3. 
Times are: Mondays through fri
days, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Satur
days, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sun
days, noon to 6 p.m. 

"Drawn from Hlltory: 
Ledger Drawlnls from the 
Solomons Collection," a survey 
of Native American drawing 
composed in notebooks of lined 
paper, will be on display at the UI 
Museum of Art through Sunday. 

Work by artist/sculptor Wen· 
daB Castle are on display at 
M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers Inc., 110 
E. Washington St. The seven 
sculpted wood pieces, including 
clocks and tables, will be on dis
play through January during 
store hours. 

"Adriaen van Ostade: Ethch
in g. of Plea. ant Life in HoI- • 
land's Golden Age,' a survey of 
65 prints and three paintings by 
the Dutch artist, will be on dis
play at the UJ Mu eum of Art Sat
urday through D c. 9. [n conjunc
tion with exhibition, Linda 
Stone-Ferrier of the University 
of Kansas will deliver a slide lec
ture, titled "Inclu ion and Exclu
sion: Artistic License in Adriaen 
van Ostade's Etchings," at 12:30 
p.m. Nov. 6 in the museum. 

The Dandelion Collection, a 
series of brooches created with 
etched crystal, diamond, platinum 
and 1 -karat gold by acclaimed 
New York designer Whitney Boin, 
will be on display at M.C. Gins
berg through Nov. 30. 

Work s by Iowa City artists 
Gen e Hudlon Patrick, Jamel 
Petran, Marth a Berentton and 
Beth Bird will be fealured at ih 
Holiday Open Hou e at Artist,' 
Concepts Gallery, 7 Longview 
Knoll , Friday through Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Tom J ellen'. Dlme.tore Out
fi t will perform at the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub at 9:30 p.m. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 

Fint FrIday. will play live jazz 
at The Q Bar at 10 p.m. Al l con
certgoera muat be 21 years old and 
muat wear a ahirt and shoes to the 
performance. 

HANCHER 

Spaniah pianist Alicia d. Lar
roea will perform at Hancher 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickete are 

Mail or bring to TAr Daily Iowan, Communlcatlone Center Room 201N. De d· 
line {or eubmlttlng item. ie 6 p.m. Monday the week ofth event. All item, will 
be listed In EightyHoura. If event i more than one night, lIet all datea and 
times; if vent it an exhibit, Ii t gallery'a open times and the .how·. end dat . 
Please print clearly. 

Event de8cription (all much detail 8& po88ible) _____ _ 

Where ________ ~----~ __ ~ ____ ------------___ 
·When __________ ~--------------__ ------____ --__ 

Admillion _--:-____________________ _ 
Contact penon/pbone _____________ _ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 

Q Fllnca 

Flo'" 1m The Wallo", HlghwIY 10 HM • ." 
UFE m //Opt •. Detlgnlng Unsol.ed Mysterllt 

BR ... V Ol) TWIn Peak, TWIn Pliki 
BET m Hillist UnAeel 
SPC Q!l HBA Preview Tnl, W .. In HASCAR 
loMe eo Hut/! ... HUJh, SWttt ChtrlOn. 
ENe • Mo," (5) 
USA Q) Hlghl.nder 
DISC 89 Beyond ... Nelt Slep Wild Dlsco'ert 

FX m In Color Planet ot lilt Apea (0. '681 ••• IChal1lon Heston) 
WON fIll ... azul Freddy" Dud: TIlt Final Nightmare (A, '911 • Newt 
TOS SI Fun VIdeo. Fun VIdeo. Predator 2 (A. '90) •• (OaMV Glover. GaIy Busty) 
TNT Q!) In tilt Heel of tilt Higlit Poh'l94I11 (PG. '82) ••• (CIllO T Helion. JoBtCh Wllilrns) 

ESPN d) SpoIl,Clr. l<Jekolf College FOOlOall: Boslon ecillge II P,Hsbutg/I (llYe) NFL Orlll 
co", ~ SIIurdey NIght l"'. Rtlurn ot the Kilter TOfIIIIOtI (PO. '88) • Polhlcally Illy ShOw In the "'II 
AU ED The Equallllr Biography Law & Order l/ogrlp/ly 

lNN m 
NICK m MOIlItlll 

MlV ED B_1a Romeo 

MAX 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® ~y Scott Adams 

iHI5 Nt"f:\ t..WA.RD 
GOE5 TO 1(.11'\ FO~ 
HE.R EtC£PTIONAL 
WOR~. 

! 
'l<.ll'\ WO~KEO EVENlNG5 ! AND tT LOOKS 
'-NO WEE.KENOS TO ! LIKE KIn ~s 
FI'K THE PM8lEf'\5 t A. fUll PlATE 

I THA.T wERE CAUSEO 6Y • FOR THE 
~t" OWIII INCOMPETENCE CO/'\I"'(, 

'(tAR, TOO. 
) i 

l 
~~ __ ~ __________ ~~~L-~~~ __ ~~~~ 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0919 

ACROSS 
I Soupordlr 
4 I. affhcted w,th 
7 long.rang 

weapons 
12 Glf'lltlC lettera 
13 - Natlona 

Acc.l.r.tor 
Labor.tory 

•• Ultim,te obi ~t 
,. Cas •• lor a zoo 

.lt7 
,. Popular H.nd,1 

composition 
•• Whence the 

phrase ·God 
88 •• the Kino

ID COn(JuctOr 
Anderson t ,I 

II Stili of a 
Cauarquot. 

D More, Prllu( 
14SCOItl,h 

h,adwarlMr 

2780'm,n -I. ScOltlsh 
.~plore, John 

It Pennsyl.,m. 'a 
- Mountllna 

110. ... 
M UltraViolet ray 

.blOfber 
" lamenting on. 
n Corn 011 brand 

uACun. 
U Phon. arock 

group? 
10 -Ia/lnd 01 tilt 

SlUG DoIphlnt
ulhO! Scott 

IILlSeeI, 
production 

12 literary 
complratton 

., POIIenda • Man oil .• 
Manch. .. Proteua', 

40 Beer mug w,th • dOlTllJn 
honged hd .. PrefIX w,th lUll 

uMlugat. 
.. Soph,. jr Ifld ar 
.. Sick t.tk 
4. ChaUer 
10 P,rta ola Road 

& l'r1Ck cou, .. 
II Ollldduck 
IS Polson rem dy 
al W,lhout much 

troub! 

DOWN 

,N A,A,C P 
mlguon., with 
·TIIt· 

aLoo .. n .... 
• cor .. t 
3 01 the e.nter of 

the hInd 
4 Recover 
IT.ntlel_ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Punltr 
7Summ r 

prOblem for 
E5Ic,mot7 

.Blu .. m.n 
Robert 

'Pub ,.at 
ID eoldw.r 

plan. 

*-:f.i-IF.f.::+':ffi~ " H,ghway 
~:m:'t;.t'i+i~F. "-ft+1;+;+.;.t caution r. -;: II Run 

iir.:-F-t:+.~ '4 -Thall pllln. 
,t" 

*-:-F.F.f'!"P.!!'I!"'l If Ah'Ul11«h mt 
:t:~tt:t:i:t;;:B II Ca IIgala 

t-:n;::+;iii~iF.iIif.~ IJ Pok.r holding 
m1;rt:;.l ., SIgmund ', 

daughte, 

.. Mng gokl ..., 1'/ .. , .d.llOr}' 
midi l ist Tommr group 

.. Ihner,ry .bbr .. Old Coli JohMy 
JO MCKlIll,y', • 47 Orand th ft . fUl 

...... )n lump'e 
aa F"her,",n', ., S/lfdtr u K,1l(1 01 rul. 

calch? II Fo"".r C,nc,nnIU I' II, 
"Ar bl n Red Chll " The .rId 

rlebieltten 
JI ' ptn ... ' 
M8"llIanl 
M how,IapP r,1 
»FOxy 
41 Ophlhtlmolo 

01 ,,' 
equipment 
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